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Three Million French Soldiers Ready to Defend Paris
SI
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50,C13 RECRUITS JOIN BRITISH ARMY 
IN THREE DAYS AT KITCHENER’S CALLRUSH TO ENLISTmg
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PARIS PREPARES ITS DEFENCEollar to 
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r Events of Past Week Stir Up People to Point of Deathless Determin- 
( ation—Recruiting Stations Overwhelmed With Applications to

Enlist—Fifty Thousand Join Colors in Three Days. ANTWERP EXPECTS AN ATTACKiay Vi
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'll well. Wltii this condition prevail- 
pounding of their own forces to bring ing. Earl Kitchener will ®ndltpos9t- 
the people to the point of patriotic , ble l° Bfnd ?• steady flow of fresh men 
anger which the situation demands., to the.front. ; ^
»r._. 4h»xz tiovfl ntflchpd thfit Boint. The removal of ttis French Govern* rerYultinz during the last three^ay» ment to Bordeaux" lias received gen- 
nrnh^nivghflsUrbeen greater than dur- era] approval. It is considered logical 
imrbtheyprev!o^rfortoW Today the in the circumstances, yet the military 
recruiting stations were overwhelmed, anth°ritie« are not disappointed m 
hundreds standing in waiting lines. the slightest degree, nor surrendering hr reported the fifty thousand tlieL- confidence In the ultimate suc-

ii. is repuiicu “ f ;N-t cess. The Russian advance is highly
threehdavsbIt is a glorious uprising encouraging and it is considered lro-
n^th.^whftip nation ^ihich has come Ptwible that. Germany can long stand

. j W wflliTô til»’ nP^MAitv of not such a tremendous sacrifice of men
Hitherto the country has not seemed fully to realize ^ aa it has been undergoing since the

to realize the full portent of the events only clearing the teas of the enemy s began,
across the channel and, up In the South ships, but of helping the allies on land t

Special Direct Copyrighted « 
The Toronto .World.

Cable to African war, it has taken a bit of1 fs

LONDON, Sept. 3.—Calm, methodi
cal, undemonstrative Britain, slow to 
arouse. Is getting into a passion which 
is carrying thé nation to the point of 
deathless determination to defeat the 
Germans. The glorious, gallant fight 
fliht the small British force has been 
making to stem the German flood to
wards Paris has touched the country’s 
imagination, aroused the. martial 
spirit, and caused a rush to the col-’ 
ors.

Amiens Fell After Three Days' Fighting 
Turkey is Expected to Declare War 

on Britain as Well as Russia—Ulster 
Unionists Will Leave for Foreign Serv
ice—Russians Hope Soon to Have 
Clear Roads to Berlin and Vienna— 
Montenegrins Will Occupy Scutari— 
Austria Lost 43,000 Men in Defeat 
at Lemberg.

COL HUGHES ADVISES 
USE OF RAWHIDE ON 

CRITICS OF OFFICERS
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Wide NESS AYRSH1RES 
TAKE ALL HONORS

Men Who Reflect on Courage of Officers Debarred From 
Active Service Should Be Given Short Shriit—Ple- 

thora of Ofticers and Men at Camp Ans
wer to “Sneering Cowards/'

Gen. Joffre Is Expected 
To Fighl Decisive Battle 

Before Walls of Parts

ard
im, in two 
, "and are 
ms in the \

K
Holsland Masterpiece Again}- 

Wins Grand and Senior Bull 
Championship.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTÀWA, Sent. ,8.—Col Sam 

Hu|hte, minister of tidlltla and deïence, 
issued the following statement tonight;

"Many splendid officers thruout the 
country are being annoyed by con
temptible Insinuations against the 
courage and zeal of many officers and 
men In the service who cannot get to 
the front.

“The British Government, in response 
to the offer of Canada to assist, agreed 
to accept 22,500 ulen._ The govern
ment of Canada transmitted that call 
to the militia of the country. The 
minister of militia laid down at the 
very outset:

“That every man must go voluntar-

vard, Frl-
...............46
> yard, Frt-
. ... .39
-AT 49c A

Direct Copyrighted: Cub!*, te Tbe Toronto WurW. . ....
LONDON, Sept. 3.-—While the struggle which is to readjust the 

map of Europe is being waged fiercely along the 300-mile battle front, 
despatches from the various centres of conflict give momentary 
glimpses of the war’s progress m different localities.

From Amiens comes the news of that historic and beautiful 
French city’s fall nto the hands of the Germans after a fight lasting 
three entire days. La Fere, too, one of the weaker of the French 
fortresses, situated 50 miles east of Amiens, has been seized, accord
ing to reports.

the front frith logging chains,- or who 
could not be induced under any con
ditions to go, to .sneer at these offi
cers and men of the force who wish to 
tfo, but cdtmot possibly gd,“, 

Thousands Refused.

mine and on the right bank of the 
canal which passes a few miles north 
it Luneville, In the Department of 
Vleurthe and Moselle. These clrcum- 
,tances are taken by The Temps as evi- 
lence that the enemy has been hard 
lit and is suffering from losses in 
nen and lack of sapplles.

The Liberté quotes an English offi
cer who arrived here this morning 
from Pierretttte, ?8 miles southeast of 
Pau, as saying he was wounded In a 
fierce battle near Compiegne, in which 
the Germane were driven back sev
eral times with heavy losses. He said 
that the moment he was wounded by 
a shell the French and English of
fensive was successful over a front 
of several miles, the Germans retreat
ing toward the left.

Canadian Press Despatch. , .
- PARIS, Sept. 3, 8 p.m.—Military se
crets are being so well guarded that 
ill reference to them is largely spec
ulation; but It Is a reasonable suppo

it.
.r

Rv Ness of Ho wick, Quebec, swept the 
boards with his championship Ayrshire 
cattle yesterday." His Hobsland Master
piece, last year's winner, won both the 
grand and - senior bull championships, 
and Burnside Masterpiece took 
junior championship. In the aged cow 
class In milk Beachan Spotted won 
easily, - and another animal owned by 
Ness, Burnside Lady Lucky, took the 
threc-year-old In niilk honors. H(s 
Auchenham Fanny was winner Of the 
dry cow section] The judg ng of Ayr
shire herds has not been attempted yet.

In the Holstein section the honors 
were more evenly divided. The grand 
and senior bull championships /went to 
R. and J. 8. Watson of Pine Grove thru 
their . Homestead Coiantha Prime 
Canary. The junior bull champtonsb p 
was won by Dot’s Bully Dot, owned by 
R - J. Kelly. Culledon, Ont There are 
more Holeteine at the Exhibition this 
year than ever before. Over two hun
dred of these animals are entered In the 
various contests.

and stair 
ird. Friday

“The minister of militia has person
ally refused thousands of officers the 
"privilege of going for various reasons. 
Some were physically unfit, some had 
large families and others would have 
left tlielr familles in distress.

“These officers and men may be re- 
uired later, but for the contingent 
none such are required.

“In response to the call for 22.500 
men, there are today at Valcartier 
within three weeks of the issue of 
the call 32,000 men. That Is about 
10,000 more men than are wanted or 
were asked for in the Held,'besides 
8000 men 
bridges, public works, etc., thruout the 
Dominion, 1000 men In the Princess 
Patricia Regiment and 1000 men going 
to Bermuda, a total under arms of 
40,600 men today, second to none in 
the world.

“In addition to all these there are 
150,000 men at their homes who have 
volunteered and who are ready to 
march at a moment’s notice to the 
front.” . V. *

.19 sition that Gen. Joffre. preters to ac 
cept a decisive battle against the Gor

in front of the forts and the 
entrenched camp of Paris.

The Temps this evening printed an
other article In which It predicts final 
success for The allies, 
per’s reasons for its optimism are con
tained In the following resume of the 
situation as The Temps sees it: Dimi
nution of pressure by the enemy in the 
extreme left of the allies line, ab
solute inactivity in the centre, and 

of the French troops in Lor-

T x 9 FT.,
maneI the THREE MILLION DEFEND PARIS.

Three million French soldiers are ready to defend Paris from 
assault. New entrenchments outside the city have been begun on a 
large scale, several hundred thousand men being engaged in the 
work, under the direction of experienced army engineers. This work 
cannot be completed within several days, and the Germans are within 
30 miles of the French capital.

Despatches state that Germany’s troops to the north of Paris» 
exhausted thru days of marching and fighting, sought an armistice 
from General Paul Pau, the doughty one-armed commander of the 
French, who refused point blank.

Only two gates are now open in Paris—Porte Maillot on the 
northwest side, and Porte De Bercy on the south.

For 48 hours German cavalry have been skirmishing with the 
British-French cavalry divisions near Compiegne and Soissons.
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garrisoning fortresses),progress
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Heavy List of “Missing”
In Report of Casualties 

Officers Suffer Severely

"That he, the minister of militia, or 
his officials, would not ask, and have
not asked, any man to go unless he 
volunteers.

"That no man would go who was not 
physically well qualified.

“That no man would go whose wife 
or family objected.

“There

les, fringed 
n. Friday

U

.95
Ü 49c.
î, fine net. I

............. 49 are seventy-five thousand 
regularly enrolled volunteers In Can
ada, and seven hundred thousand men 
who have had considerable training In 
past years.

Should Rawhide Critics.
Col. Hughes also said: ."It has been 

somewhat of a puzzle to me why offi
cers who have been insulted thruout 
the country by a few cowardly critics 
did not rawhide them as did Major 
Sam Sharpe, M.P., of Uxbridge.

“Major Sharpe long ago wired to the 
minister volunteering to go. He war 
notified of the conditions, but in spite 
of all opposition persisted in his ef
forts to go and is now in camp. If 
has been learned that Major. Sharpe 
might not pass the medical require
ments, but in spite of everything hr 
insisted on going into the camp in thr 
hope that he may serve at the front 

"He ha «the blessing of the minis
ter of militia and defence for rawhid
ing the cowardly critic. Others simll 
arly situated will also have It. > 
coward is Impervious to any decen* 
treatment Tbe only way to reach 
him is by means of a rawhide."

GERMANS BETWEEN TWO FIRES.
“The right wing of the Germans,” says The Times’ correspond

ent in Amiens, “is too far advanced, and there is a chance that it will 
be cut and caught between two fires if the British should be found in 
:orce. Our centre is resting very well, and the right wing of our army 
appears to be taking the offensive.”

f-
the previous return from general head
quarters.

ntres, cream 
0c; Friday

Canadian Press Desoatch.
LONDON, Sept 3, 9.50 p.m.—The | 

Mticial bureau issued a further state- ! 
",ment of British casualties as follows: 

Killed—Eighteen officers, 62 other
ranks.

Wounded—78 officers, 312 other
Hanks.

GREAT AUSTRIAN DISASTER.
ROME. Sept 3. 8.40 a.m., by way of 

Paris, 2.45 p.m.—The Russian embassy 
has been - notified that the Austrians 
were overwhelmingly defeated near 
Lemberg, losing more than 100,000 men 
and 57 cannon. The. occupation of the 
City of Lemberg was said to be Im
minent

A, Fine Response.
,)"The response to the call is shown 

fn the fact that, wherd 22,500 men 
were asked for, there are today on the 
grounds at Valcartier, upwards of 32,- 
000 men, besides the Princess Patri
cia’s regiment, 1000 men, and the re
giment of Bermuda, 1000 men. 
practically ready to take the field.
"There are today upwards of one 

thousand officers more than are want
ed at Valcartier, gentlemen occupying 
the highest positions In the business 
and political affairs of the country, 
anxiously seeking positions 
they cannot obtain. There are thou
sands more at home who have ap
plied" and been refused.

“It is an easy matter for every 
coward who could not be dragged to

17 OFFICERS WOUNDED.
ic.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. Sept. 3.—The following 

list of additional casualties among 
wounded officers and non-commis
sioned officers was Issued tonight : 

Lieut. C. F. Blacker, Connaught 
Missing- -86 officers,-1672 other ranks. Rangers; Capt. R. C. Carter, Duke of 
The official bureau explains that the Wellington's Regiment; Second Lieut.

Dennis. Royal Berks; Second Lieut. 
Teurand, A.A.M.R.F.; Capt. A. K. 

casualties are men not accounted for Kennedy, C.F.C.O., Scottish Border
ers; Second Lieut. L. F. Mitchell, 
Dragoon Guards; Capt. P. S. Rowan,

new designs
iôc. Friday

.49
HOST FORTIFYING PARIS.

all Canadian Pres* Despatch,. .
PARIS, Sept 3.—(5.43 p.m.)—An immense and complicated 

lystem of entrenchments is being constructed outside the dty. It is 
eported that the engineers in charge of the work are keeping several 

hundred thousand men busy.
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It la the custom of thousands of 
visitors ' from outside Toronto to call 

at Dlneen’e — 140 
Tonge street—each 
year they come to 
the Great Fair. This 
season they will 
certainly be amply 
rewarded, for the 
display at this 
most favorably 
known house is 
more Interesting 
and values greater 
than at any time 
during their half 
century’s trading.
Fun fresh from the 
factory are shown 
In the most fascin
ating designs, at 
prices that are sur

prisingly moderate and not raised on 
account of unusual conditions prevail
ing. You are assured of the most po
lite and considerate service at Di- 
neen’s.

Men’s fall hats, soft and stiff, are a 
feature, at present, and a timely visit 
will repay every man who makes a 
selection at this “home of honest hat 
values.” You. can rely on the “strictly 
correct” style here.

This' Is a big hat day at Dineen's— 
make your choice without delay.

Seats Selling for “Kismet/1 ....
That the. Arabian Nights play “Kis- quarters for the government, 

met,” which will be seen here at the President Poincare has taken a re- 
Princosa Theatre next week, will again sidence in the prefecture. The minis- 
receive a large patronage by those try of war is located In one of the 
who enjoy a beautiful and wondrous buildings of the University of Ror- 
s.age production, was proven toy the deiux. Offices of the other ministries 
demand for ®cat5 at tne seat sale uave been found ill various oublie 
opening; yesterday, buildings,

missing mentioned in the list ofet» Regular^

.egulariy $1.50.

30." Friday 4M 
75c. Friday .3» 
aria. Regular^

1
- /’ and Include, unwounded prisoners and 

strâggiers as killed or wounded.
As regards the other ranks, it Is Wiltshire Regiment: Capt. H. R. 8an- 

tfatd that 2682 men are returned as delands, Northumberland Fusiliers; 
having been sent back to their homes Corporal W. H. Alkins, RiF.A.; Cor- 

unfit, and that a large proportion l'oral Catchpole, M. West Kent Régl
er these would be included in the ment : Corporal A. Thomas, Royal 
number shown as missing in this and ►Vest Kent.

which
SIXTY THOUSAND RECRUITS.

Direct Copyrighted Cablo to Tho Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 3.—During the last few days, 60,000 men have 

joined Lord Kitchener’s second army. The recruits are coming in 
swarms.

mHat Pin. Belt
«3X Friday .10 

Necklet#. 
...........19

Regularly 75<l
Friday 29 

$1.50 PRINCE COMMITTED SUICIDE.
Lady Randolph Churchill, who has just arrived here from Ger-FRENCH GOVERNMENT 

SET UP AT BORDEAUX
50c. 
Ilogularly .98 7 o Prevent Aeroplanes 

f rom F tying Over Paris

4|
Regularly 

. 8.96 many, via Holland, flatly declares Prince Frederick William of UUe 
committed suicide following a mistake made by his regiment in firing 
on other Germane. Lady Churchill says the prince was commanding 
a German cavalry riqpment before Liege, and in the darkness his regi
ment fired on a German infantry regiment and nearly wiped it 
The infantrymen had been mistaken for Belgians. Fearing to have to 
explain to the ksuser, the prince put a bullet m his head. News of his 
death reached his widow on Aug. 14.

• Reports received say that King Nicholas of Montenegro will 
occupy Scutari, in Albania. The Montenegrins occupied that, place 
during the Balkan wars, but when the powers settled the Balkan-Turk- 
sh dispute, the Cettinje Government had to give up its claim to the 
town. Nevertheless, King Nicholas has never ceased to look across 
the border.

)

List out.!>r,r \rtment » "" A
20-lb. cotton Canadian Press Despatch.

i Ahk, kept, s, ii a.m.—(Delayed).—In an official statement today the
war office

President Poincaire and Ministry Greeted by Cheering 
Crowds—Headquarters for Ministry Established- 

Foreign Embassies and Numerous Function
aries of State Follow Cabinet.

1.30
.80

I says :
F.ierc has been no contact with the German forces in the region of 

ompiegne and Seuils since yesterday. Precautions have been taken to stop 
*ny offensive movement of the enemy. ,

Measures have also been taken to provide for the pursuit of German 
aeroplanes, especially those of the armored iype, which will be prevented from
flving bver Paris.

The situation in, the northeast is the same as yesterday."

.12

.11
50
.26

.8
.83

bottle.
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Pa®.°sRDiErXoUXp,nÂrotid®yt Stock* broko^^moto d^M^y ^eiher the stock ex-

care and .he members of the French num.rjue functionaries of the state. hangc will be reopened before the end of the year. The closing of
sree1^ Vyite^i “Ind tionTthJ a^lonTihl^o^nmZ ** PS“ P0"?*™? to Wctation of the siege of the city,
crowd*. They "have established head- to come here, i.nd yet every on™ " Dealers ra British consols today say that gilt-edged securities will

the city appeared to know what wa be lowered in price at their weekly meeting on Monday unless the 
p^*fr«£ plrTm^ht treasury intervenes in the meantime.

p£t£ mlght be ex AMIENS TAKEN IN THREE DAYS.
Tht^tlUUb.c>a„‘:din* hou8ee and Prt- v The occupation of Amiens, France, by the Germans was aebiev-

vate homes are overcrowded with the » r . ./■'
new aTlvals who,including offlclal. of
various grades, number probably^MOO. Mafl. The despatch came fr#m

. .86
} mild, h to

Turks Fight Armenians
Dc-rr, -,^... . Canadian Press Despatch.
t Lll.uGRAD (St. Petersburg), via London, Sept. 3, 4.52 p.m.—The 

iM TDrK’sh mobilization on the Persian boundary Is slow. Many Christians and 
-hrtls have refused to" Join the movement. The Turks are forcibly enroll-

. .11

and Custard

>■ 30c per lb. pcrsçnjj of military, age.
i ,„rliere haE been a serious conflict between Turks and Armenians in Bitlis 
“ Turkish Armenia,

1
according to a despatch to The Daily 
Amiens and bore the date of &-nt.) pL I.
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1 ILRUSSIANS
HOW NATIONAL ^CURRENCY IS MOVING j \LL0W^^F0R^ Charge By British Lancers 

Was a Second Balaclava
"V

Amiens is the capital of the Fren

tnaiJhave KÎïïiforceA TnTclasfcTthe Geroanslort^Urn rapid paintinû. JBmsW» I Government

J_____ AwofAi» to from Antwerp, tne w**000 re^ Newcastle Chronicle: Most people hare S3«Çtro> ^productions ot ^ that | LsOVCmmcnt
siege guns. According to oesparenes irom rr Germans by this time had to their possession one be made in suMtelent^nunwe ^ ,beet.
mains unchanged. There has been some skurmisning, of the new treasury £i notes, of which rS/eo" sheets per hour
, , i f L„;|j:ncr. .Inn. their oath. . upwards of 25,OOO.OOO have been printed so* b®1”,*/? hv each machine, each
have burned farm buildings along tneir.pau». . .r^_ by the and put into circulation. The printing wen> ti»rn<dI out by.«sen and aU In per-

The destruction of Cessla, Bischofstem and Landsoerg uy 6f theee ln the «hort time allowed con- c«e ^ÎÏÏÎÎSlv They bad to be print
s'- , 1 ne 7wrw s ” 3 . .ttache of the Russian embassy at «titutes a record In the output of the ^t unlltonnUy. They thlt was

czar's cavalry » confirmed by an attacne or me printing press. Waterlow Brothers and ^ on ordli^ Stanm paperj the water I . _ , A .
Anhirrm . , „ . ., Layton, of London, were entrusted with î*'*r?nlyl2f2T the quantity i"etore soon Canadien Press Despatch,
Antwerp. .___. Wrnken the front of the the order. The artist who designed the mark, and as the duanmy mU1 had OTTAWA. Sept. 3.—The S0”®™*™*"’ i , ^ ,

The Russians declare that they have broKen m notes received dra t instructions on the ran ouL.paper^dlrect^from prom„. „„ approved A a separation Canadian Preee Despatch. 1 On the return they fell ln grea
between Heilsberg and Koenigsberg. afternoon^ Sunday preceding bank boll- 0 be “**: „2fS®mo?nhw^henthe banks of $20 s trZÎth, being paid to rrlres and lqnjJJjjj sept * —The Dally Mall’s 1 numbers «till from the attack of ot
between neiuoerg C17 DVT AN INVASION. day. and two designs were subrtttad OJJ ®.^r the Frlday infl actually de- familles X married men serving with correspondent behind the British lines German batteries posted at Vanb

FEAR SERVIAN mVASlvn. ç.rwîMg are the Monday morning. The bertp u*»s of •"d ^put during the the Cyfadlan expeditionary forces- This I ^!Ier,P°nathe of the Ninth points around the valley. “
A despatch to The Star from Athens says: Tne Servians ^h^ptauYubîmttod to thTueLury succeeding week w*«*5,000,000. will paid direct to ‘b* "’,*,•„*,£"* Lancers, which occurred at an un- Notable Bayonet Charges.

, ,.A °ev “ -, ^..3,1» to renforce those already at me finished Plate submitted to tne irea 7 , . e ven I taXilliea by the I named spot during the recent series of "Notable bayonet charges were mi
Bending as many troops as poss tu.t A. Austrians are perhaps Great Britain-hasn't gone In for a national note curreocj with a v n office, department of ”lut*® men tactical retreats, *as a second Bala- at (name deleted) on Wednesday 6
River Drina. There is no truth m the report that thejmsnmn^ lo gea^T^e h^dred mrnio^ of delta* at the fimt crack. No talk of gold reJcn-.: I fence, Ottawa. ‘h*atmValciX" I ^ZuT/a?*: Several British Infantry regiment,
wMuiriwnur troops from the Servian frontier and sending Juet the promlM of the British treasury that the note Is good for a pound. We are thev^are received at Ot-1 “Terrible havoc had beep caused in cupied an exposed position aroi
^ On the contrary, Austria U sending more men tbejpr^,^ <^th« Bm* tr ry Canadian bank system he, been ^r^uingXqu.. will 0ur ranks by shells from a battery of which the German, gradually elm

N”1*3*^* 19 RUSSIANS TO ENTER SERVIA. ments of the country. Here are the contents of a postcard received by to Valclrttor rttar* tS* “ntlngent sails. seemed impossible to silence way thru the cordon. So the men v
K fk. rentrai News from Copenhagen says that » yesterday, and It prove# What we eay: government reserves the right, thelr flre untu the Ninth Lancers made at It, yelling and shotting, and

_________ -—■ s-^i -..y*.,..-a, y-..-. g . SSMssar-ws tessMswsrtL-j: Mrsrf
Iran «m» h«.dq™rt«,, “ JJ;. £ï 'STJTÎ.ÏÏÏ! °» -w. t. “R»~r *” “SSSl. r'IS SS SSE? * “*“ °‘
tien continuously by way of the Danube to berv k-k.ff taken Sealif t”' grrot bfnlfln^system bf Can- give Hon. Mr. White a chance. He’s Lf thelr pay to their wives and "I have not been able to get reliable gagementa thus far. Men wlm saw

At the mouth of the Danube extensive measures are oemg ada-great for the banks. W« don’t hear turning It over In his mind. It took I and roll* of this a“lenedpay are figure* as to the distance they rode, South African war say the hottest
. . .1__J______ 1.L nf Russian troops to Serria. so much stuff now. They, are tnore dis- ... whlle to find himself, being prepared, and as soon »» fc they reached thelr goal. Nothing lng there was childish compared 1preparatory to the despatch or RUSSWHI ,•« creet, as the people think a bit. I have woy« ueorge a *d, the assignments made by men to 1 them They reached the what the British troops have ugi

MORE FIGHTING NEAR MALINE5- been hoping tor the agitation which you But he got going In grand y . thelr wives and fsrall'ee wlH a ldlled the gunners and put the gone since thelr arrival ln FranceA despatch to the Central New. from Amstenbm say. th* fre* have “T oc“ thta “ eVldence: allowance of SoT of .Æ Then £• thelr & KeftS?’ the 1

f_l.:_____ lo» n^.r Matines. Belgium. cupant of treasury port (White.) The I ..I tT married men Is . in prototypes of Balaclava,they rode back, mans lost 26 of thelr gun*.
fishbng “ ÇÆlEY OF SOMME ABANDONED. bank Influence is too great. . Reader^ . . . 1 ffdltton to°the pay of $1.1» œr day for ) .

Canadian Press DwatcU. ««Tk* Veliev FINANCE AND CONFIDENCE. think, toward* improving the financial a private.
An undated French ^*^ch to The Tim*» says. *Th® aftera Mot-’ «—«* = w« regret to say Tr.

_/ tu„ Somme has been abandoned. La Fere has been taken arms that since the war broke out there has Lloyd George and his confidence in the
Wa were obliged to retire Saturday evening. been some rather deplorable panic ln car- wealth of the country and Its strength,

bloody combat, we were oougeu rosw«* Uln section* of the motor trade. As we Many bill* which, under the clrcum-
TURKEY TO FIGH1 BKI1 a*1’- . . __ . , have every reason to believe that things stances, could not have been discounted

,. , , __e Uv Turkev on Great Britain IS expected Win soon return to the normal, we re- *t all will now be accepted by the Bank
A declaration or war Dy * unt y fraln for the present from giving pub- of England. A colossal amount of credit

« -« . . , . \ llclty to some of the facts to which we 1» by this one stroke brought Into being, |
nourly- . k.w« «r^Ared an investigation of a story refer. Credit must not (without due rea- and the first step towards financialGermany IS reported to nave ordered an m e son) be refused In the motor trade. There stablllxatlon taken. With an example of
. _ n-l«î.n «nurce* lh»l German soldiers nave Deen guuiy W» are many firms of high standing and such trust ln the nation as that shown 
from Belgian source», U* I sound financial statue In the Industry by Mr. Lloyd George, it is to be hoped
cmeltv ' > , who simply could not continue business that the traders of the country, espe-

' __________ It credit was stopped. The unprecedent- dally motor firms where credit Is essen-
, , .Tr- __nI.. cert rVFiaVWHELRE- ed »nd—quite irrespective of whether it tUl, will prove equally as courageous andAUSTRIANS REPULSED tvtni WntltL. I proves successful or not—masterly stroke continue to trade ln the ordinary way.

Direct copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. ■_ j _ of the chancellor of the exchequer in unless there are real grounds for doing
DAUC Ç—t 3___The Rusgian ambassador here has received a causing the government to guarantee the otherwise. If this action of the govern- 1 _ ___».h
ROML, Dept. o. I _ 1 x .-il;— nf fk* hone of the 1 Bank ot England against any loss it may ment ha* the good effect on the foreign I Canadian Press D»epamrvinir- from Petrograd (St Petersburg), tellmg Of tbe ope Incur In discounting home or foreign bilk exchaiyes which one would anticipate, a TOKIO, BerpL here

_ 1_ *k.t lhA roads to Vienna and Berlin shortly WIU oe of exchange, bank or trade, accepted d*c,d«d recovery In the money market flclal announcement made public nere KnON _ t e—118 a.».)—(De-Russian officials that the road* to vieniw prior to Aug. 4, will go a long way. we should occur. , today the commander of the J**>sne,e I^NDON, Sept. t^e
opened to the Russian armies. , j troops are repulsing ...... squadron ^^chment1**^ 8o’clock In The Mall sends the following de-

In die march on Lemberg, Galina, the czars troop* rep A great many people ere awakening to the financial situation, and we are asked landed a ,^*ta<5”e,^1temv was sighted, spatch:
*. A«rfrUna pvervwhere. One million four hundred thousand mol daily for back number» in order to reed the articles on this page dealing therewith, the morning. »o y place "I have Juet returned from Com-
™® 7™" ,k! «eat fighting, 800,000 the Russian side What is more or le« a mrbstantlal and accurate summary of what we have been hedeclarM, on tana * not pleine. The Engltah have left town,
have been engaged m the great ngnung, ow, «ying. and what Mr. Maclean advocated in parliment. to printed ln this issue. It <s aiîneîmceï but the commander say* The bridges over the Oise were blown
and 600,000 on the Austrian. .by a member of The World eta IT, who has followed the discussion from the start tbat there are many military trans- up this (Monday) morning. TbeOer-

ALBANIAN RULER QUIT. It Win give you an Idea «< what we’ve been advocating in this column from day to I p^, there and that the scene was ln- ”?"• LtS^^Honof'the battle

L -‘“--bÆrsr**—------------------ African* Offer
^f" iS^BERG occupation imminent. . ^ S,\I''atwe Africans Kjrrer

_ _ » I Amber* the CFpfrsl of Galicia, Austria, 1*| that will be In active operation as soon as the organisation of the reserve banks '< Lnlrits ’ FWV m n •« »
The occupabon of Lemberg. tne cap completed. The new board appointed by President Wilson to manage them Is meet• -------------------------------- \ J I fi St&YDG flTGClt IjYltCLt

imminent, according to advices to the Russian 180.000 lng daUy and hopeB to har* ^ flr,t ba,A Jn operation in a short time. The byiawa I ntn 7PI) If lit! A11T * V to/C# VC UfCUl MJ! tlUC
Advices from Nish, Servis, say that m a battle betwem »t methods of organization are ready. The member banks are signing up as fast as SI 11./1.K AllAlPI UU 1

S^vl^u-Dd 20O0O0 C-U^ik, ir'" ...... COB NY f fiVFRNfiR Marittrat: of-Divitien of Cap. Colony Explain’ n ujmsz—W-*T — rUK N-L WTtRWUnl"0*Sl(na(ion and Black, Enthu.ia.HcMy VoU
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Will Make] Under Deadly Hail Men of Ninth Lancers Dashed at 
German Battery and Silenced Deadly Artillery 

—Repeated Bayonet Charges 
Made By British.
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r 13 Allies Slowly Retire

Blow Up Oise BridtJÀPANESETROOPS 
HAVEBEENLANDEDr:

1

Made {Germans Bring up Machine Guns in Fog and Fret 
Suffer Severely in Six Hours* Engagement— 

British Force Unexpectedly Arrive 
and Allow Weary French

to Retire. ^

Official Announcement 
at Tokio, But Details Arc 

Withheld. ,. ! ... .
? I1 At the front 1 

beat general in 
Kitchener Is th 
the feelings ant 
oral mass of tl 
handled clumsll. 

We are all 
eager to serve, 
shrieking us 
but we want to 
when to serve. 
Wanted to rouse 
not be longer 
"All men are wa 
tty of the situât 
by that appeal, 
only this note, 
policemen or o 
were to go and 
let the authorit 
coming.

fought at Bapgume on Thdiw 
FTlday. On Friday morning ■ 
mans brougnt up many maehl 
in a dense fog, and ln a slx-hi 
gagement the French suffered 
ly. A British force unexpecti 
rived and occupied the Frefk 
tlon and allowed the weary* 
to retire. Then, tho hard prei 
British continued to fight a : 
cent rear guard action."
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1 unteer—Striking Unanimity Prevails ; ;.Jj§ 
Among Every Degree ot 

K Civilization.

Edmonton Bulletin : The present situ
ation Is that we have a fair crop and the 
promise of as Keen-a demand and as high 
prices as could ln reason be expected or

the American civil war and the •
war, or from the standpoint of exists*» 
conditions ln Europe atone, the conclu
sion Is irresistible that the Canadtan 
farmers—and hence the Canadian peo
ple generally—are ln line to benefit ftnan 
daily and commercially, Immensely and 
immediately, from the war. We should 
a* a nation be on the tiptoe of expect
ancy and reaching out to grasp as targe 
a snare as possible of the material re
sults which must accrue to other pro
ductive portions of the world because 
of the blight that has fallen upon one 
continent. To achieve that result thera 
must be co-operative or correlative ef
fort on the part of all. The financiers, 
the manufacturers, the merchants, and 
the direct producers, have each a part to 
play lf the desired results are to be at
tained. Above all things, there must be 
confidence—confidence ln the empire, m 
the final outcome of the war, ln Canada, 
ln each other, and ln ourselves. We 
have in our own hands at this time the qulremente of business.

making of our own conditions. It P»«ü« , ,

MMmtïïï 5Mpln«»u: Presents Petition Containing 
ritStion,,^riwi#°wehbrarVcSt^praitortion four Thousand Signatures
of the cost of the war with no com- . n j. 1 .
peneating betterment of condition*, h in for Progressive Candidate.
coolness and confidence we rise to tne i w
£?m?y secure d the beiietiu which ara I ^ I LONDON. Sept. S, 7.10 p.m.—The
bound to go somewhere. The banks are I gpK;,| to The Toronto World. 1 correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram
the main-spring of the whole national albanr, it.r., sept. 3.—vviiitam Sul-1 company at Cape Town send# the fol-ssrisussys
well, and they will Save Justified the pub- gubernatorial nomination in the secre- of Cape .*** wfZy^lveHng
lie policy which has given them a mon- tary of state’s o.flce today. which la 1.000,000, have traveling
opoly ln the handling of the working I The former governor declared he would among the natives upon Instruction* 
capital of the country. If they refuse, 1 he elected this autumn. Fred H. Wilson.
In face of existing conditions, to recog- chairman of the progressives, says that 
nize credit at Its normal face value and the former governor will beat Frederick
to supply the means without which the I Davenport, the choice of the progressive
farmers—and the country at large—can- 1 conference at Utica last week, by three 
not realize on the opportunities, they to one ln the primaries, 
will thereby condemn themselves as lm- -We can win with Sulzer,” said W11- 
ootent and unreliable agencies for the son, “and we cannot win with any other 
governance of the national money supply I man.”
end will Invite thslr own replacement by | ---------—
«orne banking system not Insensible to Its 
own obligations arid to tho legitimate re-

GERMANS ATTACKAtmyERr? ...........
'him is again the scene of fighting.

■jfP• t Direct Copyrighted Cable

army, next men 
and Into ita ove 
those men tied 1 
who are atill a 

thelr evenl 
drill to get 

their next steap

A tore bom'Æ W4g^gto?
the Dutch-Belgian frontier says that the figMing has beea;
and that the thunder from field guns has been heard since tins morning

at 8 mean that the Germans are assaulting Antwerp. Abig
movement of German troops in the direction of Antwerp has been

~te,a“fag tf“BgSUSsl¥feANGELY ALTERED. .
5 a

» r

only
wHlfrom the government, explaining MB 

war situation.
“Tens of thousands have been ad*3 

dressed, and the natives everywhere1 
enthusiastically have offered- thelr 
services to the government This Is 
typical of the striking unanimity pre
vailing among every degree of civili
zation tbruout South Africa.”

|!
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* lenged by armed German guards. The sale of alcohol has been pro
hibited by the German military commanders. ,

“In the meanwhile Burgomaster Max of Brussels is firm, and 
has lost none of his dignity. He advises the populace, for their own
good, to remain calm. „ , ,,

“The Germans appear very comfortable m their new quarters.

r
RECHABITES WILL PAY.

Ledge Undertakes to Keep Seeks Clear 
4 for Soldier#.

AU tiie foreign diplomats here have been notified by the Chinese above tent who volunteers for service 
Foreign Office that Germany, Japon and Englaÿ aro violating the beneflu „„
Chinese neutrality m Shantung. Regret wag expressed that China was be paid to the parson nominated by 
unable to prevent such violation. I the member to receive payment of

Parliamantary Committee of Trades Union Congreti 
Issues Manifesto Endorsing Efforts of Labor, 

Members in This Work—Declare Continu• 
ation of Voluntary Enlistment De

pends on Its Success.

4 not give a me 
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""maffick press, 

people.

OFFICIAL RUSSIAN REPORT.
Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.—Col. Covaljeskie, attache of the Russian 
cony.lrtt» here, gave out today the following report made to the con
sulate as a report of the victory of the Russians at Lwow:

“I am happy to congratulate your majesty on the,victory achiev
ed by the army of General Ruzsci at Lwow after an uninterrupted 
seven-day battle. The Austrians are retreating in complete disorder. 
In many places they fly panic-stricken, abandoning light and heavy 
guns, ammunition and supply columns. The enemy suffered tre- 
mendous losses, and many prisoners have been taken.

“Preceding this decisive battle, the army of General Ruzsci in 
^seven days took 44 guns and quantities of machine guns and small 
Krms.—General Nikolai, aide de camp.”

• a

event of the voluntary system ofsame. Canadian Press Dwpatah.___  tary service proving Inadequate * 1
LONDON, Sspt. 8. 7.20 p.m. Tn preeent time, the need would result

WASHINGTON, Sept 3.—Comment m administration circles, the Reuter Telegram Company from manifesto, expressing approval of the manhood of the “‘ion^hould rally
th.t th. Gcttowi «.b—Sor h» b«„ toting indU»«tl,, cun« to K SSnbSTS %£ïm£S5.'
a climu today town it had been learned that the diplomat had been BeJen lBtands ntueted w, Klmcheu. conjunction wuh th. rmrsmuovm nt —v™.1™."h.whu^f'erMt’wall 
ouoted as persistently charging the United States with conniving at The Japanese, according to the de- other parties to stimulate recruiting.^ p whi^of cotwcriptton.”
violation of the neufidity laws by aUowmg the shipmentof armsmid ^ ^-swept wmo^thanj.OOO The manifesto state. ln__

ammunition to England. It is understood that an enquiry is being the Germans in the waters adjoining 
by administration agents of the ambassador's activity, which thelr Chinese stronghold, 

many of the officials believe to be not in accord with strict neutrality.
It is pointed out here that the proclamation recently issued by the 
president does not prohibit any American firm from shipping arms to 
the belligerent nations, but merely warns them that the shipments run 
the risk of capture on the high
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New Ambulance Corps
Calls For RecruitBUTCHER WAS BURNED

IN EXPLOSION OF GAS

Tried to Extinguish Flames Which 
Threatened Store on Gerrard 

Street

HOME RULE HATCHET BURIED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

BELFAST, Sept 3.—The Ulster Unionist Council has unani
mously approved the arrangements made for the enlistment of the 
Ulster division for service abroad in the European war.

This is regarded as important since it is the strongest possible 
proof of the unanimity of purpose of the Irish factions to “bury the 
hatchet” and unite to serve the best interests of Great Britain since the 
outbreak of the war.

fled to Join this organization, 
proposes to receive government (MM 
tion and to go to the front. All pÿ 
sons who wish to beepme member* J 
this corps and have the necsSMgM 
qualifications, are requested to 
ir.unfcate at once with Albert 
Vernon Apartments, 86 St, ClSSLMB 
nue West, Toronto.

to beA new ambulance corps,
«The British Legion of Lifestyled

Savers,” is In process ot formation.
Membership Is confined td !“*nmae"? 
women who have had life saving mea- als” resented to them, *nd therecruit- 
lns field is all Canada. Hundreds of 
people ln this country are fully guall-

\

RUSSIA'S WAR TAXATION.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROGRAD (St. Petersburg), Sept 3.—(Vie London, 5.42 
p.m.)—A short session of the duma is expected to convene at ant 
early date to deal with taxation. The government has already raised 
the inland telegraph rates from 5 kopeks to 7 kopeks, and the town 
rates from 1 kopek to 2 kopeks. ,

Caused by sparks from a pipe drop
ping Into a can ot gasoline, a terrific 
explosion partly wrecked the first floor 
of a three-storey brick building at 601 
Ba*t Gerrard street at 7.18 last evening. 
The entire first floor Is occupied by 
Walker and Plthic. butchers, who sus
tained nearly all the loss entailed 
Charles Pethlc, one of the partners, 
from whose pipe the Uve coals dropped 
In the gas, sustained several serious 
burns about the face, and was conveyed 
to the General Hospital. The total dam
age le about $1000.

CHINESE NEUTRALITY OBSERVED.
Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.—Japan in landing troops for land 
operations against the Germans on the territory of Kiaochau has not 
violated Chinese neutrality, according to a statement made by the 
Japanese embassy today. It was declared at the embassy that instead 
of the Japanese army operations offering a menace to China they 
actually were being undertaken for the conservation of China’s safety 
and the advancement of the commerce of the Orient

CHINA MAKES FORMAL PROTEST.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

PEKIN, Sept 3.—The Chinese Foreign Office today made a 
formal protest to the British and Japanese ministers against the viola
tion of China’s neutrality by the landing of Japanese troops at Lung- 
kow. At the same time China asked that Japan’s operations against 
the Germans in Kiaochau be confined to a set area. Japan, however, 
is not disposed to accede to the request. .

Chinese officials do not know justxhow 
have snded at Lungkow, but believe thafi 6000 arrived, with 24,000

!
* i.

- CANADIAN DEFENCE LEA{

Dr. J. G. Shuter has recently 1 
appointed field secretary of tb< .1 
adlan Defence League, a society.* 

action by Italtan deputies, re- ^ several years ago with s rw 
ferred to to the above despatch ev - egtabltBh universal military train* 
dently !• taken under the belief that Canada Dr, shuter Is now eaS 
the United States has entered s pro j glng Toronto. He ha* succeil 
test concerning Germany’s sllege practtged osteopathy In town sgS 
violations of international conventions member of the noted St. A*pj 
In Belgium. ______ and xT.nd-l*«ohn Choirs. ^

States’’ against what Is described as 
O «many's repeated violations of In
ternational laws during the present 
war.
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AUSTRIANS LOST 43,000 MEN.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to Tbe Toronto World.

PETROGRAD (St Petersburg), Sept 3.—It is now estimated 
by the czar’s general staff that m their defeats east of Lemberg, 
Galicia, the Austrians suffered a loss of 43,000 men. Fighting, it is 
added, continues to progress in the immediate vicinity of Lemberg. 
A sortie by the German garrison at Koenigsberg failed with heavy 
losses. '

The

ITALY’S HOSTILITY TO
GERMANY IS EVIDENT

Group of Socialists and Republi
cans Urge Protest Against 

Kaiser’s Tactics. ' u. e. loyalists to meet.
The women’s committee of the Unit- -- .||Tn ta

who may be interested are Invited to be HOTEL ROYAL» 
present to discus* further work. * *

HAMILTON HOTELS _t
It is officially announced that the Russian troops continue to 

make progress in the north region of East Prussia. In the south the 
Germans have been reinforced by troops from the French frontier. 
Powerful artillery has also been brought up.

The Russian troops, it is stated, have been reinforced on the 
Vist*Ja and Dniester Rivers, and a fierce battle continues.

;
°ROMB? Sept* Paris.—A group

of wacialist and republican members 
of the chamber of deputies bss pre
sented an Interrogation to the govern-

tntends to 
the United

■f the'«** >
many Japanese troops ment asking whether It 
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1515Written Expressly for The Toronto World and The London 
.. Daily News. onifclava z
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bathed of
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SpMtel Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 3.—Most of the 
other mailles have written now to the 
papers reviling cricket, football and 

® tennis, tho hdw wo poor rejected ones 
are to be kept (It without some sort of

als, and so too, men above the age, 
men below the age, tied men and inen 
not up to standard are doing wh.it 
they pan disconnectedly in feeble little 
private associations, to bring them
selves up to some pitch of efficiency 
against the day when supercilious uu- 

tlve officialism Is more belate- 
call their once rejected offices.

'

J.V

1m ly to

A Fight for Existence
But the vast mass of deeply feeling 

appeared In several men and women are raging lmpotent- 
v morning papers, and It reviled labor Sy and uselessly because authority has 

generally because it was not flocking a lead /°T them- T&1 !eadla 
to recruiting stations. Labor was not îjlnf wanted n9'w- want new
flocking to recruiting stations because ,blo"d and m,°Je imagination up there 
it did not want to spend two or three tbe recruiting department if Lord 
weary days without pay waiting to, "be K1^cl}ener is to gret what he needs 
told of its insufficient weight, Its inch- a”d have a nat,°" at *h? ?ac^_ot 
short chest or its dental deficiencies. Th? government has but to demand 

I myself was invited by prepaid- and eve7°”e 7111 *=7® Nothing

asFIe:^irn ofadtherp^e0rha«etoabeUlJuarded
B Unwell betCry8e ari ^vT^Vn^^Æ^

^hirkera Mmve llso been askéd ! Why hav® this done hurriedly badly.
tCput on a little button.and go bad- ^Irv L, a Hflgbt for
goring younger men into the army. It ^ ^°™a5
t nufxrjiif j u _r ûirMonco xi,., *n orir country needs to be in it and} “^betag usedTnl that I was pre- tcel a *har® «» «. Steadfastly the or- 
nJJd to tok^honorable risks that if »antoatl°n and soul of organization 

“Jr?%n°H°ïîcan be built up until there Is not anr Lrb.n«„iirsass'huas kl;,"ss^w*I discreetly indoors In order not to irri- an« u?‘
i tate a raiding enemy I should be able the îfmtt of li°

to look those young men in the eye; ^Urmuting btô «Zrt the work® nt
I but as to the officials—they have noth- f

tnw fnr men like mvRplf hut « nitvimr flgnting tine Of SIX hundred thou-tog for men like myself but a pitying sand flghtlnif men which, since we are
, __,t]„ - told it i sneedful, must be

«JnSïî* hvnnn2° OT^dentfr awlft|y. untiringly, and maintained toA trontery to ask my young gardener, th. nd however far off eh=t -„afor example, to leave bis home and ■ end’ nowever far ott tllat end may
risk his life to protect me for my pa
triotic button-wearing. No. 
whole of this business has been done 

Tw/ upon bad lines, and a prompt change 
’ of method Is needed.

exercise or what -good It is likely to
do If we don’t take exercise Is never 
explained. One of the most conspicuous 
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No Need of Shrieking fV

$1400 iAt the front we have positively our 
best general in Sir John French. Lord 
Kitchener is the best organizer. But 
the feelings and emotions of the gen
eral mass of the people are being 
handled clumsily.

We are all of us ready to serve, 
eager to serve. It is not a bit of good 
shrieking us deaf with exhortations, 
but" we want to know where, how and 
when to serve. Only one notice is 
wanted to rouse England, and it need 
not be longer than the five words, 
“All men are wanted now.” The grav
ity of the situation will be understood 
by that appeal. There must be added 
only this note, “Apply to the nearest 
policemen or officers for directions 
were to go and what to do"; and then 
let the authorities be ready for their 
coming., V

New Rules Prohibit Entering 
or Leaving Capital Without 

Pass in Night.

m Thursday and 
morning the Ger- 
ny machine guns 
i a six-hours en- 

suffered severe- 
unexpectedly ar- 

Frehch posl- 
e weary" French 
hard pressed, the 
fight a magnlil-

I
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For the third time'the Hupp Motor Car Company has produced a em»~«/Mch; vr* f
prove immeasurably superior to any that assumes to compete with it.

The first Hupmobile 20 made for itsclf, and held against all rivalry,*an immense foHowing*'«t Z 
home and abroad. " ~ ~ ~ -—4 A

■the 'Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS. Sept. 3, 6.10 p.m.—Beginning 

tonight no persons may leave or enter 
Paris between S o’clock In the even
ing and 6 o’clock in the morning with
out a military 
may enter freely during the day, but 
cannot leave without permits. Pedes
trians are permitted to pass without 
challenge thru certain gates while 
other gates are closed. Gardeners 
bringing fresh vegetables to the city 
are permitted access at half hour In
tervals during the ntght

/ 1
n.”

pass. Automobiles /
The “32 ” put the Hupmobileinto another class and surpassed the*20” fa worW-wkkpopularity? /
This new Hupmobile bids fair to eclipse them both, as the very utmost m motoriet can deeireC
A highly specialized, individualized, HapmohiUzed motor ear which gives you, w6 believe* / 

service and comfort for your money than you can find if you comb, the market a r 
dozen times otfer. / " — e mi ■e>i—a~

ritain C*n Use Every Man
For the popular thing to do now, the 

simple and obvious thing, is to take 
every man, sound or unsound, in work 
or ont of work, who will give himself. 
Let us be ready everywhere. The new 
citizens’ committees should be avail
able for this schedule of service. Let 
every volunteer be assigned at once, 
methodically to his business. First let 
there be ben going direct into the new 
army, next men going into the army 
and into its overflow battalions. Then 
those men tied by military obligations, 
who are still at work, giving as yet 
only their évenings and half holidays, 
will drill to get themselves ready for 
their next steap towards the firing line 
directly they fall out of work or things 
grow yet more urgent.

I more
COMMANDER AT PARIS

WILL RESIST TO END
Ixplain War, 
ly Vol■ Listen to the detail»

Every Imp“nail* PARIS, Sept. 8.—It is officially an
nounced that General Gallieni, com
mander of the army defending the 
city, today issued the following pro
clamation to the Inhabitants of Parle:

“The members of the government of 
the republic have left Paris in order to 
give a new impetus to the defence of 
the nation. I have been ordered to 
defend Paris against the invader. This 
order I will fulfill to the end.

(Signed

Specification»'^ Important
More Fewer

Motor, 3%-tneh bore * 6U-inch stroke: 
cylinders cost en bloc, with water Jacket 
space between barrels; valves 1%-inch 
clear diameter, mushroom tappets, 
special shape cams, very quiet; valve 
spring chamber closed by oil-tight cover, 
so that contacts are made in an oil bath. 
New shape combustion chamber, larger 
valves and larger cylinder bole produce 
more power. Multiple disc clutch, with 
thirteen 12-Inch plates.

A*x
EtMÇoonvenfaoce and scoootDjr of bpar* 

tioo are furthered by:
Left steer with

Ilf I x
more leg-room in __ ____

long, swung axle : sonnes self-ol ling. Brakes, 14 inches is diameter.

Left Steer, Center Control

ometer, starting and lighting switch* 
mounted flush to center of oowt board. 
Speedometer drive from transmission.

nt, explaining the with
Swivel*! ped. foothds have been ad- 

hgtlves everywhere 
kve offered their 
vemmenL This is 
ing unanimity pro

xy degree of civUi- 
1th Africa.”

V"Galleni.”
Lsig* ih| ehul

MAY BEGIN WORK ON ROAD 
LINKING TORONTO-HAMILTON.No Compulsion Needed eowtbesrdI*t us grade also those too young,

too old or below the present physical Fjve Hundred Men Could Be Employ- 
standard. and make an organized re- ed by Government'Thue.
serve of them and get on with their _______ a
drilling too. The time may come next There is a possibility that within the 
year when we shall no longer valye course of a few days the Ontario Cabt- 
a soldier by his ounces or inches or net may decide to begin work on the 
luck that was born both with wind concrete road from Toronto to flam
and mind. Let us, too, find porter- llton. This has long been under the 
age, clerical work, or what not for consideration of the public works de- 
the weakly and unfit and let us re- | partment, and the desire of the cabt- 
ject no single man who wants to serve ng[ to pr0vide work for unemployed 
England. “ If there is nothing for him men has given rise to the suggestion 
now he can still be put upon the wait- ,that the flrst detachment be set at 
tag list ready for the call. If we can- work ln thlfl way. it is thought that 
not give a man a uniform let us at B00 men might be employed at a time 
least give him a badge to show .that , _,nrk
to the best of his ability he is in use.

Do that and in a little while you 
will not see an unassigned civilian Jeft 
to the country. You will have no need 
then for these dreary hints of- com
pulsory service that multiply in the 

"maffick press. They are an insult, to 
our people.

/bNow Type Carburetor
Horizontal type bolted directly to cylin
der block. Gas passage between cylin
ders; so that intake manifold is heated 
its entire length, assuring complete va
porisation of even the heaviest gasoline.

Throttle and carburetor 
control levons 
log wheel

More
Larger waives 
Headed intake p

/Iy Non-Glare, Antansti. spa* ad 
New ate»ter thateraaidafcar*ffglare, complying with many city ordloSrat will through restatanoeln switch *’» 

side-lamp», ... ,■

A

uiting Improved Offing
A system already highly efficient made 
still better. Pressure feed from flywheel 

and connecting rod 
walls lubricated by

to main bearings 
bearings ; cylinder 
mist from crankshaft

f type top
Aion Congres* i 

of Labor 
Continu- 
■De*

16. in cowl | rain. TheModern IgnMoa
Ignition from storage battery, with au
tomatic spark advance. Type rapidly 
being adopted by progressive engineers.

Single Unit Electrical System
Generator and starting motor combined, 
driven by silent chain from front end of 
crankshaft Supplies current for start
ing, Ignition and lighting. Makes motor 
non-stallabla Westinghouse 11-volt eye-

r
onhalf for

comfort by;sd# and

plats and entire width at road far con- 
elderable distance behind oar. Non-Skid 
tires on rear. Demountable rtms, car
rier at rear for spare rim and tire. 
Lighting and ignition switches controlled 
by Tale looks. Speedometer. Robe rati, 
foot rail and cocoa mat to tonneau. 
Color, blue-blaok with maroon running 
gear. Price FUR, Detroit

By Request of the Militia Department.
“H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught 

will review the troops at Valcartler 
on Sunday, Sept. 6,

A.0

//far ftva
military camp
when Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes will 
be In command of the entire force of 
over 30,000 men, the largest review 
body ever held in Canada. Sir Rob
ert Borden, the premier, and a num
ber of cabinet ministers will be pres
ent.”

Such Is an official announcement 
large field of service ready for them, received yesterday afternoon from Ot- 
A great number of able bodied young tawa bv the Canadian Northern offl- 
men who would gladly enlist, contrl- cials, which makes it plain that this 
bute to family budgets. They have j .date is to be forever memorable in 
young wives or are at beginning ofr^he history of the Dominion, 
business careers. They will not smash f is at the particular request of the 
up th,eir work and prospects to go to militia department that the C. N. R. 
the front until this reasonable, honor- ;s running its excursions to the camp 
able solicitude for their serious du- j today and tomorrow, Sept. 5, and al
lies and future usefulness in the world | though, as can be readily understood, 
has been satisfied. In many cases it ; the movement of military traffic, which 
would be possible for educated and ’ must be given preference, is extreme- 
able young women to fill the gaps jy heavy, arrangements have been 
these tied men would create by throw- made whereby the through service of 
tag up their Jobs. j the Canadian Northern Railway, the

Young Englishmen feapZ war or only line operated to Valcartler mili- 
woundB or chances of death very tary camp ’ without change, will be 
treatly, but most men fear secret fail- punctually maintained, 
ure and the pit of unemployment the The rate for the round trip to Que- 
taost For these things I suggest then bee, Valcartler and Hotel Lake St. 
that a receiving station working with Joseph is only $1U, with stopover priv- 
a labor exchange should be able to lieges at points east of Ottawa, and 
meet the case of such young men by a dining and cr-mmissary car service 
having a list of available women and will be maintained at 
filling his place with a woman who throughout the day.
Would surrender it after the war. , There are absolutely no other dining

facilities at the camp, and nq It Is 
likely to prove difficult to nccommo- 

i I women cannot nurse. Most in- date everyone, this service will be 
telllgenl women refuse to consider red stricted to through passengers on 
flannel pjamm: and bed pocks as" in Canadian Northern trains only, 
adequate contribution to oiir country’s Do not miss this unique chance and 
heeds in the present crisis. Scores, or be sure to book your parlor and sleep- 
thousand sof women now pre fretting ing car reservations early at the City 
intolerably at (heir helplessness and Ticket Office, 62 Bast King street 
iselessness, Main 5179. or Union Station, Ade. 34fcV,

; Here is one sound seryice at least 
I them, and there must b8 also in 

_ JKtnection with enpoiiment alone a 
■ huge mass of clerical work where their 

Services may be even more 
_ This idea of women volunteering for

ON HOT at-» ^ S W°rk that will enable men to go to
,— taiIRISTS K P® front is already being carried out
UTO TOU** ^ here and there by energetto individu
ate automobiliste-, q_

DYAL. Hu-»»

More leg lifreeiud rInpsscszD /J m
tary system of mfli- 1 
ng Inadequate at th» j 
lieed would result in 
ing the advocacy of ■ 
e. Accordingly, the 
ttion should rally t» | 
le country In such ; 
fdemonstrate ’ to the | 
l people can rise to | 
hts of great sacrifice 

of conscription.” O

’ A Place for Women
I would even go further ln this mat

ter and make It also possible for edu
cated women to enroll. There is one

i' eertelw to ewtog ,■

_________This new Hupmobile simply declines to be daaeed with anything of like - '
price—in externals, in performance, in economy.

You can’t compare it, because nothing near It in price will beer comparison.

If you've had Hupmobile experience, go see the new car, expecting to 
find aH the good points you have known, and a wealth of added value.

If you know the Hupmobile only by reputation, yon will find that the now 
—---------- car goes far beyond the best you have ever heard of farmer models.

Hupp Motor Car Company, Windsor, Ont.

The Automobile and Supply Co.,
22-24-26 Temperance St, Toronto, Distributors.
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ecruits
organization, which 

ve government sane- f 
> the front. All per*
) become members <m J
have
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Better Than Bed SocksFENCE LEAGUE.

Sre-er has recently be** 
i-ecretary of the Caa- 
E-ague, a society form* 

ago with a view »P 
ini military training , 
Liter is now canv*- 
He has successfully 
.thy in town and » «
noted SL Augustin®

n Choii-s.
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A
DUNNING’S /

See Our Exhibit in the Trajnsportation Building 
at the Canadian National Exhibition

Visitors in town, don't pass this fa
mous hotel and restaurant.

Best to eat and drink and only a 
step from all trains and boats. 27-31 
West King street, 38 Melinda street.
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Model "1230
32

With electric starter 
and lights, over-size 
tires,
rims, tire 
rear, and all' regular 
equipment,
F.o,b. Windsor,

demountable 
carrier at
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HAVE COURAGE — HOLD ON” I Sheep, Cattle, Ponies 
■Sir George E. Foster to Canadian Industries § Awarded Handsome PrizesSAIL IN! «Press RepresentativesI PRIXri

Will Be on Hand Today■

Ilit
humming noise of the engine. This Is 
quite plaint. Occasionally the escaping 
gases from the engine from the ex
haust can be detected. The "bird ar
rives from the Island at about the 
same hour each day. Mr. McCauley 
Keeps above the water most of the 
time, but also takes excursions over 
land. This gives everybody an op
portunity of seeing and appreciating 
the sight

Spectators are held spellbound right 
where they stand. With heads stretch
ed back and necks strained they mar
vel at the graceful yet powerful ap
pearing bird substitute. For the bene
fit of the spectators the driver lowers 
until the surface of the water Is reach- 

Upon this he glides; then 
gradually rising again until a great 
altitude Is reached. The demonstra
tion ends when a bee line Is made for 
the Toronto harbor, and the big ma
chine diminishes In size as it gathers . 
speed, finally vanishing from sight.

Yesterday was given up to Judging 
Ayrshires and Holstelns, and all classes 
of sheep in the live stock section. 
The small stand to the south of the 
judges’ ring was packed by farmers 
and others interested In cattle. From 
time to time, as one of the champion 
animals came into the ring, approval 
on the part of the spectators was 
shown. ,

While the average layman present 
did not know much about the points 
which go to make up a champion, the 
judging of the cattle was apparently 
quite interesting to them. The ani
mals seemed to know that something 
was at stake, and their behavior and 
carriage befitted the occasion.

In the sheep section many different 
breeds were entered, and at some 
times arguments regarding their re
spective merits became quite hot be
tween their admirers. All the well- 
known breeds were there; Hampshire*, 
South downs, Leiqesters,
Shropshires and Corsets.

Butter Waking Contest.
A large audiefcce of/interested visi

tors were on hand to witness the but
ter making competition in the dairy 
building yesterday afternoon, when six 
energetic competitors, clad in frocks, 
aprons and caps of spotless white, 
proceeded thru the various steps in the 
process of making sweet, appetizing 
butter. In Judging the work there 

number of interesting points

it- ■ The result «^“t^mMtate■ant
against the farmer.
©i*s day,M t■-

In regard to manufacturing concerns,

trust you will do all in 
hold on. There will come a time when 
your business will be twice as big as It 
has ever been before.”

German Industry Stagnant.
He spoke of the past twenty years 

in Germany as being the P^od of 
greatest development tothe history of 
any nation.' She exported la^ year 
$2,420.006,000. "But what happens 
now?” he asked. “‘German industries

__________________ ___________ are almost stagnant If they make
firtt crowds into the open and room they cannot sell, and even Were she
was thereby made for later arrivals. able t0 ^jj Khe cannot deliver. Tne

Guests Impressed. British fleet holds the mastery of the
Two things have impressed this eea today. This has been the salvation

year’s guests very forcibly. The ^ the British Empire and Indeed of
cleanliness of the grounds and the as- the world,
sletance rendered by the police de- “There are two wars on,
partaient, in caring for the masses and hope the commercial soldiers
especially in regulating traffic on the prove as good as the British have at
street cars after the close of the grand Mons. Sail in and take the markets
stand performance. Every care is tak- f the worl(v. he advised. After telling
en and the smallest child is as sure n th amount of Germany’s ex-
ot getting his right car as are the pom to other countries last year.
older folks. ________ the speaker said, “Do you want those

Brilliant Address. markets ? Then go after them. YoûSir George E. Foster, minister of ^"relieved of competition from your
trade and commerce, touched a re- former greatest competitor,
sponaive chord when he brought it to gj™ Canadian Goods,
the attention of the representatives of u“b' X KOOd courage. If there
industry who gathered as guests of the “ £ Se^nd at home, there is
Exhibition directors at luncheon yes- " ^ter market abroad. Let us lay
terday, that a great opportunity pre- foundations for a bigger market
sents itself because of the European n we have .ever dealt In. Let us
war. Sir George was given a hearty •■ The value of co-operation
welcome. His words fell upon listen- Z ^hJ^n The speaker be
ing ears. Repeatedly his remarks met lleved the banks were taking a right
with unanimous approval which was situation. The people of

the*^enormous- Canada should buy at home, the home-
m-nnt contest which Is made article. Concluding» he said.

Srpl^tlSSut the'world? I did “Let us be patriotic
noVtontU I found that 900.000,000 peo- at least to confine our purchases to
pie are today engaged In war with Endian goods Aft^ that^we wHl

.it,

this year not only a wider scope of the producing. ^lrcumgtancea the than they ever were. can be only one termination tod that
of Industry, but ^ world would not feel the slowing down "How do we stand?” he asked, will be against autocratic militarism,
cate dlsplayofthe various **aUs ^n f machinery, the inhibition of trade "Well, thank God, tho we are at war, (Prolonged applause.)
connection with it. WWie Canadian oi manm. *, we are not in the war zone» Turn C. E. Henderson of Montreal, presl-
industry is only in itoinfancy. an,?c^1™mlt be expected possible for yoUr eyes to Belgium. Here home life dent of the Manufacturers’ Assocta-
the observer As at once imjwessed^ theworld to have such an experience was centred, here production wae great, tion of Canada, spoke briefly. Itls 
the magnitude to which . . without feeling adverse effects? but now destruction has broken and not for us to hold our hands. {W'e

. attained and isopttadstic to rag Therefore this period is different from disrupted the country. The finest cannot all go to the battlefields, but
U* fUaUr^h ^he n^™ Zlreadÿ any other In the history of the world,” thing left is the indomitable spirit of we have a duty to ,perform faa less
pressed wtththe progr«w alr^dy anyone ^ speaker reveiwed how her people who are fighting for free- important.” „„„ .

***M^^ime Ind^studTy previous to the war, the centre of Lon- dom and liberty. It is one. thing to W. G. Potts of Sydney, N.S.W., who
meats worthy of his time an y p had held the threads of commerce send father, brother or husband to the is a visitor to Toronto, represents the

Out for Business. and how it had been directed from war, but it is an entirely different thing Royal Agricultural Society. He will
A more serious feeling prevailed there. These threads had been snap- to see armies camped beyond your enquire into Canadian methods,

yesterday than did the day previous, ped suddenly and the world’s com- very door.’’ congratulated the Exhibition officials
when everything had been given up to merce stopped. i) Why Be Despondent? r and extended greetings from the sister
the children. There was real bust- Period of Dislocation. The honorable minister became colony.

i ness evidenced. From all Canada, as ,.w must bear In mind that the forceful as he opened a pathway of
from many parts of the world, specta- . - which follows is one of dislo- activity for the Canadian manufac-

i tors came. No doubt some of these . and lg mucb different from that turer to follow. He laid emphasis
represent large institutions eager to . Drevall8 where war is being upon Canada’s wonderful resources

‘ grasp a knowledge of late Improve- ” our dislocation is temporary, and primary products. During the
' ments and having upon them the re- remember that we are pass- past year she had exported $432,000,-
sponsibility of explaining them to their « « ‘ a temporary period only." 000 worth of goods, chiefly primary 
boards of directors. - , r.-iouBei “When war was declared, products, and he prophesied nearly as

Fine weather added to the pleasure <"P*L was shut off. but it is gra- much for this year. “Who then shall 
of the day. Early sunshine and tight 5?,^iiv'belne adjusted, and I am proud say that we are badly off? Why then 
breezes had made the grounds dry. today the ocean routes are be despondent? Over $560,000,000
The atmosphere was more comfort- to y were ten years, worth in field crops were exported last
able. The morning was devoted prin- nearly as «are *» » year. Canada benefits both from

i cipallÿ to an inspection J^ tke buUd- George argued that the Industrial manufactured ‘products as well as
i>hffore?T^i^n broughtt^ conaittoT^as* righting itselt He primary products. Cana^ stand, to 

l '. V ----  ! -___________
l « 1 ll,ll,tn .....

PROGRESS, DEVELOPMENT 
IN ^ANADIAN^INDUSTRIE^
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Exhibition Assumes Business

like Appearance—Novice 
and Expert Interested 
Alike—Sir George E. Fos
ter Outlines Campaign For 
Wider Markets — After
noon Rain Stops Crowd.

%
” he said. “I

will

“Established Over Half a Century”r 1

Exhibition Visitors ii !
It!

Are Invited to inspect the uncommonly attractive stocks 
shown at this well-known "house of reliable values." THS 
DINEEN COMPANY has reason to congratulate Itself on 
being uniquely fortunate in having bought freely before the 
trade-demorallslag European war broke out Notwithstand
ing these favorable purchases, we will absolutely refrain 
from pricing articles above normal, thus ensuring patrons 
of values thatecannot be duplicated’ In Canada. Mr. Dlneen 
visited most of the allies’ fashion centres (now so much In 
the limelight) some months ago, and the company has now 
received delivery of all shipments bought then. We name 
some of the lines displayed that surely command attention 
by reason of their moderate prices and high quality.

'ats Ladies* Novelty
and Auto Coats

Canada’s 'Industrial activity is fast 
Approaching that position to which she 

That those activities areaspires.
many is evidenced by the variety of 
displays which have been arranged 
for the benefit of visitors at the Canr- 
adlan National Exhibition. Possibly 

I the greatest good is accomplished by 
explaining the processes thru which 
well known articles pass before being 

’ | placed on the market.
Such instruction is time well spent 

as it gives the every day purchaser a 
better knowledge of the goods In use 
dally. Realizing this, large concerns 
have redoubled their efforts this year 
and have placed on exhibition many 

^exceedingly interesting portions of

• >

k
Cotswolds,

. J’

tk Millinery 
Furs
Raincoats ’

Men* s Overcoats 
Umbrellas
We would specially draw your attention to our display et 
high-grade

Suit CasesI

Leather H and Bags 
Leather Hat\Caseswere a _

which counted f r much in the sum 
total. Even the smallest working out 
of the details had to be taken into 
consideration, the ripening of the 
butter, preparation of utensils, strain
ing and coloring of cream, washing 
salting and working of butter, were all 
taken into account, as were the neat
ness and cleanliness of the work,'- the 
time it took and the dexterity with 
which the churning process was 
handled.

J. N. Paget, the superintendent, an- 
the demonstrations

Auto own« 
Metal Gara. 
Just north of 
stand. Ped la

Model Fall Furs( Farmers Ir 
The Mode 

Is situated n< 
tog, drew th 
day of the 
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Elding Comp 
In barn cons 
O. A. C„ Gu« 
cent, e(Helen 
It is built all 
very little w 
the builders 
style tlmbe 
have been e< 
ern barn eqi 
are Interest»! 
certainly avi 
portunity of 
perte will be 
any Informai
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The cffoice la extensive, designs new and exclusive, and 
Delta positively reliable. Ladies will And everything from 
the merest neck-piece to the luxurious sable coat shown 
here.
Men’s Pur Coats are displayed in a fine assortment of 
skins.

Airship Flights.
Precisely at 6 o’clock every evening 

Theodore C. McCauley flies over the 
grounds in the “Sunfleh." There are 
not many who at this time and age 
have not seen an airship in flight, yet 
for those lees fortunate the eight of 
the huge artificial bird is inspiring. 
When It is remembered that airships 
have already played an Important part 
in the great war In progress in other 
lands, the thought Is uppermost of the 
destruction whichz it is possible to 
make from one of these machines.

The signal to look skyward is the

nounced that
would be given again this morning, 
and afternoon, after which prizes will 
be awarded the successful contestants.

Indian Canos ,Racss.
As Indians are not > recognized as 

amateurs in war canot racing, it is 
expected that the Canadian Canoe As
sociation will register a complaint 
against the Caughnawaga Indians 
competing with- the seven best war 
canoe crews in Canada, off the Exhibi
tion grounds on Labor Day. The 
Indians were informed of the impend
ing race and are very eager to enter it.

The Exhibition authorities, however, 
point out that Lake Ontario is very 
large, and it the Canadian Canoe As- 
soclatlon will not allow the white man 1 
to race with the red man, the Indians 
can start at a point outside of the 
course and race the white men lnthat I 
manner. Whatever Is done, the Exhi- I 
bltlon authorities are determined to | 
have a. war canoe race between the 
red and white races.

Hackneys Compete.
Eighteen classes of Hackneys were 

entered for competition yesterday. So 
close was the competition in several
classes that it was only after a long several cases poniesSSSæS «
stock building, a great waa thenveterans' to Parade,
over the wooden structures that were ^ societies
previously used. Qut along Society Row were kept busy

the afternoon drove' the m»y thou- te^eter^S, ^“e^lt^^t^elf tent

' The Ptans ^or the veterans; parade
The JTeÆ rrïhe „ BfflÆ

mZÿ fanera0 ïhere are, ^ou^!

beams to the mows of the barn, the P . .,, be reviewed by Sir
roof being supported by steel trusses Gibson and It is expected by
from the walls. The supports are of otter. If the weather permits, a

The bam contains all the Exhibition grounds

will likely toe held.
Rain Once Again.

Dark clouds gathered towards the 
close of yesterday afternoon. They 
brought rain. A storm of ehort dur
ation forced visitors to seek shelter in 
the buildings. Exhibitors had a splen
did opportunity of showing their 
goods. Thus were the crowds enter
tained.

They were not obliged to stay very 
long. The force of the storm was soon 
spent The first gleam of sunshine 
brought the people out again. They 
continued on their way of pleasure. 
The splendidly paved streets 
doubly attractive after rain, 
dry quickly, 
sldered necessary-

Musio Enlivens.
Until the storm, and after, musio 

rendered by one or more of the

I . Hi i. Men’s Fashionable Hcts\

Don’t fail to select your fall hat, when In town. We carry 
blocks by the beet known makers In England. America and 
Canada.
Your visit to the city will be Incomplete It yon do not call 
at DINEEN*. You are assured of courtesy, unsurpassed 
choice of goods, and values that are trustworthy. Our ser
vices ere at your command. Come In.

i

I
K-

I

The Canedii

W. & D. DINEEN CO. The exhlbl 
seen in mach 
of the now i 
manufacture! 
will he shot 
This compan 
of railway, c 
supplies.

The chlse 
FT mauls, hamn 

In this exhlb 
Steel, and ai 
kèt

» LIMITED

140 Yonge Street, Toronto
Comer Temperance Street

A Genuine Clearing Sale of the $21,000 Stock of Boots Bd Shoes ofL
j

YE BOOTERYE CO., LIMITED* I:
1

■ § Machinery 
interested u 
hard-finisher 
from mallea 
Wrench anc 
houses shou 
quality of t 
malleable Ire 
■ary to forg 
can be cast 
dudng resul 
from 10 cent 

A featuri 
should be m 
ers. contract 
Dickson Aut 
tured by th 
Company. 1 
in Its const 
durable. Ins 
end insures 
as It is Imp 
slip on the 
constantly ii 
advantages , 
over other 

The comp 
to plumbers 
users, to vt 
and examlnr 

. of the Die 
and also of 
by the Cana 
Limited.

i had to be sentBought at 53 1-2c on the $ and Sold Accordingly
. v .. of the vear to buv really High-Class Boots and Shoes at about half the price you would pay under ordinary

secure your winter’s supply of footwear.
Men’s $5.00 “Tally-Ho”

Button and Laced Boots,
tans, blacks and patents, all 
sizes and widths. Q Q C j 
Clearance price.. ^ ^ ^ |

Men’s $5.00, $6.00 and f 
“Crafts- 1

• ■'
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

Coming
It was announced yesterday 

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier wHl 
visit the Exhibition a week 
from Saturday. He will be the 
chief speaker at the directors 
luncheon. Altho strong efforts 
have been made to bring Blr j 
Robert Borden for some day 
next week, so far the Pre” ” 
business has kept the premier 
from accepting the invitation.

i,
out

Women’s “Ameri
can” Newest Fall 
Boots, in button and 
laced styles, all hand 
finished, and all leath
ers, special value in 
plain toe patents with 
cloth tops, button gun- 
metals and tans, all 
sizes and widths, 
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 
and $7.00 boots. 
Clearing o Q C 
price ... ,

mi /

9 aSd by^the dwTayVS o«‘ÎS 

lngs of the Bras d’Or L*k« 1« '< 
Breton and of the *6
under construction at Haniax, ^

The mammoth map is an enwj 
ing and Instructive feature. ^ It S' 
the various pointa of lnter®** 
maritime provinces, along th# Mn 
the red lights which mark* the oou
of the famous 0c?a" ““‘«ontr 
Maritime Express, between Momr 
Quebec. 8t. John, Halifax and uw 
Sydneys. Across the Une of red

(Continued on Peg* », Column 1.)

\Î
$7.00 “SUter, 
men” and “Tally-Ho” Ox- HT 
ford Shoes, tans, patents 
and black calf leathers, all 
sizes and widths, q qc 
Oearance price..

steel thriiout. 
the latest improvements for the hous
ing of horses and cattle. .

Spacious Ibox stalls of Bteel wire 
shown there for the horses and Also 
steel stalls for the cows. Labor-sav
ing devices are also contained In the 
barn for the supplying of food.

The bam above the ground floor Is 
I of steel sheeting and the walls of the

The

nowI v a50 8.

>>
KL

1 1111
Men’s 
Regulation 
Military 
and Other 
High- 
Grade 
“Tally- 
Ho” Boots, 
in tan and 
black calf
skin, double 
viscolized 
water
proof, 
Goodyear 
welted 
soles, all 
sizes and 
widths. 
Clearance 
price ....,

f>

EXIT LOW SHOES stalls are made of hollow tile, 
roof Is also built of steel. On the 
main floor the latest makes of ma
chinery have 'been installed. There is 
also a large silo.

M,\I TIME for Visitors tr 
, Very well sa 
1 obtain at 
tent. Word 
the same st 
last year an 
building.

j, L HIGH SH0ÇS Judging Ponies.
The Judging of the ponies in front 

of the grand stand yesterday after
noon was very satisfactory te^ill con
testants. In one clasé the Judges had 
considerable difficulty In arriving at 
their decision because of the manner 
In which the ponies carried on. In

Women’» “AmBriCan” Button and 
Laced Boots, all the newest styles for 
fall wear,-patents with kid or cloth 
tops, gunmetals, kids and tans, all 
sizes and widths. Ye Booterye price 
was $4.00. Clearing at 
half price........................

f (ADVERTISEMENT).

Thin People 
Can Increase Wei

are 
They

Rubbers are not con-
k

A Dural
Flexllac P 

* Preservative 
work, brlrt g 
iron work o: 
Bold in bla 
green. Flex 
•told, weath' 
Proof, a sun 
wood, both i 
■ad will eta 
There Is a

I mj Thin men and women vrtio wojdd 
to l^rease their weight 
pounds of healthy. 8arf0i -
should try eating a Utue oaiw» 
their meals for a while and notol^ 
Here Is a good test worth trytoO- 
weigh yourself and
Then take Sargol—«ne tablet w___
meal—for two weeks. ’Dien wej| 
measure again. It len t a /“T* 
how you look or feel or what you 
eay and think. The «cales aoo “J 
measure will tell their own stem 
most any thin mart or woman «aa 
add from five to eight pounds '"1* 

days by following 
And best of all, the na*

Sargol does not ?,JLtsf]f *!
mixing with your food, it turns e* 
sugar.» and starches of what yva 

eaten into rich, ripe, fat-produoms, 
iehment for the tissues and biros 
pares it in an easily asslmMSMB 
which the blood can readUy acw. 
this nourishment now Ji^ses iron* 
body as waste. But i9«n?ol SJJW 
waste, and does It quickly, 
the fat-prod uolng contents oruw 
same meals you are eating now 
pounds and pounds of healthy 
tween your skin and bones, w 
safe, pleasant, efficient and in** 

Druggists sell It in large boxe 
tablets to a package—op aguf** 
weight Increase or money oese.

2.00 was
several bands engaged for this occa
sion. The Weston band acquitted it
self admirably and many comments 
of praise were heard. Creatore’s band 
was patronized as much as ever. Their 

very well given. It is

v
(ADVERTISEMENT).

tk $2 Arrowsmith Arch Supports. 1.00 
l oc Nugget Shoe Polish 
75c Shoe Trees (Iredale make) .45 
Men’s $3.50 Patent Pumps, Eng-

2.45

5 ■*

For Sallow, Blotchy, 
Rough or Greasy Skin-V

„• '■ -iy "

program was 
proving a wonderful attraction.

The afternoon performance before 
the grand stand was not affected by 
the rain to any great extent. The ma
jority of the events had been shown 
before the rein came. Just so, the 
crowds had entered and had already 
enjoyed the vaudeville and other at
tractions, before the cloud-bufst made 
its appearance.

lish
tÎ $2.50 Travelling Slippers,

cast.....................................
Men’s, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Tan or Black Kid “Romeo,”

“Opera” and “Everett” Slippers...............................
Evans’ Reversible Rubber Heels, regularly 5oc, selling for .25

in £S ~WSfSg
to keep piling on cosmetics which clog 
the pores, collect dust and dirt, making 
the complexion worse than ever. Its a 
lot more sensible to use ordinary mercol- 
ized wax, which literally absorb» a* bad 
complexion. Apply the wax, U ce cold 
cream, before retiring; next morning. In 
washing It off, you'll wash away fine, 
flour-like particles of the unsightly 
cuticle. Repeat for a week or two, and 
you'll have an entirely new skin— 
satiny, spotless and beautiful as a child ». 
One ounce of meroolized wax, procurable 
at any druggist’s, is all you’ll need.

If the skin be wrinkled or flabby, here • 
the best possible remedy: Mix Vs pint 
witch hazel and 1 ounce powdered saxo- 
lite and use as a face bath. It works 
like a miracle, yet ie entirely bannies».

\ i 1.45iv
I * fourteen

direction.
1.45[<

3 .95
EVERYTHING TO BE SOLD QUICK

F4l

FINE DISPLAY BY THE 
. GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

Large Scenic Oil Paintings of 
Routes Attracting Atten

tion.
YE BOOTERYE STAND

A dep 
Home 
further 
will bo

• -10 
7» CHUI 
Cor. QU 
Cor. QU

340 Yonge Street Fixtures For Sale.Open Evenings.i ■
In the federal government building

railwaysthe Canadian Government 
make an attractive showing with the 
Illuminated map of the IntercolonialJ ’’I

F b

t 7\ 4^* *•.
' ,

\

\ \
»■

Today*s Program
.Press Day.

8.00 a.m—Gates open.
8.10 a.m.—Judging 

Pet Stock.
8,00 a.m.—Buildings Open.
8.00 a-m.—Judging Swine.
8.00 a.m.—Judging Sheep.
9.00 a.m.—Judging Jerseys.Guern- 

eeys and Grade Cattle.
10 a.m.—Butter Making Compe-
11.06^a!m.—Opening Bind Concert.

2.00 p.m.—Grand Stand Perform- 
ance. _

2.00 p.m.—Judging Harass Pon
ies and Standard Bred and 
Thorobred.

3.00 p.m.—Indian 
Races.

3.30 p.m.»—Motor Polo.
3.45 to 6.45 p.m.—Creatore’s Band.
6.00 p.m.—Air Ship Flights.
7.00 p.m.—Grand Stand Perform

ance. _ ,
7.45 to 8.46 p.m.—Creatore’s Band.
8.00 p.m.—Motor Polo.
8.30 p.m__International Tattoo.
9.00 p.m.—Babylon.
9.45 p.m.—Fireworks.

Poultry and

War Canoe
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FRIDAY MORNING rip THE TORONTO WORLD '«iF* SEPTEMBER 4 1914 5 ^■ \nzes PROGRESS, DEVELOPMENT 

IN CANADIAN INDUSTRIES 
SHOWN IN FINE EXHIBIT

MUSIC FOR TODAY
fTî

PUBLIC SERVANTS 
ANXIOUS TO DRILL frCREATORE’S BAND

Matlriee.
—Part FI rat— 

1.' March—"The Leader’" ...
t ■t

HR Creator#
2. Overture—‘‘Der Frelechutz".... .Weber
3. Intermezzo—"Chaconne” ........ .Durand
4. Suite de Concert No. 2

"L’Arlealenne"
(a) Pastorale.
(b) Intermezzo.
(c) Minuet.
(d) Farandole.

mi v

1City Hall, Police and Fire 
Staff» Will Probably 

Organize.

TALKS ON MUSKETRY
________ *

...Bizet
'

m
iii

Exhibition Assumes Businessli ke Appearance — Novice and 
Expert Interested Alike— Sir George E. Foster Outlines 
Campaign for Wider Markets—Afternoon Rain Stops 
Crowd.

ii
\—Part Second—

5. Waltz—"La Sirene" ...
6. Intermezzo—"Cavalleria

.. Waldteufel 
Rim t lea- 
.. Mascagni 
........uGodard

Hydro users 
get easy terme 
of purchase.

v

111
na

7. Berceuse from "Jocelyn"
8. Selections front “The' Daughter of

Regiment". ........ ..............Donizetti
Solos by Signori Catena and Cocozza.

Evening,
—Part First—Wagner Night—

1. March—"Tannhauaér" ............Wagner
2. Prelude Act. t—"Lohengrin". .Wagner
3. pombardina Solo—"Evening Star”

• • • • •• • « . • - T e • e e e • • W RgHCF

4. "Entrance of the Gods into Val
halla” ....................................... :.. .Wagner

the

I Varsity Men Arrange Series— 
Five Professors Drill With 

Students.

1

XI
(Continued From Page 4.)

flickering shadow gives a most real
istic effect of a moving train.

The panoramic picture of Cape Bre
ton is truly a work of art which viv
idly portrays the wonderful' scenic 
beauty of the summer Paradise of 
Nova Scotia. This masterpiece of 
Gibson Catlett is on a canvas 13 feet 
wide and 5 feet deep, and the artist 
has given in marvelous detail the rare 
topographical features which give 
unique charm to this diversified re
gion of land and water, showing the 
mountains and lordly hills and the 
wondrous inland sea which divides 
the island In twain.

The paintings of the Halifax Ter
minals dhow the magnitude of the 
work that is being carried on by the 
government to properly equip the port 
to order to provide for Canada’s ever
growing export and import traffic.

The attractions of Eastern Canada 
as a paradise for sportsmen are 
shown with simple effectiveness. There 
Is a life-sized mounted iraoobe, so life- 
Mke that one would almost Imagine 
the monarch of the forest had wan- 
dsred from his native haunts to pay 
s visit to Canada s'greatest fair. This 
moose was shot last season not far 
from Moncton, on the line of the 
Transcontinental, wl>ich is now being 
operated by the Intercolonial.- 

Some very interesting literature is 
being distributed concerning the va
rious places in the maritime prov
inces. showing their richness in na
tural resources, and the growth and 
development of their industrial enter
prises. The exhibit is in charge of 
A. H. Lindsay, special representative 
of the traffic department, Moncton.

(wdurable ironPaint F.exi,acnpaint0ti,frmeeetVatt?;e 

cquirements. Interested visitors 
should . see the exhibit under the 
grand stand, or write to the Flexllac 
Fanucompany. 506 Lumsden Building,

x:

1à)I >
Employes of the public services of 

Toronto, urged by W. (’. Shaw, are 
taking an advanced step in the matter 
of home defence by enrolling men jn 
a rifle corps. In a few days the mus- 

Wa-n,„ ter is expected to reach between two 
Solo (English Horn) by Signor Bottesint and three thousand, and the response
8. Overture—"Tannhauser" ...........Wagner I of the different bodies in the civil ser-

------------------------ - " ’ vice betokens an enthusiasm which
will result in the systematic drilling 
of a representative body of citizens 
City hall, police department and fire
ball staffs have expressed a willing
ness to join, and approaches have 
been made to the Toronto Street Rail
way, the Consumers’ Gas Company and 
other institutions with a large number 
of employes.

Dr. Hastings and Commissioner Har
ris have been seized with the Idea 
and are advocating It to their depart
ments. It has been suggested that the 
city hall should have an organization 
of their own, but no conclusion has 
yet been reached. Col. H. M. Elliott 
will coach the association.

The Toronto Guard.
The Osgoode Hall and University 

corps bring out large bodies of men 
each day to drill, and lectures on rifle 
shooting are delivered by military ex
perts. The Irish Rifle Club continues 
practicing at Long Branch and a 
movement is on foot to organize a 
corps of men to be known as the Tor
onto Guard. Members would be over 
45 years of age, and claim service in 
some militia organization.

The Ants and Science Rifle Associa
tion will hold a meeting on Tuesday 
evening at 96 King west to begin à 
series of lectures on musketry, and 
the executive of the Arts and Letters 
Club meets today to consider co
operation with them.

Five Professor» Out.
Five University professors turned 

out with the Varsity rifl 
drill at the armories on 
night.
Needier of the German department, 
Prot G. O. Smith, E. "J. Kylte, S. A. 
Cudmore and Mr. McTaggart. There 
was a total strength of 52 at the drill. 
Two hours and a half was the time 
taken to perform the drill exercises 
which the Varsity men were put thru.

—Part Second— vj r
V

6. Album Leaf.......................................Wagner
6. Cornet Solo—Prize song from the 

"Meistersinger"Elmira, N.Y., WagnerHas an Exhibit Worth 
Seeing.

31 IS
Spraying Machinery and Carter Pressure 

Filters, arrests attention, and a most attrac- 
ttve collection of gasoline engine and trac
tion spraying machines Is shown In actual 
operation, as well as special equipment of every conceivable kind for the Safeguarding 
of fruits and vegetables from 
fungus enemies.

ASignor Catena, 
i. Prelude—Act III., from "Tristan 

and Isolde"
>■

1?

Soecial Train Service From Toronto
Exhibition Grounds and Perkdale 

for Exhibition Visitor».
For the convenience of visitors re

turning from Canada’s Greatest Fair, 
the Grand Trunk Railway System will 
operate special train service as fol
lows:

Leave Toronto (Union Station-) 4.15 
p.m.. Exhibition Grounds 4.20 p.m., 
September 5, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11 and 12 for 
Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock In- 
gersoll and London.

Leave Parkdale 5.35 p.m., September 
8 to 35 inclusive

$1 off the regular “Hotpoint” 
prices. Something new !

>rs ,, insect and
.. Mr. Fred D. Gorton and
ÏÎS’,S0rt?naRn> In charge of this tent and 

‘JL y°u a “«le book en-titled When the Tide Came In,M< and also 
?. ^Pltary drinkinS cup. Mr. Gorton is au- 
tnorttjr on spraying and sprayers, and whether 

a few trees or a large farm, it Is 
well worth while to call at this teit. This 
company are the sole manufacturers of the 
famous Carter pressure, self-cleaning filter 
extensively used In laundries, hotels, schools 
and private homes. One of these filters is 
mT* Kat?n & Co" ln this city, and a 
model is shown in the tent. 357135
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III.If your home has so far done without the big comforts 
of an Electric Iron or an Electric Toaster you ought to 
change that condition this week, sure.

See what the Hydro Shop has done. The price of the “Hot- 
point” Iron and the “Hotpoint” Toaster has always been strictly main
tained at $4.50. It’s not an extravagant price. The value is there—-the 
10-year guarantee is there—the service is there. The Hydro Shop 
claimed, however, that hère and now is the time to save the cither* 
money—it had to be done—and after days of dickering it was done. 
The price on either the Toaster or the Iron, for a while at least, is 
reduced to $3.50; and, more than that, easy terms of purchase art 
extended to Hydro customers.

A clear cash saving of 81 on either a “Hotpoint” Iron or a “Hotpoint” 
Toaster Is too Important to overlook. These goods are practically the 
standard of quality amongst all electrical appliances, and 81 buys enough 
current to last either of them about TO hours. Guaranteed far 10 years.

Come In today—avoid disappointment. Remember, we extend easy 
terms of payment, If desired, to Hydro current users.

Ill Hi_ . , , , except Sunday, for
Barrie yid intermediate stations

Leave Parkdale 6.25 p.m., Septemper 
7, 8, 9 and aO for Brampton, George- 
town, Beeton, Collingwood and inter
mediate stations.

Leave Exhibition Grounds 10.10 p.m.,
r>e£teiv?1,61tJ’ *’ 9 and 19 toT Mimico, 
Oakville, Hamilton, Brantford, Paris, 
Woodstock, Ingersoll, London and 
tain intermediate stations.

Leave Parkdale 10.30 p.m.,- Septem - 
her 7, 8, 9 and 10, for Barrie, Orillia 
and intermediate stations, 
v Le?ve„ p„arkdale 10.40 p.m.. Septem
ber 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10 for Brampton, 
Georgetown, Guelph, Berlin, Stratford, 
Elora, Fergus, Palmerston and inter
mediate stations.

Full particulars at City Ticket Of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Sts., Phone Main 4209.

» Christie's Fine Example.
Visiting manufacturers at the Ex

hibition yesterday had a lesson to 
learn from the Christie-Brown Com
pany, Limited, Canada’s largest bis
cuit manufacturers. Notwithstanding 
the greatly increased cost of raw 
terials the price of. Christ/e’s biscuits 
has not been raised one iota since the 
declaration of war. Flour, the chief 
cc mmodity in biscuits, and in fact all 
other materials have made a very 
rapid advance during the last month. 
How long the Christie-Brown Com
pany will be able to continue the pres
ent prices of their gooda Is a question, 
but at any rate they are giving the 
public the advantage during the pres
ent crisis.
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iplay at i iMetal Garages.

owners, see our display of 
Metal Garages at Exhibition, erected 
Ju»t north of main entrance to grand 
«and. Pedlar People, Limited.

u
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Bird's Meal* Good.
Bird’s private dining hall, which is 

Just across from the west end of the 
grand stand, has been satisfying ca
pacity crowds ever since opening day. 
Besides this private dining room they 
have a restuarant 
splendid meal.

Si!Farmers Interested in Model Barn.
The Model Steel Truss Bam, which 

is situated near the new poultry build
ing, drew the farmers at the opening 
ilay of the Exhibition. This building 
wa« erected by the Metal Shingle and 
Biding Company, and is the last word 
in barn construction. Prof. Day of the 
O. A. C„ Guelph, says that It is 99 per 
sent, efficient in lightning protection. 
It ia built almost entirely of steel, with 
very little wood, and it is claimed by 
the builders to cost less than the old 
style timber frame. The buildings 
have been equipped with all the mod
ern barn equipment, and visitors who 
are Interested In farm buildings should 
certainly avail themselves of the op
portunity qf seeing this exhibit. Ex
perts will be on hand each day to give 
any Information desired.

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK TO 
OFFICIATE AT AUCTION SALE.

Ballroom of the King Edward Hotel, 
September 5.

Mr. Hitchcock, playing at a local 
theatre, is to assume a new role ln 
the ballroom of the King Edward Ho
tel next Saturday, at 6 o’clock—that 
of an auctioneer. The American Aid 
Society, entirely at their own expense, 
have brought some of the prominent 
vocalists of America to appear at a 
concert ln the Arena, on Sept. 10, at 
which H. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught, Sir Robert Borden and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will be present. The 
entire proceeds of this concert will be 
turned into the general fund of the 
Toronto #nd York Patriotic Society. 
On Saturday evening Mr. Hitchcock 
will auction the boxes for this concert.

The American Aid SSociety have 
secured distinguished patronage for

es at their 
Wednesday 

These included Prof. G. H. !Si I
ire, and 
ng from 
t shown iiiwhich \serves a

t

tment of Nasmith's Restaurant.
After every meal time at thé Ex

hibition people can be heard favorably 
commenting on Nasmith's grill room. 
It le immediately under the west end 
of the grand stand and the service and 
food served is of the very best qual-

ii 8Toronto Hydro Shop
Phone AdeL 2120

cts illCANADIAN RESERVISTS
TRAIN FOR ARTILLERY

i

226 YongeYe carry 
rlca and ity.a Canadian. Associated Press Ceble.

LONDON, 8ept2.—(Delayed ln trans 
mission).—Nearly 260 reservists from 
Canada are undergoing special train
ing in heavy gun ,work at Woolwich 
arsenal, with a view to joining the 
new Royal Garrison Artillery brigades 
which are being formed.. Most of these 
men hail from the ranches of the w^»t.

.-3 Carey’s Safe*.
Of great Interest Is the exhibit of 

Ford and Foatherstone,- of Hamilton, 
ir. the main industrial building near 
the .central dome. At a time when the 
country is stirred with the news of 
the great European war which causes 
people to make preparations for the

not call 
urpasaed 
Our see- I

The Canadian Tool Steel Company, 
Limited.

The exhibit of this company/will be 
seen in machinery hall, where samples 
of the now well-known Ductlte Steel, 
manufactured by the above company, 
will be shown, to interested persons. 
This company are also manufacturers 
of railway, contractors’ and hardware 
supplies.

The chisels, punches, 
mauls, hammers, sledges, etc., as seen 
'in this exhibit, are made from Ductlte 
Steel, and are unequaled on the mar
ket

CO. f

That’s where the Victor 
iVictrola is Pre-eminentToneonto

cold sets.>■ -a i
I

=■ Hii
Machinery manufacturers should be 

interested to know that a very fine 
hard-finished tool steel can be made 
from malleable iron, cast to shape. 
Wrench and small hardware supply 
houses should look carefully Into the 
quality of the tool steel made from 
malleable iron. It is no longer neces
sary to forge your small parts; these 
can be cast to shape and treated, pro
ducing results equal to carbon steel, at 
from 10 cents to 12 cents per pound.

A feature of this exhibit which 
should be most interesting to plumb
ers, contractors and machinists, Is the 
Dickson Automatic Wrench, manufac
tured by the Canadian Tool Steel 
Company. This wrench is very unique 
m its construction. It is strong and 
durable, instantaneous in its action, 
and Insures perfect safety to the user, 

it is impossible for the wrench to 
•HP on the shaft. A demonstrator is 

A constantly in attendance, showing the 
advantages of the Dickson automatic 
over other pipe and nut wrenches.

The company extend an invitation 
to plumbers, contractors and all steel 
Wrs, to visit this combined exhibit, 
and examine carefully into the merits 

. the Dickson Automatic Wrench, 
•ad also of the steel and tools made 
toy the Canadian Tool fteel Companv, 

• Limited.
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Id Laurier 
nng x
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id Laurier will 
ibltion a week 

He will be the 
it the directors’ 
o strong efforts 
le to bring Sir 
for some day 

Car the press of 
ept the premier 
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rThe proof is in the hear
ing. With a VMrola in 
your own home you have 
the world’s greatest mu
sicians and entertainers 
at their bedt.

!
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safekeeping of their valuable papers 
and their money, exhibiting of their 
small house safe is very opportune. 
Many of these small safes have been 
Installed in private houses lately. A 
large range of larger safes are also 
shown at the exhibit and at the com
pany’s show rooms, 112 York street, 
a more comfdete line can oe seen.

this event, and the very best musical 
talent available on the continent, and 
these facts, together 
object In view, should ensure an at
tendance that taxes the capacity of 
the Arena.

Regular tickets, at from 25 cents 
to |1, can be secured from Moodey’s, 
King street, and from the Bell Plano 
Co., Yonge street.

i L with the worthy1 I

rd Island railway». J* 
r of large oil palnt" j* 
I’Or Lakes In Capo ■ 
new terminate now «■ 
at Halifax, N. S. J 

tap is an entertain- A 
feature, as it,811®?*

, of interest in tne i 
s, along the Mne of 
h marks the course j 

>cean Limited an 
tietween Montreal,

Î, I Halifax and the

There ere Victors and Viclrelas in greet rstiety of style, 
from $20 to $300 Ion easy payments if desired) and ten- 
inch double-sided Victor Records at 90c for the two 
selections—at all “His Master's Voice" dealers in every 
town and city in Canada. Ask for free copy of out 
booklet "Three Modern Dances" with five pictures of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle and 288 moving picture 
photographs leaching the steps of lhe Mcgfe n dances, 
tad out 300 page Musical Encyclopedia listing evat 
5600 Victor Records.

Low Colonist Rates to Pacific Coast 
Via Chicago, Union Pacific and 

Northwestern Line.
Tickets bn sale daily from Sept. 24 

to Oct. 8, from Chicago to Salt Lake 
City, Ogden, Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Vic
toria, Vancouver, Kootenay District 
and Canadian Northwest. Correspond
ingly low rates from Canadian points. 
Through tourist sleepers and free re
clining chair cars from Chicago. Va
riable scenic routes. Liberal stop
overs. For full information as to 
rates, routes and literature, write or 
call on B. H. Bennett, General Agent 
46 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

WILL BE TURNED OUT
UNLESS RENT IS PAID w

Family of Army Reservist Baker 
is in Want — Case for Pa

triotic Fuqd.
The family of_Isaac John Baker, a 

reservist of the imperial forces, and 
now at the front, is in immediate need 

•of assistance from the patriotic fund. 
Unless his wife pays her rent right 
away the landlord has threatened to 
turn them out of the place. Bloom is 
his name and he operates a second
hand clothing store at 715 West 
Queen street.

The World sent a reporter to the 
Baker House, 11 Mitchell avenue, last 
night and found some of the neigh
bors indignant over the matter. They 
said Baker was a fine little worker 
and gtood to his wife and children; he 
even sent back to his wife the $2 that 
the war office remitted for his trans
portation expenses to Quebec. His 
wife was éhort of money, but wanted 
no "charity."

Bloom, the landlord, promised The 
World reporter to take 
two days, upon being assured that the 
patriotic fund would see that he got 
his rent.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, convenor of 
the civic relief committee of the wom
en’s patriotic fund, late last night 
gave assurance to The World that the 
rent would be paid today.

and the_ 
the line ot red • BERLINER GRAMO PHONE COMPANYMeals at<Worden'e

Visitors to the Exhibition have been 
i well satisfied with the meals they 
' obtain at Robert Worden's dining 
• tent. Worden’s meals are served at 
the same stand which they occupied 
last year and is just behind the dairy 
building. 15

age 5, Column 1.) Limited
Lenoir Street, Montreal»

TSEMENT).

DEALERS ALL THROUGH THE DOMINIONe ■H
ease Weight ■

A Durable Preservative Paint.
Flexllac Paint is the only scientific 

preservative paint for iron structural 
work, bridges, ornamental fence and 
Iron work of every description offered. 
Sold in black, dark 
green.

: AMERICAN MONEY N. G.ornenwhowouidlik., 1
weight with 10 or,3 
v, "stay-there" M

little Sargbi with |r^'SsçjSt “
une'imê?wtVV”i3
ks. Then weigh »no 
t isn’t a question ^
•1 or what yourfrtenrw 
ic scales and th® 
their own story*,, 

n or woman can .

Et of all, the new nesn

The following are
the VICTOR dealers
in Toronto :

Conductors of the Toronto Subur
ban Railway will receive orders to 
accept no American-money, according 
to the manager. The banks, he stated, 
will not accept American exchange at 
par. The Toronto Street Railway, 
however, "will take anything it can 
get," says Manager Fleming. Ameri
can money is good with them.

red and dark 
Flexible Paint is guaranteed 

acid, weather, heat, rust and Water- 
Proof, a sure preservative for iron and 
wood, both insulating and damp-proof, 
jjhd will stand from three to five years. 
There is a big- field in Canada for a

i s
9

Mihegroy * eekV1CTROLA XVI $250
The instrument by which nil musical 

instruments me judged.
no action for

Home Bank* Canada V 401.412of itself make fat. Wt
‘es^o/VtoTyou hap

éS-,?,'tïï‘"S-ês;
a.sily assimilated l°»R
an readily accept. * 
now passes from 
Rut Sargol st?£*,kes 
it quickly, and 
contents of the 

, re-eating now develop 
Is of healthy ^esh• o» and bones. Sargol « 
icient and in«xpen«rtÿ
t in large boxet^ el 
age—on a guarantee 
r money bexsk.

The T. Eaton Co., Limited, Musical Instrument Dept., Fifth Floor
Heintzman & Co., 193-197 Yonge Street
Nordheimer Co., 15 King Street East
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., 145 Yonge Street
Mason & Risch .(All Records Carried), 230 Yonge Street
Bell Piano Co., Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street

HEAT OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
JANIES MASON, General Manager.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA.
A deposit of One Dollar opens a savings account with the 
Home Bank. The account may be added to by deposits of 
further large or small amounts and Full Compound Interest 
will be paid at highest Bank rate.

8-10 KING ST. WEST, HEAD OFFICE AND TORONTO BRANCH 
78 CHURCH STREET Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST
Cor. QUEEN. WEST S. BATHURST 286 BROADVIEW, Cor. WILTON Av. 
Cor. QUEEN BAST and ONTARIO DUNDAS ST., Cor. High Park Ave 

YONGE ST. SUBWAY, Cor. Alcorn Ave.
2115 YONGE ST,, NORTH TORONTO, Cor. Egllnton Ave.

The Toronto Zionists’ Jewish Free 
School, under the direction of Mr. Ed
mund Scheuer, will reopen at the 
Zionists’ new building, corner Beverley 
and Cecil streets, Sunday next, Sept 
6, at 10 o’clock.

MORATORIUM ON MORTGAGES.
The first meeting of the Industrial 

Association of Ontario, yesterday, was 
featured by the formulation of a request 

±o the Dominion and provincial gov
ernments to declare a moratorium on 
.fnortgage»*
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Price* cut to $3.50 each
for the Irons and Toasters. Other “Hotpoint” 
appliances, too, at just as startling reductions.
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GUARD THE RISING GENERATION BY 
USING ALWAYS IN THE HOME

Austria and Italy.among Germany,
The contrast In the method of re
garding the two pieces of paper illua- 

the typical German point of Wolfe’s
Schnapps

(HOLLANDS Wl) J

l

ltd Septemb*. 1914.
EDDY’S

“SESQU1” N0N-P0IS0N0US
MATCHES

r»UNDED 1380.-WR tratee
A w.Amino nowsoaoer published every view. It simply is that Germany en- 
4â5^ *e year^by The World New,- I joyg the pecullar privilege of ignor- 

paper Company T « rf^'Dlrector ” ing treaties when they are inconven-

y Ain mos—Private? Exchange connecting | gets.

Branch ûtrÆC^f^Maîa Street East,

and Linen*
Master’s Chamber».

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Orr v. Jog—R. P. Saunders, for plain

tiff, obtained oMer on consent dlecharg
lien and vacating «»

( Single and 
i elegant go< 

btoidered.IAromatic
Schiedam ing mechanics’

pendens without costs; • .___..
Green v. Confederation Life Associa- 

tien—C. P. Smith, for defendants, moved 
for interpleader order. B. W. Wright 
for Augusta A. Green. F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., for infant. W. H. Irving fer B. 
H. Greer. Order made. Costs m

Nora v. Magee—D. W. Bâtten». to* 
plaintiff, obtained order for substitution
al service of writ of summons on de
fendant. Costa in cause. ’ , .

Tolies, v, Peiman—G. Walsh, for plain
tiff, obtained order for substitutional 
service of w^tt of summons on defend
ant.

BEDROOM
(With east 
Irish Herai 

, band embro 
1 S-lnch scrip 
j damask wre ; at $12.00 pc

Countries that are actually at war 
are not and cannot be impartial Judges 

It Is not dtffi-
POSITIVELY HARMLESS TO CHILDREN, EVEN 
IF ACCIDENTALLY SWALLOWED, BECAUSE 
THE COMPOSITION WITH WHICH THEHEADS 
ARE TIPPED CONTAINS NO - POISONOUS 
INGREDIENTS.

I
Hamilton.$

in their own cause.
devise spurious arguments in

v!■ .
The roost healthful spirit obtain
able and the very cest stipnulant 
for general use. As a pick-me- 
up tonic and digestive, Wolfe’s 
Schnapps is always 
opportune, exercising 
the most beneficial ef
fect upon the liver, kid
neys and other organs*

Obtainable at all Hotels 
,> and Retail Story.

Dally World for on« cult to
the City of Toronto, gupport of policies adopted for very 

In Cana , dttferent reasons or in Justification of 
____ . actions taken for no other cause than

w«l pay for The Sundaÿ World torjmi that q( Belt.lnterest. No doubt there
L“Gr~t Britain. *Del*ver£i in Toronto I are occasions when the safety of the 
er for e»ie by all newsdealer, and news I gtatg becomes the supreme law. But 

«tS"S UnitRate. and all the occasion must be one that has been 
ether foreign countries. | imposed, not Invited. Fortunately^ or

----------- 71----- „ letters contain- the allies the circumstances attendingmi* '^s^^p«Vna,* '“orde™tfor papers/^ I the outbreak of war are matter, of 

“complaint#, etc.." are addressed to th pubUc The whole correspon-
Clrculation Department. dence- now published, cap be read by

The World promises a before J even the most peace-loving of Britons 
?^<^v^.udburbe.n,Worîdny.uP^rib- without producing the least qualm of 
era eriT Invited to advise the conscience regarding the empire * ®n’
tlon department fn '»»• ®f >* es303 trance on this quarrel. Britain labor- 
irreguisr delivery. T.I.PhoneM^^ | wx '£nÊÊar for peace, but her labor

"" VKTDAT MORNING. SEPT. 4. was in vain. Honor compelled Inter
vention and once committed there 
must be no stay until Europe is re
lieved from the Incubus of Prussian

S.will pay for The 
year, delivered in
S3 SSUVX. U^Statee.

consumed neerlf
»,000,000 Bet. 
ties last iuser.

!

I edl“
' Full range 

in greens, l 
tap, $1X0 «
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MICHIE’SJudges’ Chambers.

Before Hodgtne, J.A.
Stevenson v. Mason—S. Denison, «la, , 

for defendant Mason, moved ftr order 
staying execution of writ of possession 
and setting aside Judgment. R- j • 
Segsworth for plalptlff. Motion ad
journed until 8th Inst. Plaintiff not 4° 
enforce writ meantime.

Single Court.
Before Hodgins, J.A.

Basel v. Sullivan—W. R. Smyth, K. 
C., for plaintiff, moved for order con
tinuing injunction. R. McKa>y.K;5Lv 
defendant. Motion arguçd^and Judgment 
reserved. Material to be supplemented.

r mrn
$ For every i 

weight and 
make, all o

ill

GLENERNAN >

BLANKETSii
Pure Wool I 
ble bed size 

’ eld prices, b
posted be wi

Distributors :

P. H. HOWARD & CO. 
29 Front Street East 

Toronto

Scotch Whisky
A blond of pure HIghland malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively 1er ; î -

Michie & Co., LtcL,Torontoj i.t.bii.h.d seas
!

Big variety 
PW new Fa 
ened up.

At the Exhibition
T_ —y» of the rain raining every | militarism, 

day tJhf attendance at the Exhibition
is much better than expectations^ i Newspaper News.
There is rib reason why it I supreme and transcendent inter- ____
be so far as the Exhibition » Lg\ is the great war now raging inj E<mor World: I notice in a recent
concerned. The display In e|verL“*v Europe, not only to the belligerents i»aué you give Promlnep^to the quM- 
partment is equal to and ^ many I ^ ^ naUon, of the world. ! 

caees surpasses, that p The big United States dailies, for ex- J ™ ^
years- The fish exhibit is a de devote as much space to the have proved their flthess and abilUy
novelty, and the suggestions of food «n» ^ ^ ^ newspaper8 ot Canada, to command should remain unem

values here ehould e c° ln the Not only is the progrès of each battle know the true reason for such

r-rr;graphically s 18 cents interest by connecting thorn up how abte ot admintotration of this coun- the German steamer Bluecher, at an-
here are also indicated hortl. ever loosely with the great conflict. ^‘^t things are nqt what they chor in the habor of Pernambuco,
ehdwn to be equal to 50. I /• Alumna and paires are de-1 aHnnid be The stored-up experience Brazil, In which three of the Bhie-
rultural building has a splendid dis- I Thus columns and v**eB *re o*- should ^ ^^L^ and costly and Cher's crew and 60 of her 800 steerage 
°“tt . fnr thoae who like to walk voted to ‘ war news, more or less reli- of t actlon substituted, passengers were killed, was described
rut^unds never looked so «ua able « ** *man ^ fau^u^n^

mod mor^attmc- j are subordinated crowded out alto- -^answer ^ _ com# ~

tlv condition than usual, and U^en ? ^ Qf Pope Pius Rowing' the reliahiltty'"T'l* ”^0°^ucht/0^ Xund from

' day the grounds were marvelously ’ «ource. The World is bound to print Buenos Aires for Hamburg, under the
feMLutlfnl with the background of the x. and the election of his successor, so “ letter.—Editor World.) German flag, when Germany and Eng-

. , ke and a handsome I "nave attracted little attention and I ■ — "ZT .i»» land went to war. Upon learning that
storm-tossed lake ana a “ ‘ , ______ H,d there CALLS CANADIAN CLUBS. war had been declared the Bluecher
yacht ducking and bowing in the scarcely any comment. Had there caul.® ---------- put back to Pernambuco. She had
whitecaps No gne can forget the been no European war in progress HI Editor World : The Canadian Clubs aboard, the Sao Paulo’» passengerp
«ntrast the Exhibition offers in its ls altogether likely that the despatches of Canada should surely be taking asserted, several million dollars for

ZZZ -i«h srs t„nvr.s^r%r,;
struggle going on in Europe, but an as th^r were upon the death of In Toronto, Oagoode HaH_has form- nambuco was reached the steerage
.K-Obviously one realizes that in plug or L,eo XIII. General Car- ed a rifle corps and other bodies or pas,engers insisted that the ship pro- 
the more o . th fruits . f has nrominent business and professional ceed to her dlstlnation, and upon the
this magnificent treasury of t ranza, Acting President of Mexic , h ^en^are moving in similar undertak- refugai 0f the Bluecher’s officers to
eC the earth and the fabrics of the closed the port or Vera Cruz, and has ^ngB It lB well that Canada shoula do g0> a riot was started. The bodies
fcetnrv is represented the brightest taken 0ther steps to compel the with- ^ prepared with men to protect ner of the steerage passengers who were

Z'ZL....*<»«-• "•"*“>« .4 a,.*., t»
for, and must maintain for the pro- | newspaper ^correspondents in Mexico, aM^ (or foreign service who will

however, may as well send .their de- kn0w the rudiments of rifle handling DDAvru
«patches by slow freight. Not even and do our countryproud should they RUSSIANS HAVE BROKEN_____
Huerta, with his marked talent for I *boug^nds of men in towns of Canada LINES OF THE ENEMY

, jud. Spence has displayed a fine I publlclty, could break Into the front wbo would welcome the opJB?at'î!byern- 
spirlt in the despatch in the name of I page ntw. Niagara Falls, Ontario, learn will supply guns
the Irish Rifle Club, of which be is wag a 8tonn centre for news not long and 'ammunition. If the Canadian 
president, of a car of farm and mM- l Q> but lf the peace envoys are still Cl«^ °f CanafAgam connection with 
ket garden produce to Valcartier. He 0n the )ob> they could go over the £a"™dlanflciubs from coast to coast 
might have waited until it was a little HoMg shoe Fang ln a row boat with- tbey will be doing a work that will 

election time and given a b g out gettlng more than a single line make th® aa“®^^etniSg and placé 
holiday treat of | head announcing "Several Foreigners a lar^r hearts of the Canadian

Drowned.” peoplethanprobably any oth« meas
ure than could be attempted at tms 
time. Canadian Clubs with the Can
adian spirit. FaltMully. w. h. C.

1~ 1 •ilTrial/-
Before Falconbridge. C.J.

Sion on sale of Toronto lots in Belle
ville and vicinity. Judgment; It ta not 
easy to assign or apportion commU- 
sions in a case like this. I allow the I 
plaintiff 3260. Deducting the $161 ©M- | 
lected by him there will remain due Mm 
$89, for which sum he will have 
ment with county court costs and no 
set off. Thirty days’ stay.

! =
can,d,af5«i$p“’it,on,ry bloody riot on
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THE WORLD 1
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:ifty Steerage Passengers and 

Three of Crew Reported 
Killed.
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THE WAR T'ft! -•
m.1 t

1 î NEARLY HALF MHUOH VIC
—*— 1 We would respectfully draw your attention to the reliability

Late Controller of G. T. R. Left | general excellence of The World’s War News.
Nine Children to Share jjjC ^odd is the only morning paper in Toronto taking the

His Fortune. 'leased wire copyrighted service of the Central News, the most <
servative and reliable news service in the world.

wSht^Montr^comreWe™ Ki I in addition to this, The World receives the war cables of The

the surrogate court at the city htii j w .. the famous novelist, on “Looking Ahead,” in which he fc 
o^th^tfcon^Ær^a»? otTo.- casts the probable results of this terrible war have created a profoi 
ooo «. year are among the assets. Thè sensation. These articles will appear exclusively in The Tord
four' charitable*in»ututi©ns**n ÏÏZ* Dail World. “The War, ” ^from a Canadian viewpjint, by the Editor, 
real, the residue to be divided and in- ancj daily summary, written by able and well-informed writers.
vested, the Hfe income from half go
ing to the six sons in equal shares 
and the other half to the three daugh
ters for life. At their deaths their | or 
heirs will receive the principal.

T H O
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THE WORLD IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS
will be sent by mail to any address in Canada for *3.00 per y 

or 25 cents per month for The Daily Worlcf,*and *2.00 per yea 
five cents per copy fop The Sunday World, 
out the following Order Form.

f J

grese of the race. Try it for a month- Free1110—Te Quebec City and Return From 
Toronto—$10. ;

Low fares will oe in effect via Can
adian Pacific Railway to Quebec City 
and return, good going all trains Sep
tember 4 and 6, return limit September 
9, 1914. Tickets will be honored via
Ottawa and are good for stop-over at. __ onm.T wnfiï.n for
all points east of Ottawa. This af-1 THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD for 
fords an excellent opportunity to visit 
Quebec City and other points in this I . encIoge | 
historic district, enabling passengers to 
view the Canadian expeditionary force 
in camp at Valcartier. Excellent train | Name .... 
service going and returning. Pfopor- 
tinnately low fares from stations east 

Full information, reser- 
from Canadian Pacific

PubUc Spirit
■4sORDER FORMCanadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Sept 3.—A Hava» Agency 
despatch from Antwerp contains the 
following official announcement ^ by 
the Belgian Government:

"The situation remains the same in 
the Provinces of Antwerp and Lim
burg. The Germans have set- fire to 
several set» of farm buildings. M. 
Merchten, at the Russian embassy, 
confirms the report of the destruction 
of Lansberg, Ceasel and Beschofsheim 
by Russian cavalry, and also that they 
have brokén the lines of the enemy 
between Hedlsberg (East Prussia, 40 
miles south of Koenigsberg) and 
Koenigsberg.

THEmonths, tad

months, tor

Send me THE TORONTO WORLD for
I

—1

nearer
Christmas tree or a 
some kind to the people when it would
have been more effective for election | Congress lg ln Washington, but that 
purposes, but he was not thinking of I about all the information, the people 
Aid. Spence, but of his country and of the Unlted states have on the sub- 
the brave fellows who are going out ject_ pogslbly if our Dominion Parlia- 
,to fight for it and for all of us. Nor I ment bad remairted long in session this 
did he do it to be praised of men, and j summer ^ -would have ceased to find 
now that his deed has been revealed I jtgejj reported, except It» Hansard, 

and he Is blushing to find it fame, we 
commend his example to all who

M0V1N
»•«Address

of Toronto, 
vatlons, etc..
Ticket Agents, Toronto City Office, 
corner King and Yonge streets

M-, ThelDate

ft•wmmm
mediate stations, from Aug. 31 to Sept.

will leave Toronto 6.00

456 •engetleniTHOUSANDS OF GERMANS
TRAPPED IN MARSHES —

funds for the families of local voluo* j 
teers arid relieving distress. The wo
men of the town have formed a relief 
association, and the Women's InstL ; 
tutes thruout the district are t*k ~ 
up this work, and various o^Jier foi 
of patriotic work.

s
DEATH OF JAMES AM ELL.

CORNWALL, Sept. 8.—The death of _ „ , _ k
James Amell, an old resident of the p PARIS, Sept. 3.—Wounded French 
south branch, occurred in Cornwall to- wh0 arrived here today from
day. Born in Three Rivers, Que., most , that thousands of
and1* Town TcomwalL JjermTns had been trapped in marshes
two months longer, Mr. Amell would . th Ioregt of Compiegne and cut to 
have reached the century mark. A
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Lalonde, sur- v They said the Germans had request- 
vives him. ed Qen. pau to grant an armistice,

* ’ but that he had refused.
British melinite is causing terrific 

See this Pnntype Model. I destruction pmong the enemy, they
A practically new Prtntype model added, the shells blowing masses of 

Oliver typewriter for $85—that is an- Germany many yards into the air.
of the many ngg ^““the | COBOURG TO AID SOLdlERS.

COBOURGv Sept. 8—A patriotic 
meeting Wae held ln the town hall

An Ideal Labor Day Outing to- Mus* 
koka Lakes. ' “You Haven' 

haven't ewOf corirse in the case of a sudden To accommodate those wishing to 
spend Labor Day at Bala and other 
Muskoka Lakes resorts, the Canadian 
Pacific Bala week-end train will 
be operated as follows: Leave Toronto 
1 p.m. Saturday, September 5, arrive 
Bala 4.35 p.m. and returning will leave 
Bala S p.m. Monday—Labor Day—ar
riving in Toronto 11.80 p.m.

This affords a grand opportunity for 
a holiday trip—two and a half days at 
or.e of the grandest beauty spots in 
America without loss of a single busi
ness hour. Why not take advantage 
of this exceptional opportunity and 
make Labor Day a holiday long to be 

Wèek-end fares are in

12, Inclusive,
P’Extrattrad|nOfor0Beneville and inter

mediate stations will leave Torônto 
Union Depot 9.00 p.m. daily, except 
Sunday. Aug. 31 to Sept 12, inclusive 

Extra'trains for Guelph, London ana 
intermediate stations will leave Park- 
dale (ten minutes’ walk from Exhibi
tion grounds) at 10.45 p.m. daily, ex- 

Sunday, Sept. 1 to 12, inclusive. 
, Snecial car for Preston and Hespelêr 

upon the general subject of the treat- w^u Jeave Qalt on arrival of 10.S5
. ment of criminals by the state. So p.m. train from Toronto Sept, 2, 4, 8, 9, 

city hall rifle corps in shooting. These j (ar ^ ^ puMlc wge concerned the| u 
are the things that count in times like 
the present and are better than whole 
ealvodoea of brag and oratory.

and appalling calamity there, can bemay
have any opportunity to help or any l but on<y e'ùyect of general interest to 

by which they can assist what the public 
is being done in this country to help | presg Gf Ireland disaster. The night 
out the empire's struggle for liberty

Aid.

! Take for Instance the Em-means-(

after there was an interesting if some-
aristocracy.with the German

Spence has not ended his good offices j common8 on the condition of affairs 
with' hie car of provisions. He his of
fered to lend from his rifle, corps' ten 
of the best men to train the proposed

what acrimonious debate ln the house
■ WHERE TO APPLY.

Satisfactory progress is frelxg g 
in connection with t$»e formam^f. -- 
a body of Lovat’» Scouts. Many en
quiries were made yesterday arid »• 
list is ra/plcMy being filled. Myene 
who wishes to Join the acouta shew®. 
make apphejation at once to E. n. 
Frazer. 67 West Woodlawn avenue.

IS HOat the Kingston Penitentiary, and cêpt
■

i

debate was wasted because nobody at I 1 for'^Iaminon6 7X10 Ep.m. and

the moment could think of anything I io 45 p.m. dally, except Sunday, Sept.

daily papers acted accordingly. | mediate stops where necessary to let
oft passengers, will be run in connec
tion with C.P.R. extra train leaving 
Toronto 10.45 p.m. daily, except Sun
day, Sept. 1 to 12, inclusive.

Extra train for Orangeville, Mount 
Forest, Üesherton and intermediate 
stations will leave Parkdale 10.00 mm.

A
other
typewriters
United Typewrlter^Co. ^t^theto new

Farmers Are 
ture Land

nowremembered, 
effect to all points on Muskoka Lakee.

This will he the last trip of the Bala 
week-end train this season, thereafter 
regular service will be in effect. Full 
information from C.P.R. ticket agents, 
city office corner King and Yonge 
streets, Toronto. 456

! 1

quarter», 
Victoria street. due

A Scrap of Paper
TH* provincl 

log a special a 
enter up 

With the 
first in mind, 
fret that the i 

empire w 
jrfrent intern 
îood in abunda 
calling upon 1 
Pfrce greater i 
Before under cr 
•f foodstuffs. 
Wheat 1» especi 
Weal* and et 
2*w of the ten 
frrmere to sell 

at fane 
horted 2W 
•onservlng thet 
J" Duff «aid 
amount that i

At the very moment when the Ger
man imperial chancellor was express- I year or so would what might be called 
ing vast astonishment to Sir Edward I the dislocation of interest in all 
Gescben, the British, ambassador in other news continue? Even as it is

But if the war should last for a

feg* 8U8i.

mBerlin, that Britain should make war the baseball games must be reported, 
“tor a scrap of paper,” German news- I Even with war in progress other sub
papers were appealing to Itajy to sup- I jeets of great importance ought to be 
lport actively the triple alliance be- j discussed and ought to receive the at- 
cause the treaties otherwise “would 
not be worth the paper on which they 
are written." Yet the scrap of paper 
which recorded the obligation guaran
teeing Belgian neutrality, was every 
whit as binding, and indeed more ab
solutely binding than were the treaties

PUSENEH LAGER

Sept. 2 and 7.

COUNCIL MEETS TODAY. f
tention of the people. The city council sits all day today

The first thing anyone looks for in tor what the mayor hopes will be a
session resulting in something more 
than tedious talk and needless per- 

He may be satisfied with sonalities. Inceneration is on the 
1 The session opens at

THERE’5 A UA3P IN 
THIS ROOMT WISH I 
COULD FIND IT ?J

picking up a paper is the news from 
the frontB f*
the announcement of a victory or the order paper.

10.30.
V

general result of an engagement, but 
his neighbor may demand details of ! 

-■ \ every kind. Many read the war news 
I and nothing else in the paper. In 
I comparison with the great tragedy of 
I war and its far-reaching consequences 
I all other happenings of the day ap

pear trivial and unimportant, yet the 
rest of the world is not standing still 
while Europe trembles under the shock

£■
’ L IST to payz.

‘Competition is fierce. It grows keener every <Uy."
Only the sturdy maji, with active brain and wefl-nourished body, 
can hope to succeed in these strenuous times.
Take care of the body and the brain will take cart of itself.
Eat nourishing food. Drink O Keefe s Pilsener Lager the ^ 
finest of all liquid foods,

«i

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation 

Quarterly Dividend

I whleh have bee 
•M». At the 
■Pedal plane i 
ermwe the acr 
Put In. in the

i ; ts
' VI

m
v/mz,

5P - mil
Stuff* along nu 
*Heat, each oj 

ijalry products, 
I would like u

>tow

O'KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER |
k rich in positive food values. Ddkious in flavor. j '
restores the fiaggng strength and energy, re-mvigorating rrand and 
body for the day's work.

Hr VNotice ie hereby given that a Dtvi
ol battle. Every individual, every dend of TWO and ONE-HALF PER 
community, every nation is developing CENT, for the current quarter, being

at the rate of
ten per cent, per annum

AND HE DID' />i

wisely or unwisely, is prospering or

by comparison wun a worm wide war, Corporatlon, bae been declared, and 
but of great importance to the person j that the same will be payable on and 
or community affected. Here in Can- I after
ada we have many problems to solve THURSDAY, THE FIRST DAY/OF

1 OCTOBER

acre# of
X

fc
•eai of this is 
P» broken up

1■A..

Order a case at your dealer's ttvday.
If your dealer will not supply you, 'phone us Main 4202 and 
are supplied at once.__

smon^n
we wffl see that youand difficulties to overcome which we 

must deal with ourselves, which can-
2

A verdictnext, to Shareholders of r 
close of business on the^ 
of September.

By order of the Board.

ofd at the 
:eenth day 374( »mnot he brushed aside or ignored, nor is 

it desirable that they should be. In
deed, Canada can best aid the empire 
by making herself strong. Statesmen 
no less than soldiers are deeded; In 
war time,

Irwin* tell °cfc,urr

BSSbü1mGEO. H. SMITH.
Secretary. afm' 1Toronto, Aug. 26th, 1914. n-a27, s4, 11.
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THE WEATKIRIJOHN CATTO & SON HAMILTON TO VOTE 
MONEY FOR RELIEF

Amusement»

WALTHAM
WATCHES

t

«OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Sept *.—(8 
P ro.)—Showers have occurred again to
day In many parte of Ontario and locally 
In the Maritime Province», while In the 
other province» the weather has been 
fine. Frosts occurred this morning In 
some sections of Southern Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 50-58; Vancouver, 50-60; Kam
loops, 64-84; Calgary,
44-70; Battleford, 42-

Hand-Embroidered Lawn 
tod Linen Bed Spread* Mrs. Aubery Rowan-Legge, who has 

been spending the summer in Vancouver, 
B.C., with Mr. and Mrs. Gsowski, 1» re
turning to Ottawa this zWeek.

Board of Control to Start Pa
triotic Fund With Twenty 

Thousand Dollars.
S Single and double bed lises; choice 

I îifwy11 roods, all Irish hand 
i “Joldered, and very attractlv 

**•00. *10.00, *12.00, *15.00 up.

BEDROOM TOWELS
(With embroidered initial)—Fine 
Irish Hemstitched Huck Towels, 

, bend embroidered, with a handsome 
i l-lnch script letter, surounded by 
) demask wreath. Very special value 

at *12.00 per dozen. (Every Initial 
Utter in stock.)

BATH MATS
' Full range of washable Bath Mata, 

In greens, blues, fawns, delft, white, 
tap, *1.50 each.

COTTON SHEETS AND 
PILLOWCASES

For every size bed and In every 
weight and desirable quality end 
make, all offering Just now at very 
advantageous prices.

BLANKETS
Pure Wool Blankets, single and dou
ble bed sizes, offering for a time at 
•Id prices, but as this cannot be re- 

* pasted be well advised and purchase 
new. i

TURKISH TOWELS
Big variety of sizes and styles in 
our new Fall Importations Just op
ened up.

i
do not require any

They are known die 
world over as most correct 
timekeepers.

Why not buy a

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Boyer, who have 
been spending the summer at Nlagars- 
en-the-Lske, are spending the week-end 
with Mrs. James Sutherland.

Mr. and Wa Kelly Evans were motor
ing on the Continent when the war broke 
out ,and are on their way out to Canada 
now.

44-12; Edmonton, 
8ft; Prince Albert. 

38-68; Regina. 32-70; Medicine Hat, 46- 
88; Moose Jaw, 34-76; Winnipeg,
Port Arthur, 46-58; London, 61-T4 
ronto, 54-76; Kingston, 66-72; Ottawa, 62- 
72; Montreal, 68-74. Quebec, 68-70; St. 
John, 64-62; Halifax, 60-72.

—Probabllltl 
Lower Lakes and Oeerglan Bay.— 

string west to northwest winds) a few 
scattered showers st first, but generally 
fair and cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence 
—Fresh to strong west to northwest 
winds; mostly fair and cooler, but some 
local showers. i

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf.—Fresh 
southerly to westerly winds; some show
ers, but partly fair.

Maritime—Southerly to westerly winds; 
some showers. Dut partly fair.

Superior—Moderate to fresh north- 
werterly winds; fair and cooL 

Manitoba—Fine and a little warmer. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.—Mostly 

fair, but a few scattered showers.

I: 44-66;
; To-fiN WILL PLAN CAMPAIGN

JSE samDS
TO WALTHAM Meeting WilJ Discus* Means 

to Raise Big Sum 
for Help.

US i IB*

•JX^SSSraBSuTS ML
has returned home.

Mra Fortt is in town from Kingston, 
staying with Miss Mabel Meagher, Pop
lar Plains road.

been
nlpeg

edT- You always find 
plate stock of them at

a com-ff
MOST PERFECT Madf
Vhe INCREASED NUTRITI- 

eus valus or bread made

IN THE HOME W|TH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE
aurrieiENT incentive to 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
tO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT I* JUSTLY EN
TITLED. <

HOME NNKAD NAKINO HE- 
DUCES THE HlOH COST OF 
LIVING NY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
***TS REQUIRED TO SUP* 
PLYTHE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.:

E. W. OlLLETT CO; LTD.
TORONTO. ONT.

Winnipeg Montreal

Scheuer’s Bv Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Sept 3.—Twenty thou

sand dollars was voted by the board of 
control this morning as a contribution to 
the Canadian Patriotic fund. The city 
council will be asked to endorse this 
amount, along with t)se 35000 voted on 
Tuesday for temporary relief purposes 
at a special meeting this evening at 7.30. 
hollowing the council meeting a confer
ence will be held In the mayor’s office 
to determine the scope of the relief work 
to be done among the unemployed this 
Winter. It is expected that the city will 
make a grant of 335,000 or more for this 
KÎÎPSSf' Snd u anticipated that over 
1100,000 will be spent In caring for those 
out of work.

< >
A meeting of the American Ladles’ 

Auxiliary will be held In the yellow draw
ing-room of the Kin* Edward this after
noon at 8 o’clock. All American ladles 
are urged to attend. At Rock Bottom Prices.

MEN’S WALTHAM 
WATCHES:

$5 to $325

LADIES’ WALTHAM 
WATCHES:

Wrist and Regular Styles 
$8.75 to $150

BOY’S WALTHAM 
WATCHES:

$7.50 to $25

N Mr. and Mra Herbert H. Ball, North 
Toronto, announce Uje engagement <-f 
their eldest daughter, Edith, to Mr. Frank 
Stocker, Chicago. The marriage will take 
place in October.

Mr. and Mrs. Ireland who have been 
visits to Winnipeg have returned

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Sept. 3.
Mauretania.. .New York ............ Liverpool
San Guglielmo.New York ...............Naples
Ionanna...........New York ...................Piraeus
Arabic.............. Boston  ..............Liverpool
Campania.......Liverpool................New York
France..............Havre...................... New York

At From
paying 
home.

The marriage took place recently «of 
Florence Ann, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry W. McCulloch. 78 Gladstone 
avenue, to Mr. B. Herman Cooper, young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper, 
the Rev. Laurence Skey of St. Anne’s 
Church officiating-

Gotland PRINCESS |
COHAN AND HAR

I I RAYMOND ¥/■HitchcocK.

THIS WEEK 
Pop. Mat. Sat. 

•RIS Present 
America’s Favorite Comedian,

Patriotic Fund Committee.SB». ws adXMLsr,
trade rooms on Friday evening to com-
Tt?lL5rrange,ment8 for a bi* rally next 
Tuesday evening. All who are Interested 
m the work are Invited to be present.

wl,ll be to launch a
whirlwind campaign to raise funda 

Jj? Cfneontrate Relief Work. 
y,or,Aatn has called a special meet- 
Of the representatives of all the 

ooototles Friday evening for 
the purpose of discussing the uniting of 
so t,?r£ Zatlone lnt0 » central body 

a central reUef fund. If 
amalgamate the offer of the 

Holier Rink Company will be 
accepted for a central distribution point 

a Boycott Bakers.
end SnThf Uf,ih! women of the east 

. w ,.held t0 consider the boy- 
cotting of bakers. Rather than pay more
own bread!"** * l0af they wln their

Fears German Reservists.
The need of

nto
STREET CAR DELAYSe$7

KHAKI BLANKETS Mrs Forbes McCallum "Is visiting her 
son, Mr. Robert McCallum^ In Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gates, 13 Lee 
avenue, and their two daughters have left 
for Valcartler Camp to visit their son, 
who is with the Q.O.R. Regiment.

Thursday, Sept. 3, 1814.
. 6.50 p.m.—Logan and Ger-

rard, Are hose across track; 
12 minutes’ delay to Parlia
ment and Carlton cars.

7.11 p.m.—Logan and Ger- 
rard, fire hose across track»; 
6 minutes’ delay to Parliament 
and1 Carlton cars.

7.19 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by 
train; 6 minutes’ delay to Ba
thurst cars.

7.47 p.m.—G. T. JR. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.15 pjm.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 5 minutes' de
lay to King cars.

9.15 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

with entire New York cast and produc
tion, In the Big Musical Com

edy Success,
“THE BEAUTY SHOP”

Extra warm, lor military or camp
ing purposes. Comfort without bur
densome weight, *7.00 and *8.00 
eeeh.

»*=■
■

D th#

Scheuer’s NEXT WEEK mats. WED., SAT..sHLis"* ,eLu'-=
Present

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.4. *• WOMEN OF ETOBICOKE 

FORM L O. D. E. CHAPTER

Suburbanites Enter Heartily Into 
Patriotic and Red Cross 

Activities.

PRICES: 
.25 to 1.60. 
Wed. Mat 
.25 to 1.00. 
Kismet to 
marvelous" 

—World.

SOME APARTMENTS 
ARE STILL VACANT

KISMET90 Yonge Street

The OMest Established 
WHOLESALE 

Diaunond bbporters in 
Cupsils

4 JOHN CATTO & SON
65 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

Direction of 
Harrison Grey Flske.

I A
Those wishing to work with the 

Parkdale branch of the Patriotic 
League are invited to apply to the 
captain of the district, Mrs. Edward 
Job, 102 Jameson avenue, phone Park- 
dale 2691, or Mies W. A. Cooke, 64 
Spencer avenue, phone Parkdale 1893. 
Work la to he obtained from and ma
terial sent to Mrs. F. W. Hudson, 71 
Beaty avenue. Funds for material 
will be gladly accepted and may be 
sent to any of the three addresses 
given.

The ladies of Thornhill will hold a 
patriotic concert to Victoria Hall on 
Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. Pro
ceeds in aid of Red Cross fund.

A meeting of the women of South 
■Etobicoke will be held In Harrieon’s 
Hall, Mtaalco avenue (Stop 16), Mlm- 
ico, on Tuesday at 4 o’clock, for the 
purpose of organizing a chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire.

GRADUATE NURSES.

A room at the borne of the Grad
uate Nurses, .295 Hherbourne street, 
has been set aside for the purpose of 
working in co-operation with the en
deavors of the Red "Cross. A general 
appeal to nurses Is sent out lor funds, 
which may be sent to Miss Crosby, 
295 Sberbourne street. Five sewing 
machines are in operation at the club- 
room and many of the nurses are en
gaged In knitting.

KNITTING’BRIGADE.

Local Council of Women Can 
Provide Accommodation 

for Business Girls.
* mlJ*tia. He fears that there will 

be an attack on Canada by these men.
_. .. 13th Ready to Go.

18 th Royal Regiment Is ready to 
f2mt “ a unlt< according to 

Th. Roes- commanding officer,
rne officers and men have decided to 
go as a unit should another call for 
men be sent out.

7
❖^S^^cVtNfNGS ?*i

ThYmEJÎ.^JÎA«Y' AUQ’ 31st.
meistersngers of boston

JULIAN NASH AND COMPANY 
PERNIKOFF AND ROSE 

The Jordan Girls, Brooks and Bowen, 
The Van Brothers, Ths Oakland Sis
ters, The Klnetograph with all 
Pictures.

1J

LARGE INCREASE 
IN CANADA’S DEBT

liability and
HELD FIRST MEETINGking the full 

îe most con-
BIRTHS.

GLApiSH—At S3 Wlneva avenue, Tor
onto, on Thursday afternoon, Septem
ber 8, 1914, to Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Gladish, a son.

new
ed

Proposal to Blacklist Immoral 
Employers Sent on to 

Committee.
Thirty-One Million Dollars 

Higher Than Year Ago— 
Customs Revenue Drops.

M
ables of The 
published in 

Press service 
les by H. G. 
hich he fore- 
id a profound 
The Toronto 
by the Editor, 
l writers.
ALERS
i.oo per year, 
0 per year or 
a month—fill

Bandmaster Retires.
Lieut. George R. Robinson, the 

•ran bandmaster of the 
Regiment band, has retired _ „ 
y®*"’ continuous leadership. His place 
wlll.be taken by hie son, W. F. Robinson 
who for some tltiie has 
bandmaster.

1” ^Sard to the offer of the McKlt- 
sewers and

vet- 
18th Royal 

after 48
MARRIAGE.

8EG6WORTH—LE ROY—At the Metro
politan Methodist Church, Toronto, on 
September 2, 1914, by Rev. T. W. Aik- 
ens, assisted by Rev. Chancellor Bur- 
wash, Ruby Le Roy to Walter E. Bess- 
worth of Toronto.

- I

Yesterday afternoon the first meet
ing for the season of the local Council 
of Women took place In the studio of 
the Margaret Eaton School. Mrs. 8. 
G. Wood offered the greetings of the 
council to the president, Mrs. A. M. 
Huestis, who since the close of last 
season had been in Europe as a dele
gate to the International Council.

An Interesting account of the worit 
of conducting the’.group of email 
apartment houses lately erected by the 
Toronto Housing Company for busi
ness girls and women was given by 
Mrs. Gurnett These houses the 
council has promised to engineer for 
the next five years and there are still 
some vacancies. Applications may be 
made to Mrs .Irvine at the Kyrie 
building, corner Shuter and Yonge 
streets, where Mrs. Irvine will be 
dally between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Ac
commodation may be had at from *8.25 
to 313 a month.

The treasurer, Mrs. Jlunctman, gave 
the financial standing with a balance 
to the good of 3180.66 and that of the 
mothers’ pension with a shortage of 
about *23.

Two suggestions came from the 
Beaches Progressive Club. The first 
was that the meeting endorse a re
quest to the National Council for an 
annual day upon which the various 
councils should bring their work be
fore the public In the shape of literary 
exhibits and entertainments and by 
sales at which specimens of educa
tional and philanthropic parapherna
lia should J>e sold. The second sug
gestion, that of black-listing employ
ers known to have been guilty of any 
breach of moral propriety In regard 
to their women employes, was referred 
to the committee of which Dr. Mar
garet Patterson Is convener. Miss 
Constance Boulton will be asked to 
prepare an account of the municipal 
work of the council for the purpose 6t 
publication.

Celebrate Birthday.
Applications for affiliation by three 

societies were accepted. These were 
the Equal Equality League, the 
Junior Circle of Jewish Women and 
the Girl Guides.

A suggestion to celebrate in a quiet 
way the coming of age of the Toronto 
Council on 
Gurnett to 
and addresses by the Toronto dele
gates and others who had attended 
the International. The suggestion was 
adopted. Members of all affiliated 
societies will be Invited.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 8.—The total 

net debt of Canada on Aug. 81 was 
*832,061,988, according to the financial 
statement of the government, issued 
tonight. This is an increase of *31,- 
811,0*8 over the same date last rem
and an Increase of *188,11* over July 

this year.
The Dominion's revenue for August, 

1*14, was *14,196,104, and for the first 
five months, of the present fiscal year, 
*60,878,11$. In Ausrust, 1918 the reve- 
and was *14,647,863, and for five 
months of 1913, *71,628,667.

Customs is responsible for the en
tire decrease In Dominion revenue, but 
the decrease In August, 1914, Is less 
than it has been for several months. 
Customs revenue In August, 1914, was 
*8,245,148, and for five months, *88,- 
261.796. In August, 1913, It was *9,845,- 
721, and for five months, *71,6*8,467.

The funded debt payable In London 
IS *324,472,078.

been acting
WEEK MO: 'AY, AUGUST 31. 

Madden * Clogs, Fern Bigelow Trie, 
^BBY^rEKrANDEMABYIS«^
TOM, OBOBOB HOLLAND * CO., |nvl»- 
ISfe. Symphony Orchestre, All Latest 
Photo Plays, Morgan and Strong. ej

ill re Sara to me otter 
trick Syndicate to Instil L_ 
water mains on the McKlttrlck pro
perty for the providing of work for the 
unemployed, conditional upon the city 
helping to finance the work. It was de
cided to Invite W. J. Soufham to 
pear before the board of control on 
Tuesday next when the question will be 
gone Into.

DEATHS.
ALLISON—iAt Burnh&mthorpe, Wednes

day, September 2, 1914, Andrew Allison, 
in his 80th year.

Funeral from his late residence to 
Dixie Presbyterian Cemetery on Satur
day, September 5, at 2 p.m.

MAYES—David W. Mayes died Septem
ber 3, 1914, formerly of Newmarket, 
Ont., aged 78 years.

Funeral on Saturday, September 5, ut 
2 p.m. from his daughter's residence, 
45 Hogarth avenue, to Miount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

ap-

1000 Islands and Return, *10.50, In
cluding Meals and Berth.

An exceptional opportunity for Ex
hibition visitors to see the 1000 Islands 
I» offered by the Canada Steamship 
Lines, Limited, by their commodious 
steamers, leaving Toronto at 2 p.m. 
Sept. 5 and 6. Tickets at the above 
low rates Include evening dinner and 
berth In each direction between Toron
to and Alexandria Bay, also ramble 
trip among the islands. Full particu
lars and tickets can be obtained at 46 
Yonge etreet, corner of Wellington 
street, or from purser of the steamer.

SEATS RESERVED

tssiE ss;;.DS5?nïî:
LIGHT, Msreno 8 Never®, and'

Box Ofllce Open- 10 s.m.
Downstairs Performance Continuous 

From 11 s.m. to 11 p.m.
Mats., Me, 16c. Evenings, Me, lie, Be.

.. months, and
MORE * 
OTHERS.

onths, for which At a most enthusiastic meeting held 
at Jameson Avenue Collegiate, it 
which Miss Nellie Spence presided, it 
was decided that the girls should 
form themselves into a society for pa
triotic purposes, for which the name 
of the Knitting-Brigade was adopted. 
The girls will Work upon wristlets for 
the soldiers, and the boys of the school 
pledged themselves

ROGERS ESTATE GAINS BY
ARBITRATION AWAI^D.• •<

Official Arbitrator P. H. Drayton is
sued an award yesterday in favor of 
the executors of the estate of Mary 
Rogers a*ainst the City of Toronto. 
The «ward read:
For the corner of Albert and 

Chestnuts streets, 38 ft. 6 
ins. x 101 ft. on Chestnut 
street.. .

For 96 Albert street, 18 ft.
3 ins. x 71 ft.....................

For 98 Albert street, 20 ft.
8 In», x 101 ft................... ..

For lane which was an asset
to 96 and 98.............................

For the buildings on these 
several properties .............

DAILY MAF5J 
LADIES IQ*}

COLLEGE GIFfLS

«
56

MITFORD TO SING.

’ Miss Agnes Ad le proved a splendid at
traction at the Playhouse Theatre yes
terday afternoon. She sang, "Down the 
Vale," and "Lend of Hope and Glory,” In 
magnificent style. Miss Adle has g rich 
soprano voice, which she makes full use 
of. In addition to the usual picture pro
gram at today's matinee Geo. Mltford 
has consented to sing. The entire pro
ceeds of these matinees wltl be devoted 
to the patriotic fund.

■
_ to supply the

fund* for the needles and wool. SERVIANS' GREAT VICTORY.
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME, Sept, 8.—A telegram from 
Nish, Servis, eaye that In a battle at 
Jadar between 200.000 Austrians and 
180,000 Servians, the latter put 140,000 
Austrians hors de combat

PELLATT I. O. D. E.
To prepare for work among those 

to whom winter and the war will 
bring suffering, the Sir Henry Pellatt 
Chapter I.O.D.E. will meet at 3.30 to
day In the T.W.P.L. headquarters, 669 
Sherboume street.

TO REMODEL CLOTHES.

yor George Qum- 
ise of organlzlttg 
lerating with the 
work collecting 

of local voluo- t 
istrees. The wo- 
e formed a relief 

Women’s Ineti- 
itrlct are taking 
loue other forms

ABE REYNOLDS 
FLORENCE MILLS 

Next—Johnnie Weber and ‘London Belles'
.......*22,287.00 34*

.... 6,400.00
WED.
SAT.OPERA DENMAN THOMPSON'6

HOUSE homestead
11 w wissi Next Week—"Excuse Me.”

GRAND Mat.. 25c & 50c9,426.00 

1,735.06 

4,800.00 

*44,597.06
This property was appropriated by 

the city in April, 1912, for a registry 
Bite. The city will have to pay inter
est at the legal rate from the date of 
the passing of the bylaw.

Take a Boat Trip on “Labor Day.”
Attractive boat trips will be offered 

by the commodious steamers of the 
Canada Steamship Lines, Limited. 
Why not celebrate the last holiday of 
the summer by a delightful trip across 
the lake? Splendid service will be In 
effect on Niagara, Hamilton and Ol- 
cott divisions. Tickets can be' obtain
ed at ticket office, 46 Yonge street, 
corner Wellington street, or Yonge 
street dock.

Religious Services.
Labor Day Outing, Niagara Falls and 

Buffalo.
The last holiday of the summer will 

no doubt attract many to a trip by 
the commodious Steamers of the Can
ada Steamship Lines, Limited, to Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo. Low rated 
of *2.00 Toronto to Niagara Falls and 
*2.60 Toronto to Buffalo and return 
will be in effect, good going Sept. 6, 
6 and 7, and good to return up to and 
Including Sept. 8. Service of four trip# 
dally, Including Sunday, will be In ef- 
feet. Tickets can be obtained at 46 
Yonge etreet, corner of Wellington 
street, or Yenge street dock.

At an executive meeting of the On
tario Women’s Franchise Association 
it wa» decided to open a sewing circle 
for those requiring instruction and 
assistance in remodeling clothes All 
having garments Which can be con
verted into wearable clothes are re
quited to send them to the nresent 
headquarters, Mrs. Fotheringham^49 
Speneer avenue.

•LECTURE*

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

APPLY.
as is being ffis»* 
the formation o* 
couts. Many en- 
esterday and the 
; filled. Anyone 
the scouts should 
t once to E. H. 
odlawn avenu*.

n v,
\ A*i

Our own show, The Follies of Pleasure, 
with Mon4L Raymond, The $10,000 Beauty. 
Next Wee®—May Ward and her DresdenFarmers Are Exhorted to Sow Pas

ture Land With Food-Pro
ducing Crops.

CHILD DROWNED IN CISTERN.

NAPANEE,. Ont., Sept. 3,—While 
playing ln the Napanee fireball, the
^hntogns.Tmpriet^ofCh,the^rket B°AT SERV'Î1Z° ANTWERP'
2J5Î*1: drowned as the result of Canadian Press Despatch,
fh. flL. T ^ ^etîrV?ry a hole ln HARWICH, Eng., Sept. 3.—The boat 
LraJiü?!'-Jn.st,ead °f diving for It by- service between this port and Ant- 
etanders sent for the father who went werp will be resumed tonight, after 
down Into the tank and recovered the i having been discontinued for a fort- 
body which had been in the water right 
twenty minutes. I '
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OF CHICAGO, u.

Nov. 3 was made by Mrs. 
take the shape of a tea Learn to DanceThe provincial government Is mak- 

wg a special appeal to Ontario farm- 
*W to enter upon the fall sowing 
wn with the needs of the Dominion 
®r*t in mind. In consideration of the 
fact that the predominant demand of 
me empire while engaged in the 
Present International conflict is for 
food in abundance, Hon. James Duff is 
Balling upon the Ontario farmer to 
W#ce greater areas of land than ever 
Before under crops that may be utilized 
•a foodstuffs. The growing of fall 
Wheat Is especially urged, also of other 
cereals and standard vegetables. In 
V*w the temptation now facing the 

■ to sell their cattle across the
» ?°re*r at fancy prices, they 
H "“Hed to pay serious attention 

«{serving their live stock.
.-~r- Duff said: “I recognize that the 
amount that can be sown this fall 
TV-rebe somewhat limited by the plans 
which have been made during the sum- 
®T’, ,At the same time I think 
special plans should be made to ln- 

tîle acreage of the crops to be 
put in. In the spring as well. There 
Will undoubtedly be need for food
stuffs along many lines in addition to 
Wheat, such as potatoes, beans, oats, 

Products, live stock and poultry, 
would like to point out that during 

5? a*ason there were over 3,300,- 
land devoted to pasture. 

that there Is every prospect of a 
good supply of labor, I think a great 
«eal or this land could with advantage 
p* Broken up and put into crop.'*

sea- In MASSEY HALL
Stmday Afternoon, Sept 66,1914

Where? Our record lest 
season was nearly 1000 
pupllf Morel: Follow the 
crowd. No open classes. 
AU private. New classes 
forming. Individual private 
lessons, too. School — 
Church and Gloucester Sts. 
Phone N. 2669. Prof. J. F. 
Davis. Miss Davis.
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NEW FIELD BATTERY
FOR ST. CATHARINES

GERMAN AIRSHIP FLEW 7 
OVER SWISS TERRITORY AT THREE O’CLOCK

NO COLLECTIONST. CATHARINES, Sept 3.—A new 
field battery, to replace the 7th St 
Catharines, now at Valcartler, will be 
formed here, orders to this effect 
having been received by Major W. H. 
Merritt, former commanding officer, 
and recruiting will begin next Mon
day night, providing the supplemen
tary order from Ottawa arrives ln 
time.

[JsfisaeCanadian Press Despatch.
BELFORT, France, Sept. 2, via Paris, 

3.53 p.m. (Delayed).—A German aeror 
plane last night dropped several shells 
here. The missiles made much nolee, 
but did no damage. The aviator, to 
avoid the fire of the Belfort forts made 
a detour over Swiss territory, 
he came from the south Instead of 
coming directly from Alsace and It le 
declared here that this act apparently 
Constitutes a violation of the neutrality 
of Switzerland.

»•/ 56-

CANADIAN NATIONALI
are ex-

AlsoA to \ EXHIBITIONTORONTO TAXES FOR 1914.

i (TToronto atepayers are reminded 
that Thursday, September 10th, will be 
the last day to make payment of the 
second Instalment of general taxes 
without penalty. It would also be 
advisable, ln order to enable the city 
to provide for the large expenditures 
necessary ln providing work for the 
citizens during the coming months, If 
those citizens, who are In a position 
to do so, would make payment of the 
school rates instalment and all arrears 
of taxes, when making payment of the 
second instalment of this year's tixes.

I Aug. 29tb TORONTO Sept. 12thI- *10 Return Toronto te Quebec City, 
September 4 and 5.

These desiring to visit friends at the 
Valcartler Military Camp should take 
advantage of the low rate excursion 
Toronto to Quebec City on September 
4th and 5th via Grand Trunk Railway. 
Return fare only *10 from Toronto. 
Proportionate low fares from Depot 
Harbor, Orillia, Toronto and stations 
east thereof. Stop-over allowed at 
Montreal. Tickets valid to return 
til Wednesday, September 9th, ^1914. 
Trains leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.80 p. 
m. and 11 p.m. Equally good service 
returning- Double track Toronto to 
Montreal.

Full particulars and berth reserva
tions from Grand Trunk Agents, To
ronto City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Sts., Phone Main 
4209.

GRAND STAND SEATSv
General admission 25c. Coupon reserved seats, 50o, 75c, *1.00. 

Boxes seating four persona, *6IX).m !
1

\ WHERE TO BUY THEM4 i i General admission and 60e reserve seats for sale at box office en 
grounds only,

75o and *100 coupon reserve seats for sale at box office on ground* 
or at Ball Piano Company, 140 Yonge street where reservations may 
new be made for any night during the Exhibition.

6624un-

WAR OPENS JAIL DOORS.)«»>•
ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 8.—The minister of 

Justice has been asked to liberate all 
prisoners In the Middlesex County 
Jail, provided they Join a regiment or 

garrison duty at Wolaeley 
and are ready to go on ac-

-j jteiüisi
_ _ _ _ i | T * t^V^rneH^pi^*r b8lne br0U,ht

N.B.—There will be no refund of money for Grand Stand seats. 
In case ef rain Creators^ Band and ether bands will give concerts in 
the Grand Stand and such part of the entertainment will be given a* 
circumstance» warrant.

%

assist Is 
BarraclS 
tlve semes.

;W• 1
■ • m

*

1

L

>,

Scarboro Beach

-Free Vaudeville

THE FAMOUS

D’Urbano Band"
MOVING PICTURES

in the Open Air

The Harvey Trio
Sensational Basketball and 

Bicycle Act.

“You haven’t seen Toronto If you 
haven’t seen Scarboro Beach.”

/

j

J

ALEXANDRA / mat.
Seats, Mason & Riach, 330 Yonge St 

Everybody’s Favorite,

‘PEG 0 MY HEART’
Nights, 25c to *1.50. Mat., 25c to *1.

“ NEXT 
WEEK | COM. MON. MAT.

THE NEW YORK WINTER 
GARDEN’S GREATEST 
MUSICAL SPECTACLE

WHIRL .i 
ik WORLD

With Company of 125 and the Entire 
New York Massive Production.

ONLY TIME IN CANADA.

NOTE.—With the new run wav the 
players can mingle with the audience.

SEATS sa* NOW

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by/Mns. Edmund Phillips.

VICTORY
THOUSANDS
CAPTURED

AT THE

GRAND
BY

THE OLD 
HOMESTEAD
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sn^all Trotting S:rg §&ii si sOn Safe Today

|BA1R&URffl!SfiN I Bargains in Wen’s Suits
Overcoats, Raincnats

i

Sl

ss1$Trousers, sI GIANTS UP AGAIN 
WIN TWO GAMES

$ s/
f

sr4* 1

sIn the Semi-Final at Niagara- 
on-the-Lake — Doubles and 

Ladies’ Singles.

* INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost

il L - Tweed and Worsted Suits, $6.85—
Many patterns in both worsteds ana 
tweeds in greys and browns; some 
having fine stripe, fancy weaves,

I others pencil stripes, broken checks.
Coats are neatly modelled in single- / 
breasted styles. All sizes in the' lot 35 / 
to 44. The circumstances under which V 
these suits came to us ensure ex<;ra°r' \ 
dinary values for Friday at .... 6.85 \

$6.00 to $7.00 Worsted Trousers,
Friday $2.95—The very latest in dress 
trousers o fine English worsteds, 
ideal for the mornin or frock coat.
Fine stripes and the new wide pen
cil stripe—in medium and dark grejs 
—others in black and white. Every 
pair (finished in the best style. There 
are many patterns and amP]e choice 
in each size. Reg. $6.00, $6.5o, and 
$7.00. Friday z-95

Paramatta Cloth Rain Coats, guar- 
anteed rain proof; have high button (_ 
front set-in sleeves, square pockets, \ , ..
sewn’ and cemented seams. Shades in coffee and olive.
All sizes in the lot. Friday ...... ■ ■■■■ •

Fall Overcoats, from our new fall stock, dark grey 
cheviots, in single-breasted style with pehklapfilsandfatrlj 
narrow shoulders. All sizes, 35 to 44. Reg. *10-50 
$11.50. Friday .............  . .............................................. ..... *

1:8“TUP HAT SHOP"Club».
Arc Beaten at Fhifly|*$£* ;

Providence 
Baltimore . 
Toronto ... 
Newark .. 
Montreal . 
Jersey City

“THE OVERCOAT SHOP0 85378
Boston

While New York Trounce 
Dodgers.

5275

874 52
/H68 New Fall Fal1 stylc

Overcoats 11 Men’s Hats
We are just completing, 
too, our stocks of high- 
grade hats for men for 

Fall— ,
Finest English, American, 
French and Italian 
makes—

and Peel are amongst 
them—
Derbies in the conserva
tive, gentlemanly styles— 
of correct block and 
dimension—all black 
Soft Hats in black—green 
—brown—Oxford —and 
blue — a becoming shape 

man who

5». 63 -ttie-Niagara-on6667 queen-8 royal. ..
Lake, Sept. 3—(Special.)—Good progress j| 
was made In the International champion
ship today. The feature event was the 
splendid win of the Canadian champion 
Sherwell against the New York crack, 1 
Merrill HalL Sherwell won in Straight 
sets after a very fine exhtblUonof head» 
tennis. Church won from the Buffalo 
veteran, Harry Ktrkover. In the doubles 
he and his partner Kidder dtsP'»>'eda 
very strong net combination. Baird came l 
thru his singles In good style. Royon^of 
Cleveland was no match for Church. 
Baird. Sherwell. Griffin and Church are 
now in the semi-finals. Sherwell s good 
win over Merrill Hall today makes him * 
decided factor, and Baird has only to 
reproduce his game against Griffin last 

to make him dangerous. Results:
Roy on beat Vays 6-2, 6-2. 

Merrill Hall beat Keneflck 6-L 6-2. 
Griffin beat T. Hall 6-4. 6-3. Church 
beat Royon 6-3, 6-2. Sherwell beat Mer
rill Hall 6-4, 6-4. Baird beat Waters, 
6-2, 6-3.

Open doubles—Church and Kidder beat 
Legge and Innés-Taylor 6-2, 6-2. Baird 
and Sherwell beat Keneflck and Moncrlef 
6-2, 6-2. Irving Wright and Fotterlll 
beat Older and Vare 6-4, 6-3. Hall and 
Swift beat Merrill Hall and Royon 6-1,

877‘ L 52
90I 37I j!S51 At Brooklyn.—New York I Providence™" Toronto—Itoln.

 ̂ «51 ÏÏS5SS’.:::::::10, ÏÏS2 c«,.... 5

hlu seethed in tho tint gjj aecond Pr0V|dence at Toronto.
Tesreau was effecuve Newark at Rochester.

Scores : R H E. jersey City at Montreal.
00024000 0—6 10 6 I Baltimore at Buffalo.
00010100 1—3 13 2

and Meyers and

*

§1 -I /PI We are just completing 
our stock of high-grade 
London /Tailored , Top 
Coats—
An exceptionally fine as- 

' sortment it is, too—
Chesterfield —Balmacaan 
—Connemara—and slip- 
on styles—
Covert cloths — cheviots 
—homespuns — worsteds 
and Scotch heather mix
tures in weaves—
As fine an array of colors 
and patterns as a gentle- 

cold wish to select

ii89
game.

First game—
New York ....
Brooklyn ..........
M^r^ÆSuts and McCarty 

*» Fisher. xr in i , .
warri 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 4-7-14 i LX' ..

^ffles^-Tesrelu and and ^fon

McLean; Altchlson. Steele and McCarty. Toronto ........................... 33
---------  , ... St Thomas .................. «

At Philadelphia.—Boston was defeated Peterboro ...................... 46
hwe by Philadelphia, 7 to 4. Alex Hamilton .......................
ander had Boston shut out until the ninth Brantford ,............• ••• *3

: S When the visitors developed a -Thursday Scores—
i awttinc rally. Five hits, an error by ......... ........... 4 Ottawa ..
: irelan ^tnd a pass gave them four runs, , Toronto «t London—Rain.
: Evers was put off the field by Umpire Brantford at St. Th°ra&*r^®n-
• Klein In the second inning for ticking. Peterbgro at Hamilton—Rain.

Score : , 1 -Friday Games.-
! Wdelibta’::.2 4 0 0 0 IH'-yil Bmnriortat 8ntThomas. 

Batteries Tyler, SS| M^^ammon.

national league.

1
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Pet.Won. Lost. 11.6274474 .6164267
.538 year 

Open slngl
64

pTF
113

.54)053 >.46155
.430
.407

61
1 64

.391, 64

... 3

1 ,. AH St
11 RIVED

I "j!

%! man 
from—
And great values at __

$20 to $35

7-6.
Ladles’ singles—Mrs. Blckle defeated 

Miss Ballln 6-2, 6-3. Mis.* Miller defeat
ed Miss Darch 6-4, 6-1. 
defeated Miss Miller 6-2, 6-3.

for every 
come:
Qualities that have given 
“Fairweathers” leadership 
with men who appreciate 
the best—
Values never better—
Soft Hats.. . 2.00 to 6.00 
Derbies .... 2.50 to 5.00 
Opera Hats. .5.00 to 8.00 
Silk Hate. ..5.00 to 10.00
Gloves and Umbrellas as 
well.

Gowdy and Whaling ; 
- Militer.

Miss Rotch

HUSTLERS GAIN 
ON W. DONOVAN

LOOK OUT FOR BUFFALO.

1 Pet.Lost.Won. BUFFALO, Sept. 3. — Beebe held the 
Birds without a run until the ninth in
ning today. Bunching hits the Bisons 
scored three runs In the third and one 
In the sixth. The final score was 4 to 2. 
Score;

Clubs.
New York . 
Boston ..... 
Chicago .. • 
St. Louis ., 
Pittsburg .

Rochester Trounced Newark I Cincinnati
While Grays Were Stopped lBrooWyn *

by the Rain.

—Main Floor, Queen St..5606166 .556 SPECIAL
Clearing lines of broken 
lots and odd sizes in men’s 
overcoats from our spring 
weight stock — they’re 
$20.00 to $35.00 values 
—selling at

52.. 66 : HOI.62664 . 68
.5166064

Comer At

m
1

.466 Bargains in Men s Hats Today
Men’s High-Grade Soft Hats, !

dh fur felt, first quality silk 
Not all sizes in4

6355 .46261 _ R. H. E.
Baltimore ......... 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 2—2 7 2
Buffalo .............. 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 x—4 5 2

Bases on balls—Off Beebe 3. Russell 3. 
Struck out—By Beebe 7, Russell 6. Three 

Two base hits— 
Double plays—Roach to

64 .4686566 .46864... 54
—Thursday Scorns.—

New York............6-7 Brooklyn ..
Pittsburg........... 11-10 St. Louis ». ••••
Philadelphia........... 1 Boston ...................3
Chicago ......... 7 Cincinnati ■. ..• •Chicago J_jrri4a,y Games-

New York at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

à: |
base hits—Channel!. 
Roach, Ball.
Lehr, Channell to Lehr. i trimmings.

;;ach line, but al} sizes in the • 
lot (which comprises some of' 
the best American makes. Col- 

grey, brown, arid green.
Beg. $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00.

o nn4Vu

t*

20% Off» ■
Go to Olcott Beach "Labor Day."

One of the most delightful outings 
across the lake is the trip to Olcott 
Beach, N.Y. Steamers of the Canada 
Steamship Lines, Limited, leave To
ronto at 7.30 sum. and 2.45 p.m. dally, 
Including Sunday, up to Sept. 12. The 
round trip rate, good for one day. Is 
$1, or on the holiday there will be a 
special afternoon rate of 75 cents. 
Tickets can be obtained at ticket office, 
46 Yonge street, comer Wellington 

I street, or Yonge street dock.

•w"1 WESTER Sept. 3.—Rochester ran away 

' $S&îTtittoh“ let up a UtUe In the ninth.

Howe. as. ...................................  * J « i « 0
Witter, rf............................   \ 7 , j 1 0
W. Zimmerman, It..................... î « s 1 0 «
Callahan, et............................... , Ï - - -
Kraft, lb. ....... -........................
Tooley. 2b...........
B. Zimmerman,
Wheat, ...............

3 f BVERYTHI!
L

HÏ
Mat» «S. M]

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

Winnipeg

3
AMERICAN LEAGUE. ors

M ILost PetWon.
Uadelphia

66741%? !690 Friday .....
Stiff Hats, in fur felt, with 

silk trimmings and Russian 
leather sweat bands. Travel
ers’ fall samples ; up-to-date in 
every , way ; . giediuip .er.awni, » 
rolling or flat brims, with his?*- II 
or medium bands and bow on' |i 
the three-quarter back. Reg. ^ 
$2.50 and $3.00. Friday.. 1.50

2Ïton ......................... .. ^7 0 0
8 0 0.
3 4 1 I Washington
• * « I Detroit ....
6,0 Chicago ...

„ , , M m "ÊI St. Louis .
X“.R.H.O.A.B. New Yori£
" 1 3 î 0 0 ô I eT® —Thursday Scores— '

• i ! î g o 0 I Boston .................3-6 Philadelphia ...1-31 1 1 3 S 1 « ®“w York............ 10 Washington .... 4
10 10 1 —Friday Games—

Î ? I Washington at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Chicago at Cleveland.

50 ............. -A
.61358 Montreal8 0

1 to.- .6084 0 6163 a4 0 
3 0

.48863.. 60i .463
.460

65Brown. P» .. 56 6876757Totals ...................
Rochester— 

Messenger, it.
Priest, Zb...................
Walsh, cf...................
Pipp. lb................
Schultz, 3b................
Smith, If...................
McMillan, ss..........
Williams, ...............
I’pham, p.

Totals
Newark .........
Rochester

.3148639 Sunderland» team to play Don Valley 
at Todmorden on Saturday will be as 
follows: R. Brown, Polley. Stewart, S.

I Brown Powell. Archer, Taylor, Stinch,
-------- Griffith, May, Latham. Reserves: Wyatt,

. » u î Tk. Roxborough, W. Moffatt. Klok-off at
LONDON, Sept. 3.—(C.A.P.)—The 3 30 AU payers to meet at Broadview 

football résulté today were as follows: | car terminus at 3 o’clock.
English League.

—First Division.—
Tottenham H.... 1 Everton ..
Newcastle U.... 1 West Brom A.... 2E£e: := ChampionshipSunderland............ Sheffield U.............. 2 VlHllillf lwllwlll|f

—Second Division.— 1 ■
Leeds City...........0 Fulham
Derby County.... 7 Barnsley ...
Bristol City...........2 Blackpool ..
Leicester Fi..........2 Lincoln City.
Notts Forest.... 1 Birmingham .. .. i 

Southern League.
Reading.1 Portsmouth »« >
Watford................... 2 Cardiff City .. .1
Southampton...... 3. Luton .•••
Croydon C......, » Swindon • ■

2 Brighton .

.

Ï1 Cricket Match For
War Relief Fund

... 3 1

” » « « 1

:: a S I 6 i «
............j j j j j j

'■:% o^So^ooi-i
............... . 0 o 13 o 6 e i ‘-It

Bases on ’ bails—Oh Brown S off Uptam 1.
out-By Brown 6, byüpham i club8.

Two”ro hIt®-W Zimmerman. Schultz. 0ao- Indianapolis ..
œyhl1toTenW^«mm!ÿMyM..- "re‘

& SSSySSSA .Empires ***** ;;;;
-Rorty and Flnneran_Tlme-1.64. Buffalo ^ _

ROYALS IN A CANTER. St. Louis ...
------------ - I Pittsburg ........................ Î*

MONTREAL, Sept. 3.-The Royal, defeated —Thursday Scores.—
the flkeeters In a game that waa scarcely taken I Dfoo^iyn.......10-1 Buffalo . •• »•
Mny^The scor^being » to 1. Sccr.^ |S«SSe............6-1 Pittsburg ..

jersey City— A-? 3 a 0 « Kansas City.......12 St. Louis
Kelly, if- ................. ................. .., 0Q6O 0 I Indianapolis..............  5 Chicago •:::::::::::::::: î till « Indlanapo1 _Friday oames.-

Bues, .............................................  1 e 0 1 1 « Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
I.uoue, 2b. ................................. * ■ J î g 0 01 Baltimore at Buffajo. _
Kf-chen, cf................................... . 0 2 o 1 I Kansas City at St. Louis."yc 5 S S S 5 i Kapoui at Chicago.

OFWohlB.P. ........................ 3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........................
Montreal—

Delnlnger, rf.............
Purtell, as............. ..
Rlppert, If..................
Whiteman, cf............
.Flynn, lb. ..................
Meager, .......................
Boyle, 3b......................
Madden, o...................
Mason, p. .................

I
V Season Op 

a—To Pla;
7>

cricket match for the War ReUef 
Fund, takes place tomorrow at Rosedale. 
T& following are the teams selected:

—Canada—

The Another Lot of Sample Stiff 
Hats, in fur felt with silk trim
mings. Variety of shapes, all 

good style. Reg. $2.00. 
* 1.00

FEDERAL LEAGUE. for. 3

Pet.1 Lost.Won.
.5701 4 52 H. G.69 A. D. Cordner, N. Seagram,

L. M. Rathbun, Toronto; A. li
st Alban’s; W. 

Church; B.

.546 ' 1 fffcc Brrtlssrvs.
September It. 
ifaïiis from 
the benefit of 
Belief Fund. 
Motordrome hi 
use of the gn 
Will therefore 
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.530 Davidson,

Thome, W. C. Greene,
Paris, W. Marsden, Grace 
Roven, feiverdale; A. 8. Reid, H. H. 
Humphries, W. M. Raeburn. Rosedale. 

—West Indies—
L. M. Heath, F. I. C. Goodman, B. C. 

Goodman, O. S. Batson, Barbados; G. M. 
Baines, H. G. Wookey, L. C. L. Sutton, 
a Qrovee, M. Moyston, Jama'ca. L- C. 
Munday, L. C. Dottln, Barbados, J.

5562 Friday
Soft, Felt Hats, with silk 

Assortment of

.5046869
.60468
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69
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.443 trimmings.
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grey 1.00Friday
Men’s and Boys’ Golf Caps,

in assorted tweeds and serges. 
Large, medium, and small 
shapes. Cannot promise to 
fill phone or mail orders. Reg. 
50c, 75c, and $1.00. Fri
day  ...............

m• r
3

". 0
, 0Munro, Dcmerara. tt vianUmpires-W. H. Garret and H. Han-

cock.
The game commences 

will be continued until 6.80 p.m.

RAIN AT MOTORDROME.

1 >.........îîuVzoSu,7, i "ÆrÆSW

N^ttIrieLAÿr=,;dHaroer Bentley and WU- Vemon.^ ^ the 2, 3 and 5 mile
Hams; Warbop and Nunamaker. heate of the fixture. ^ at Saucer acored tw0 funs, and It promised to be a

At Boston.—Boston tooit both t^”er8„t0bfy % p^o^saturdly, Monday and Tuesday rea, hard-fought struggle. After the rain
double-header 6 t0 3. Boston’» clean I at which preliminary 1® . g0t ,n ,t.B work It was Impossible to play,
tutmg asMrted by sacrifice flies, accounted a 100-mlle grand final iriU be sot in game wlll be played today and
tor ?he first vtota^. and bunched hit. a™ ^ The big century a double-header wlll be staged on Satur-

««•„,. JHft ISK1. as— ""MO'-
s^Li^hta..........::::::: îoooooaoe-su 1 races.
^^Batteriea—Wood and Thomas; Shawkey. Pen- 
nock and McAvoy. 1

Plymouth SCARBORO 
BEACH 

SATURDAY, 
SEPT. 5th

» I «

RAIN STOPPED THE
LEAFS AND GRAYS

at 1 o’clock, Play

5 31 RED |OX JtoWNED THE^ qame8ft ... 33 1 5 24
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

....5 0 12 « 0
2 2 2 3 0
2 0 10 0 
12 10 
1 2 16 0 
10 14 0
1 0 0 S 0

... 1 2 G 0 0
..400040

.29run
The Leafs and the Grays staged four Main Floor—James Street. Worth.

Sept.
Scotch.Oct
S«6toh.

Oct 10—Wei

4innings of real Interesting ball at the 
Island Stadium yesterday before > the 

Each club had

4 7 « 
2Ï4Ôi.2CO*-10W 0 

Bentley and Wll- Men’s Wear in Friday 
* Clearance

broke.

1 Tot.

West

—Jersey City 6. Montreal 4. Bases on ball»— 
Off Reynolds 3. off Mason 1. Struck out—By 
Mason 3. Wild pitch—Reynolds. Time—1.20. 
Umpires—Harrison and Miller.

17—Boo

Oct. I*-W«
Scotch.

Oct. SI—We 
Worth; Overs* 

l Any old pla 
J Worses would 
' "arise the Un

WU” *

I
X',

Men’s Fleece-Lined Underwear*
manufacturer’s seconds (a drop
ped stitch or slight oil stain). 
Natural color, sateen bound fac- 
ings, single-breasted. Sizes 34 

Friday, per garment,» .33

At 3.30 p.m.The Beavers were also idle at London.

YANKEES BEAT LEADERS.i J z
V

OTTAWA. Sept. 3,-Ottawa

and passed

ISLAND A. A. A. REGATTA.
The Island Amateur Aquatic Annual 

which was postponed last Sat-
Erie today 4 to 3. Peterson

________ Schaeffer lo^et Behan, and H$haiVe

SSTjCSSiSr SM-ada college, faiurus, | double-d- but they were left on second
and third. Score:

Irishurdav on account of the rain, will be held 
rain or shine, with a dance In

to 42.
Work Shirts, black and 

white drills, brown and 
black drills, and blue cham- 

Attached soft turn- 
collar, single

OF THE HOUNDS- •MEET Fraserburgh 
Brown Booths I 
South or W 
Otam, Martin. 
Mfd, Dowell. 
*W»or. Imtacl 
»*st At end « 
Wt later thaï 
wafers to pis. 
90» win be: tl 
jAUehH^

Stevenson 
*» meet on g

1tomorrow 
the evening.4r.. V,

Canadian»
(Champions 1913)

1 PROMPT DELIVERY FEDERAL LEAGUE.CENTRAL LOCATION THE R. H. E.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg and Baltimore 1 Brle .......................0002?ÂSÎnZa 7 2

antimore & KM °îlSr1^ S* ^
Stklng long hits at opportune times. The | gon, Roberts and Lags, 

locals won the second fame by 
score thru the good pitching of Barger.

^Flrst ' game— „ „ . . ^ H7 Bj I At St. Louls-PlttSburg and St. Louis
Baltimore ............0020020« 1—5 7 2 pteyed tw0 weird games and visitor.
■pittflhnre ...........(10010001 0—- 6 2 1 both the first 11 to 6 and the sec-Batterics—Bailey, Wilhelm and Rus- 1 Qnd wbic’b waH called at the end of the 

sell; Walker and Berry. _ — — I eighth Inning because of darkness, iu
Second game— # n_i 3 il to 3. Scores: _ „ „

Baltimore ............900010000 1 3 I Flpgt game_ R- H. E.
Pittsburg ..............0 1169101 4 10 I . . 10101033 2—11 16 2

Batteries-Conley. Wilhelm and Rus- P1U bu^ ••• J 0 J 0 0 0 6 0 1- 6 11 4 
sell; Barger and Kerr. | BatterleB_c0oper. Harmon and Cole-

Perrltt, Wll-

brajrs.
, down
band cuffs. In the lot 4 

sizes ’14V2 to 17.
Friday, each...............29

Men’s Colored Shirts, 
plain and fine corded 
materials, in light 
grounds with sin-, 
gle, double and
cluster stripes, II
laundered cuffs J

ZÏÏSZ Sh, « «o 17* Ees. 59c, 75„

Friday

r zj*
-.fare

VS.CARDINALS BUMPED TWICE. i!1= I Pin.i'j

Torontos
(Champions 1912)

p
'

T ..

; 1

Ls!
’ m

I ' T
i. U ÏW/A i Seats now on sale at Bell Plano 

Wareroome, 146 Yonge St.

Children Admitted Free

At St Louie—After a twefve Inning I man; Perdue, Robinson, 
battle, Kansas City won from St- Ixiuts, 1 llams and Snyder, Wing

^Sai ciW 0re. i303 001 000 203-W « ®4 Ærg VT?? « 0 3 0 0 0 7 0-10 9 1

ÿf Louis ............ 000 120 404 300- Ill 4 St. Louis   0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0- 3 8 4
Batteries—Packard and Bnzenroth; Batteries—Kanthelner ana

Keupner, Willett, Davenport and Hartley | Grjner, Nlehaus and Snyder, Kocne. 
and Chapman.

ymm R. H. E.

j; Men’s Neckwear, four-in-hand Çrl®ÜJ>2£d 6V
Gibson;y

i 1
.At Cincinnat 1—Chicago had no trouble 

At Buffalo—Brooklyn and Buffalo com- wlnnlng yesterday’s game 7 to 0. Hum- 
pleted the series here by splitting a j hrles kept the hits well scattered, 
doublehcader and tying for fourth place g
in the standing. Brooklyn won the first R. H. E.

10 to 2, and lost the second. 6 to CM(^go ............. 0 1 1 1 0 4 0 0-7 14 1

eat;..............5i •ssststiM.*!! * wB^tteriesllMoron Woodman-and Blair; Schneider, Fahrer and Clarity Gonzales.

FOOTBALL PLAYERS LEAVE 
KINGSTON.

: 1 Island Stadium 
LABOR DAY

.17 f ,

■ â|*heaiu

t é.

game.
Scores :1. 8i ■*T

rsa sss.-y.v.i : : ? ; i

I

5ATU" N0QN DELIVERY

10.30, Erie v.BasebaH. morning game, 
Beavers.R.H.B 

0 •—6 7 3 
0 0—1 4 3 

La vigne; Afternoon Double Event 
One Admission

KINGSTON. Sept. 3.—As a result of 
nearly all the soccer players leaving for 
overseas duty Kingston will he without a 
Soccer League this fall 75 per cent, of 
the players being .at Valcaruer.

The cadet* of the Royal Military Col- 
not be able to put a team in

and

T. H. GEORGE wau* hit with T, EATON OjJMrzinAt Chicago.—Johnson 
coneistenev and his support was ooor. 
Indiana nolle winning, 5 to 4. Beck’s home 

with two on bases was the feature.
R.H.E. 

0—5 9 1 
0—4 S 5 

Falkenberg and

Baseball at 2 p.m., Erie v. Beavers.

Last Big Game of the Season
Tecumeeh.

i
lege may
the Senior Intercollegiate football series, 
owing to plavers going to the front. ELjht 
men looked on to fill sap caused by 
cadets graduating.hayc 'eft for the front. 
The recruits may be able to fill the gap.

WINES AND LIQUORS Irun 
Score :
Indianapolis ...1 1 0 0 0 1
Chicago ................100000

Batteries—Billiard.
Rariden; Johnson and Wilson.

kLacrosse at 4 p.m.. Toronto v.
Rain or ehlne. 

SEATS AT MOODET’

^4

I

'1667 East Bloor Street
f t u.L-i-ljU. - -* -LBPHONEiS—North 100, North *79». Tr
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A 1 T
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BASE BALL RECORDS
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SEPTEMBER 4 1914 »
99*^ RAININ THE FIRST ROUND J.

■] MARMETroiEN^T 8 Entries8y

DUNFIELD’S5 AT 6ARACU8E.

SYRACUSE, N.T., Sept. 8.—Entries tor

Era:""|'gHfy“--ue
Crceebun....'v îSÎ Frontier .,
Bac............................. 10T Mr. Specs

f.Particular §young men 
like to buy their clothes 
here because they know
we have the pick of all the 
finest Wholesale Tailors’ 
Stocks in America—Clothes 
that have Individuality, Style* 
and Workmanship.

Mrfny Preliminary Games 
Played in the Globe Scotch 

Doubles.

Napoleon Direct Takes Syra
cuse Pace in Five Heats 

—Track Fasts § Special Two Day Sale8 &8■ 104s 107_ ^SECOND RACE—The Oneida, 2-year-
The Globe Scotch doubles were start- 0tas 514 furlongs : 

ed yesterday, the the preliminary and t. Marchioness. 
part of the first round were played be- 
fore the rain, which was the first of thé 
tourney In nine years.

The unfinished games will be played at 
10 o'clock this morning, weather per
mitting, on the same lawns as they were 
commenced on yesterday.

The third and fourth rounds, scheduled 
for 2 o’clock and 4 o’clock p.m„ will be 
played on the Granite lawn. Scores of 
the Completed games:

—Canada Lawn—First Round.—
Granite— Brampton—

F. G. A. Lawrence F. W. Gillies
J. R. Code............... 14 Thoe. Thauburn ..

St. Simon's— Weston—
E Q. Brown A. J. Barker
J. A. Roden............18 T. Nattress ............

Howard Park— R.C.Y.C.—
D. Ray Q. Boulter
D. Clarke................ 21 H. Boulter

High Park— BowmanvIUe—
A. Lochore C. H. Anderson
W.H. Mtnhlnnlck.19 3. H. McMurray. . 8

. - —Umnlte L*wn—First Round—
I Canada— Pharmacy—
I A- B. Cole E. A. Legge
Dr. Moore............18 C. O. Campbell...10

Unionvlllo— North Toronto—
O. B. Jones S. G. Whaley
Jas. Malcolm.........27 H. Jones ............
„ Alexandra— Kew Beach—
C. H. Spragge O. Lord
J. I* Little....,...14 H. F. Lloyd...

Guelph— Mimlco—
Dr. Lowry A. Dods

=• Dr. Roberts............14 T. L. Rice............
I » BarMale— Rusholme—
J. McBaln F. Slnklne
8.H.Armstrong. .18 Dr. T. H. Wylie. 14 

Elmwood London— Queen City—-
Jarvis w. J. Anderson

I Sllcox......................... 18 a. F. WebsteT... 17
J. J. Relth and A. S. Ramsay (Grand 

Valley), and J. C. Orlndley and A. 3.
Albon (Rlverdale) won by default.

I —At Victoria Lawn—Preliminary Round—
, Guelph—

, ■ G. Day
B. A. WaUhaw...13 R. Mahoney .4...12

Canada— Mimlco—
A. J. Doherty F. Hall
W. K Doherty... 12 H. Hastings ..........11

Oakland.—
G. Peters

s SYRACUSE, N.Y., Sept. 2—Margaret 
Druien earned the big half of the Btfi- 
P*r® 8tAte »t ake tor 114 trotters
v Vh*B?rfniC.,rcult meetin* of the New 
Y«rk*?taÎS.^a,r P1" morning when she 
won the third and final heat The first 
two heats were raced on Wednesday.

Despite the heavy rains of Wednesday 
afternoon the track today was light
ning fast Summary:

7h® Mî Pace. 3 to 6 heats,
value 8(000 (two heats Wednesday): 
Napoleon Direct, ch.h.

(Geers) ...... ....................
King Couchman, br.g.

(McMahon) .........................
Camélia, br.m. (Cox)....
Irene Beau, Ch.ra. (Mur

phy) ..........................................

'

8
..102 Luxury ................. loi

s pi

av:::.:S
Star of the Ses» .*102 

THIRD RACE—The Mohawk, 3-year- 
olde and up. handicap, one mile:

.108 Thorn Hill 

.116 PoroetteTBleu . .110 
104 Crossbun

101rs sI t s8►

s Flgln ny....
Celesta....
Early Rose 
Montreaeor

FOURTH RACE—The Oewego, 2-year- 
olds, selling, 6 furlongs:
Change....................... 102 Fenroek .................105
Encore..................... 102 Unity ................... ;

• Luxury.,............... 102 Chanteuse............. 88
Bgmont.................105

FIFTH RACE—The Seneca. 3-year- 
4 and up, 7 furlongs:

Blglnny..................... .101 FUttergold ..............
Celesta.....................125 Hester Prynne.,120
Elltaway.................... 103 Early Rose ....113
Stromboll........118 Pomette Bleu ..in
Crossbun.

SIXTH RACE—The Utica. 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, mile and sixteenth:
Connemara.............102 Amalfi .........................
Wooden Shoes... *5 Naiad .................104

,. — ...104 Golden Prime ..100

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
8 claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.

1128 8 105§ 1158• * :

8h

8 2 2 111 THESE PRICES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
ONLY AT

102 Yonge Street
8 •94

8a .118*4 
8 3 2 2 2Suits $15 to $25 s

§ fc pastot |
jS 97 YONGE STREET X

f

8 „ 4 4 4 4 8
Baron Alycone, b.g. (Cahill) E 6 $ ro 
Time—2.05Î4 . 2 0314, 2.0614, 2.07, 2.6714.

Empire State, 2.14 trot, 3 to five heats, 
value 310.000 (two heats Wednesday): 
Margaret Druien, b.m. (Cox).. Ill
Sienna, bf.m. (Geerlty) .............. * 2 4
McCloskey, br.g. (McDonald).. 4 8 2 
Lassie McGregor, ch.m. (Mur- 

Phy)............................................................
King Clansman, br.s. (Mc

Mahon) ................................................ ..
Hasel Laing, ch.m. (Andrews)..

Time—2.0614, 2.06%, 2.0814.
The Huson, 2.08 pace, 8 ‘to i , 

value $2000 (one heat Wednesday) :
Peter Stevens, b.s. (Garrison).. 11 
Marietta, blk.m. (Murphy).
Walnut Grove, blk.s. (Ruthven) 2 • 2 

Time—2.1114, 2 0714, 2.0514.
The Chamber of Commerce, 2.08 trot, 

8 in 5, value *2600:
Otnar, b.g. (Floyd)............
Newzel, b.g. (Andrews).
Judson Girl, ch.m. (Cox)
Oakdale, gr.g. (McDonald).. 8 4 
Reusens, ch.g. (Geers)...... 6 3
Brighton B„ b.g. (Murphy).. 1 I 
Tommy Horn, b g. (Owens).. 5 6 dr 

Time—2.0714, 2.0814, 2.0814, 2.0814.

8 uc\
20

m113

113

Now is the TimeBac 2 6 6

.(48 to securede

Motorcycle
Bargains

heat*.Syracuse Test Meet 
Opens Successfully

13

l2 212
- \ BICORD'S SPECIFICAUTO TIRES

SYRACUSE. Sept. 8.—(Special.)—Clear 
weather and a slow track greeted the 
crowd that gathered to witness the first 
day’s racing of the State Fair Associa
tion. As some action on none racing is 
expected to be the outcome of this meet, 
which will be over on Saturday, it Is the 
intention of the association to make 
every card a success from every view
point by way of Impressing the up-state 
section. The racing that began today in 
this city has for its prime object the 
furthering of Interest In racing as a pure 

6 sport and to encourage the breeding o.’’ 
-be thorobred thruout the land. The first 
day of the season's racing appears to

5 have had an auspicious start 
mary :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maidens.
6 5 furlongs : ’

S£xur?’ 10i. <Buxton>. 1 to (and out. 
2. The Marchioness, 109 (McCahey). 4 

13 to 1, 1 to 3 and out.
3- J®ni, 112 (Burlingame), 8 to 1, 13 to

.41 1

.12 4

. 1 7 1

1911 Indian Single ..
1911 English Torpedo
1911 Single Reading .
1912 Indian Single .
1912 4-Cylinder Pierce .......................
1912 Indian Twin Klek Starter 
1912 Very Feet Indian Twin
1912 Triumph, Clutch Model
1913 Thor Single, Very Feet, .... 17B
1914 Two Speed Indian, Equipped 328 
1914 Twin Exe#lelo>, Never deed 280 
We muet clear our stock to make room 
tor repair work, and besides list above, 
we have a number of new and used 
machines at bargain prices.

36x41-2 Casings S100For the special ailments of men. 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles.
11.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield's Ditig Store
ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1846

Urln-
Prloe

••eeeeteeeee
100$19 C

All Sizes Cut Rets Prices:

8 126• •M((4M4|ro
110ro

Bolton—
J. Rutherfordolive.

\ 7.25
k grey 
à fairly

!•
n St. '*

166RIVERDÂLE GARAGE
AND

RUBBER CO.

178
THE TEMPS ALSO MOVES.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept 8, 7.10 pen.—The

Temps announces Its intention to fol
low the government to Bordeaux and 
publish there.

190TORONTO SWISS ORGANIZE TO 
CARRY ON RED CROSS WORK.

General Consul for Canada Sends In
structions—Committee Formed.

The latest section of Toronto’s popu
lace to organize In the attempt to re
lieve the Buffering of those affected by 
war, la the Swiss colony, Under In
structions from the Swiss general con
sul, Reipy Burger, the Ontario consul, 
called a meeting at Occident Hall and 
a committee of ten persons with Pro
fessor Gusto as chairman, was ap
pointed to collect funds.

Subscriptions have already com
menced to flow In and from any 
sources all will be welcomed at the 
headquarters of the Swiss Red Cross 
Society, 605 Templo Building.

178
Balmy Beach—

G. J. Stanley
W. L. Edmonds. .11 F. G. McKay............

Grimsby—
D. Simpson . '?
W. B. Galley A,...

Nlagara-on-Lake— 
G. B. Ryan

W. J. Inch............... 14 O. Nlbloek .........
.North Toronto— 

A- Goldsmith

Qerrard and Hamilton Streets. 
277 College Street. ed7

Rackette—
O. Robinson 
T. J. Sheppard...10 

Weston—
W. Greaves

Sum-
COL. HUGHES OFF FOR TORONTO.

OTTAWA, Ont, Sept. 3.—Col. Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia, left for 
Toronto ton.gbt. He will Inquire Into 
the report that there are 7,000 armed 
Germans in Buffalo ready to Invade 
Canada.

hotel lamb
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

Beeclal C(|n Quiok Service. Luncheon. 3ÜC 11.80 to 2. 
•U440AY DINNER FROM S TO 

8.00 P.M,
Large and Varied Menu. 

Pnene Adelaide 283 edl

oday Pharmacy—
B. M. Woodward
W. G. Becker.........20 W. Doherty

Victorias—
F. G. Oliver
T. M. Scott..........

Parkdale—
J. R. Irving
F. Raney...

R.C.Y.C.—
R. B. Holden 
B. Boisseau...

High Park—
R B. Storey
H. Martin.........

Grimsby—
G. B. McConachie
Rev. J. Muir...........

Arthur Hewitt and F. Kelk (Lome 
Park) won by default.

—Queen City—First Round— 
Rlverdal

Ht n-„t^ i T MI G. Allandlce R. Kerr. ®*7..Deylds Play Dunlops. The line-up D. McDougall... .17 W. Sykes 
hJ o ?avids: Perkina- Sedgwick. Hux- London Thistles— Caer Howell—
T ®pence’ Akinson, Ives. Coutts, G. T. Mann F. Tremble
J. White, Bowles, Jackson and Jenkins. A. A. Langford.. .13 Q. Orr ..................
Players be on the Dutfetin street school I. Alexandra— * 
grounds at 8.80. Kick-off at 4. 1 Dr. McLaren

The H. M. Kipp CoM Ltd.
384 Spadina Ave. 

Toronto •

oft Hats,
lity silk 
sizes in 

*5 in the 
some of 

koe. Col- 
ti green, 
id $4Ü0. 
.... 2.00

Rusholme—
D. Gourlay

,.11 W. G. Quigley.... 
Exeter—

D. A. Cantelon 
..13 F. W. Gladman.. .10 

Howard Park—
F. McBride

.16 3. Dolan .........
BowmanvIUe—

Dr. Tilley
.11 3. Lyle ................

7 Time 1.01 l-(. Only three starters
thfe^P-old^aKr s^eew‘tok’es fof

n WJ each with $600 added, one mUe“ 
l' Amalfi, 107 (McCahey), 15 to 20

.., tsaraniÆssrvxi-
mJh aUo rln' Pflme and °*«-

9 h,THIRD RACE—The Onondaga
8 flea?. 3-year-olds and ■

1 1-16 miles:
9 l S*Iefto’ 108 <Sumter), 9 to 10

Tlm»n, A*v,0r’ Î2?, <HoCahey), 9 to 10. 
£*“e Only two starters
FOURTH RACE—The Niagara

year-mde, $406 added, 5(4 furlon™-
1. Fenroek, 103“ (Buxton), 8 '
2. Chanteuse, 98 (McCahéy)

I SKns: ■
K?» - »■

TRAVIS AND FOWNE6
extra holes.

EXIT ALBANIA»» KING.

DURAZZO, Albania, Sept 8__ Prince
William of Wied dutt hie new King
dom of Albanla-ttils morning, taking

45188*

ass °* “•EVERYTHING IN
LIQUORS

Write fjr our Wine List.
HATCH BROS.

Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.

Han- 
up. (500 added,St; Simons— 

E. P. Blackford 
21 H. Goodman ...

247

StfCCER NOTES for 2-;elt, with 
Russian 
Travel- 

to-date in 
u crowns, 
with high 
d bow on 
ack. Reg. 
lay.. 1.50

Queen City—

SCHEDULE BRITISH 
RUGBY FOOTBALL

to 6.
» to 10.14J

11
Kew Beach—

.. W. E. Blake
H._C. Ho we toon. .15 F. Goforth............

Toronto Thletl 
C. McKenzie 

18 C. B. Boyd.........

10Markham—Queens Park play Hearts at Varsity , „ —... .
Stadium on Saturday first. Kick-off at ?’ . ,
4.30. Queen's Park team will be select- J' A' WalM

Don Rowing Club Elect 
‘ 1 Their Rugby Officers

Season Opens in Two Weeks 
—To Play Exhibition Game 

for War Fund.

.12

WON ON

C<JUeromeCDb’TCOmPletlne the third round1
ProSTtiSe bolder] ^7 SM  ̂

WFmnCS,ese,oeî,ltBr00klaWn-

■ -A; 5*

Queen's Park players leaving for the 
front were presented with safety razors 
from the members..

The British Rugby Football Union of 
Toronto has decided to have a grand 
match at the Motordrome on Saturday, 
September 12, to be played by two picked 

< teams from the clubs to the Union, for 
the benefit of the Toronto and York War 
Relief Fund. The proprietors of the 
Motordrome have kindly consented to the 
use of the grounds free, and the Union 
will therefore give the whole of the profit 
to the above fund. After the match the 
winners of the cup tie matches, held in 
the spring (West of England) will be pre- 
ssnted with medals donated by the Union 

It has been arranged- to play the follow
ing fall games at the Motordrome, and 
should It be deemed expedient further 
games will be later arranged for Novem
ber. Two games will be played each Sat
urday afternoon si follows, viz. :

Sept. 19—Overseas v. Welsh; Irish v. 
Worth.

Sept. 26—North v. Welsh; West v. 
Scotch.

Oct. 8—West v. Irish; Overseas v. 
Scotch. (

Oct 10—Welsh v. Irish; North v. Over-

----------- I The Don Rowing Club Junior O.R.F.U.
North Rlverdale team to play Dunlops- Ru*by team held a meeting In the club- 

Pycroft, Hart, Law, Green, Brookes F Ihouee 1481 night to discuss their plans 
Bramhall. Mark? Johnson, Hughes ,0T the coming season. The election of 
Tipper, Slatter, McKeller, R Green a’ off,cer8 waa flrgt. attended to and re- 
Law, Ramsay, Smith. Grounds corner suited to the following being elected: 
Broadview and Danforth. Kick-off 3 Chairman, J. Edmonds; eecretary-treasV 
o'clock. Players be on grounds 2.30 urer, F. Carter; manager, Robt. Dibble;

captain. W. F. Moran; assistant captain,

'„r.:

en^teur'^hatn-
mie’h^rYn mo^TrMheÆ-'

cultles. Each was forced to an extra 
hole. Travis won from Roy D. Webb 
Englewood, and Fownes defeating R. R 
Gordon of Brae Burn.

Travis and Travers and Fownes and 
Oulmet wiU meet In the semi-finals to
morrow.

if,A
on the 
round,

Dons play Sunderland at Woodvllle J. Ingham. \,
avenue, Todmorden. Mr. S. Banks will I An exceptionally large crowd was
referee this game. Kick-off 3.30. Dons I present and the prospects for the Rugby 
line-up: Laydock, MacIntyre. Parker, season of 1914 look very bright for the 
Coombs, Grant, Knowles (capt.). Bald- I Dons. From the material already on 
win. Ward, Douglas, Maling, Fanshaw. hand and other players who have signl- 
Reserves: Worrall, J. Ward, Stuppod. fled their Intention of playing with the 

- ■ ■ east end club they should put one of
Overseas play Ulster on Saturday. I the strongest teams poMlble on the 

Overseas will be selected from the fol- I gridiron. -The committee which was ap- 
lowlng. Kick-off at 2.16 on Lappto I pointed some time ago to Investigate 
avenue: Nightingale, Fraser, Carter I procuring a suitable location for train- 
(capt.), Glendlnnlng, McCrone, McMul- I tog, etc., reported that they had se- 
len. Smith, Freeman, Rice, Gray, Corr. cured a very desirable place where 
Reserves: vRoblnson, Pickett, Crlpp. shower baths and other conveniences

j ----------- I will be at the disposal of the players,
The StCuthbert’s Football Club team I and also that they have a string on one 

to play„,0urne>'e Oxford Saturday, klok |-6f the best Rugby fields to the city. The 
off at 3.30 p.m., at DavlsviUe avenue: j first training call has been Issued for 
Taggart, Simpson, Green, Birkett, Ma. v- I next Wednesday night, when all players 

HLrni«,rî,herf0rd' QU1' Fore,t' Hen- I &n<] any prospective players should be
derson, Hppburn._______  on hand at the clubhouse, foot of Mor-

' ley avenue, at 4 p.m.

-
»
:
; it
» DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
",ay
I

Oct. 17—Scotch v. Welsh; North v.
west.

1 Stotcii West v. Overseas; Irish v.

^>ct. 31—Welstÿ v. West: Scotch v. 
Borth; Overseas v. Irish.

! jény 0,a Payers capable of acting ns 
Nferees would oblige 1f they will klndlv 
JJrise the Union secretary, Mr. Thomas 
HMdey. 107 Wardell street, city. Phone 
Adel. 2320.

Dunlop Tire play North RIYerdale on 
Saturday at 8 p.m. prompt, corner of
arTstUlTn toe fVrst'rung foi^th^cham] I »t Dufferln School grounds, Saturday, 
plonshlp a good game should be the re- I Sept. 5. Kick-off 2 p.m. The following 
suit of the meeting of the two east end- I "layers will line up for the Imperials: 
ers for the rubber men. The line-up will I Stevens, elements, Fowles, Partridge, 
be: F. McLean, W. Shore, W. Hawkins, I Ferguson, Tranter, Taylor.
R. Thorne, G. Cowper, R. Lavery, F. Mc- I Goldsworthy, Compson. Beeston.
Murdy, S. Howson, J. Sharpe, H. WII- I serves : Greenwood, Mills.
Hams (captain), S. Woods; reserves, F. I -----------------------------------—
McLennan, P. Fagan, G. Suiter, J. Thom- COLBGftNP 13 AUTHORIZED
S°Dunlop°Jifniors play St. David's on1 TO COLLECT PHONE DEBTS. 

Dufferln Street School grounds on Satur
day at 4 p.m. The following players are 
asked to be on hand: Munroe, J. J.
Lowen (capt.), A. Ramsay. Ward, Scou- 
gall. Harper, Sergeant, Tapp, Palmer,
Foster, McKenzie, Thomson, Lawrle.

Take Avenue road car to st. Clair and I Ontario Railway Board for a short 
t* °.car west on st- Clair to Dufferln I time ye*terday, and an application of

*treet- _________________________________  this concern for an order to the town-
~“ ———————------ -----------I ship to collect certain debts from eub-

----------------------------------------------------- scrlbers. was granted. The situation
I I was heard In detail, and It being re

cognized that the sums had to be met, 
the order arranged that any funds not 

I collectable would be made up dut of 
I the municipal treasury.

The application for the order was 
I I made because of certain deficiencies 

I already appearing.

British Imperial meet Rlverdale Press

Fraser,
Re-^raserburgh team to splay Christie 

Brown Footbsll Club on Saturday will he- 
mBlth or Wallace, Mr \teer, Buihan 
Warn. Martin, Turriff, Urouhart, Shen- 
MH, Dowell. Young, Rain: reserves 
sfaser, Imlach. Foster. Talt. Flavors 
meet at end of Yonge strSet car tracks 
net later than 2 15 p.m. Fraserburgh 
•nimors to plav Parkview* at iLannln *»va- 
mie will b*: West. StephAn, Hav. Ma- 
JAuchUn. Dowell. Ritchie, Tavlor. H=>m'l- 
™. Stevenson, Andrews. Stewart. Pl,v- 
JW^meet on grounds not later than ?.Sfi

1\l .:

SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases

ffSS. jtiïk'i'rÏÏS,".

■leod. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.

pjn sad2to6p.m. Saadir.-ioa.™1
Conaeltatlon Free

'Mm •i

Ontario Railway Board Granite Order 
Asked by Township.

The Colborne Municipal Telephone 
System occupied the attention of the

’I

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
3* Toronto St, Toronto. Ont.

t ’

ed-7

ISLAND STADIUM>9c, 75c, $1-00;
..................... 50
ocaded figured 

ends. AlSO ? 
in shades, two-
itly - imperfect.

helio,

Labor Day7
At 8.30 p.m.

ROCHESTER AND RETURN $3.00.
This low rate to Charlotte, port of 

Rochester, will be good leaving To
ronto on steamers of the Canada 
Steamship Lines, Limited, at 2.00 p.m. 
on Sept. 5th and 6th, good 1—turning 
leaving Charlotte up to Monday even
ing Sept. 7th. Tickets can be obtained 
at >6 Yonge St., corner of Wellington 
St, Yonge SL dock, or from purser on 
the steamer.

NO PEACE CELEBRATION.
Notice that the Canadian Peace 

Centenary Association had postponed 
most of Its plans for next year’s pro
posed celebration was received toy the 
mayor yesterday. Educational work 
will be continued, however.

Rain or Shine.

Championship lacrosse /
last big game of the year.

TORONTO w. TECUMSEHn. green, 
Friday • • • 
i'loor, Centre. FOR SIXTY YEARS 

CANADA’S FINEST BRANDS
Raterved Seats at Moodey's. 66

; I

BASEBALL TODAY56
:S AT 5 P.M.

Ç9.M1TED j

' J

: These famous brands are brewed exclusively by the old 
methods, as adopted by ENGLAND'S GREATEST 

BREWERIES.
v ,9yr Ale, Porter and Lager are recognized as the greatest 
health-giving tonlce on the market today.

ISLAND STADIUM
Providence vs. Toronto

1
Game called at 3.15. 

Double-header Saturday at 2 and 4 
Reserved seats at Moodey e. 04

i
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For the heat worn and 
the weary—REGAL

IV*

n

JB

The Doctor ordered 
Regal Lager for me!

“ I don’t know how I look but I do feel splendid.
YeSj I was all broken down, in the Spring—came near 
having nervous prostration.
I could not sleep. My appetite was poor—my general 
health bad. x
So the doctor explained that I wanted a tonic „ 
prescribed-what do you think? REGAL LAGER.
Ever since, I’ve been drinking Regal daily 
with dinner, and one going to bea.
Of course, as my husband says, it's a very mild 
brew—very pure, and it possesses valuable tonic 
properties. It certainly has benefited me.
Why not have a case sent up to your 
house? Its taste will win you, and .
it’s really very good for you. ”
REGAL i. brewed by the Hamilton f Ê &

Brewing Aeeociation. Hamilton. M
primarily fee lemyerat» fl È

6k mirl s...
If your dealer cannot supply you Æ ItÈ* M“n 3681 OT •'(f

the pleasant lager with no unpleasant BITTER ” m

and

, a glass

1

j

*
»
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V Heels f
€ LIKE THESED 
4 CARRY YOU D
AInSafetyA

Any Shirt Any Tie
On Our Tables. On Our Racka.

7 Sc 25c
Reg. $180, $1.78 and $2.00. Red. BOe and 78c.

BARGAIN
New Five Ressemer Meter Gar

Seized by sheriff, for sale at about 
one half cost price.

Telephone, Main 2606. 46
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_________rlfccne" -* 2 THE TORONTO WORLD

ere run In The «Jelly Worttf •* one eent per wori^^ The «u^e^Wo^et^one e«M 

half cents per word for each Injwrtlw eeven ineeruon^ •. cenU pw word. Thlè

Farms for Sale

:x »LINER ADSFRIDAY MORNINGI' E./.It)
Traffic SUCKLING A. CO.

GEORGE MARRIOTT
Baker and Conïeçtione^n^

No- 747 B^.dv.ew Avonu*
The stock conelrte ot Cou„ter 

Fountain. Wall Show Cas^ TableB( 
Show Client Salesman,Register,
Chaire, Refrigerator. Casn^ Baking 
Crockery. Glassware, «UBW
plant. offered en bloc. It

The above will be offerea 
bid not satisfactory the arwcw

sold In cletsll. Lg (q.
Stock and Inventonrmay clark_

w-

Help Wented.
WOUNDED SOLDIERS 

FOUR INTO BERLIN
-----Pto|l"ti” r"'—---- ; m^mTSE °ÎSWLT^«£. SSMS aQ!v A Vnncre Street Afrnttfanne and St. Catharines dtt; Cardan railways. Qualify yourself
SIX Acres—Y onge vt\y Melvin Cayman, Ltmti6d,8V ror such a position fcy studying In your

c. A A • RrA,.-,™ oo-tl ‘ re tim6. Free Book 6 explains.—StOO 44 Catharines. _____________ ___________ _ t?“e eventok and mall courses. Write
CHOICE garden land, only eh®^ AUL KIND8 0F FARMS For Sato-NUfl-_ Ikuninlon^School Railroading. 81 Quean

mtautes'° walk^of WW» \B WANTEC-R.Uw.y ItoH Clerk,, W<

down and «6 monthly. Stephens ana Locke. Bt. Catharines. -------- aminations soon; «76.06 month; sample
Co.. 136 Victoria street. , ,ll4nA„» niînTilf.T «rult a"4 questions free. Franklin InsUtutep

.. . . ;FOR NIAGARA DltiTRiv i 8, Desk 80. Can., Rochester, N Y. 3e*
«1700-FIVE large rooms, electric light, ; pain farms write -• -, 

lot 26 x 144, near Danforth car Une, Catharines.
«100 cash, balance easy. Phone i*er- 
rard 646.

* r2JZE03 1 PR

•oo r*
■ jtOONTO

Good Going All Trains Sept. 41b and 5ft
Limit Wednesday, Sspt. *> W*

KI
QUEBEC
CITY

2*I* iodine

With Bi
Are Unloaded After 

Dark — Belgian Princess 
Ordered to Leave.

Trains

WANTED—Three men to travel; salary 
$20 weekly and expenses; wlU pay more 
salary later; experience unnecessary. 
Alexander McIntyre, Niagara Falls,
Ont. «4

I (Fer V.lcartier MUilery Camp) ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—LocatoO^!®

................SrW.Æ.TS,.I CORN 1unlocated 
hollaud fc•ttssrssrs-

The Evening News from
will Properties For Rent cash—Balance ->rracaed(

^2fSr_601<acres; splendid -«cay
comfortable frame ltousb. bank barn, 
land nearly all level, in 6<>od ^
cultivation; three miles from C.F.U. 
station. 27 miles from Toronto, 
information from Çhllp and Beaton, 
Whltevale, Ont. _

I Situations Wanteddespatch to 
Copenhagen says: ^

“Great numbers of wounded are 
riving In Berlin daily. The trains are 

unloaded until dark, in order to 
avoid undue curiosity on the part of 
the public. The wt>v.-'1ed are coming 
mostly from East Pruaela

“Princess Louise of Relgium has 
been ordered to leave Vienna within 
14 hours.”

Melon Mi 
Green ( 

Cheat

«76 —SPLENDID new eleven-roomed 
house, four on ground floor, two baxn 
rooms, Hardwood floors and trim 
throughout, heated sun room, blumra 
room In basement, fifty-toot lot onhllk 
vicinity Christie and St. Clair. .Imme 
dlate possession.

«37.80—DUGGAN avenue, solid brick, 8 
decorated, hardwood floors, pos-

I FURNITURE FINISHER, expert on res
pair work, wants situation. Box 
World.

ar- Return 3Fui,

not Articles For Sale.STOP-OVER Auction SaleteOTTAWA “alone agai 
rday, and a

Farms to Rent CHAUFFEURS’ war en auto supplies, 
high-grade oils, gasoline 17c; moto* 
boat 22 feet, 30 h.p., 18 miles per hour, 
*250: world beater metal and furniture 
polish. 184 Logan avenue, half block 
below yueen street east. ed7

AT POINTSJEASUÇF OTTAWA

From C.P.R. Ticket Agents. '
rooms, 
session Oct. 1st.Under and by virtue o^^^ortgage. 

tadned in a certain time of
which will be Produced a{ public sale 
sale, there will be <>«0^L5^,, on Wed- 
at 345 Dutafe-s ti-eet, Toronub 1914,
nesday. ?th,^ynffcrS one Vive-

T„.

A^GOODD AIRY AND STOCK FARM of
200 acres. Pickering Townrhtp, to r _ i 
tor a term of years. About 15 mi.es 
from Toronto. Rent moderate. Apply 
l o° Donald R. Beaton, Whltevale. ^On..

y—t•y^s&ssssr smsu
possession. ________

FRANK BOTT, 708 Kent Bldg., Ade. 255

I 16c to 35c i
«'A sec to 60
Old at the 60i 
Plums are t 

let at the pr 
he supply dc 
PMy sold at 
"■“.•U, and 4 
xtra choice le 
• «0c per bas 
Fears are d; 

■rday the su 
he price decl 
Dc for the 11 
rousht 66c p< 
Corn la not 

aid to sell C 
re wanted. 
Peaches

m1 Full Particulars
M. G. MURPHY, District Passenger Agt., Toronto'

m:
glengarry presbytery. Idtf

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dole 
lars up; organs from eight; pianos tan, 
268 Parliament street. ed7

CORNWALL, Sept. S.—A meeting of 
the Presbytery of Glengarry was held 
in Knox Church, Lancaster. Rev. A. S. 
Grant of Toronto, superintendent of 
home missions; also Rev. Dr. W. T. 
Herrldge of Ottawa, moderator of the 
general assembly, delivered addresses.

Houses For Rent
,14 MONTH—Detached, «ve room*-

trtcJight; large lot. 79 Crony n 
nue. north of llanforth-

PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, statements,
billheads. Five hundred one dollar. 
Barnard, 35 llundas. Telephone. ad1i

EducationaLI At Your 
Service

Estate Notices
the ONLY THROUGH LINE

EXCURSION TO »Wc*?T'Scl"!i,TA«puA,"P 
QUEBEC and HOTEL LAKE ST. IUSEPH

.OdHüiH

.I
ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, YonflG

and Charles street*:. Toronto: eiiperior 
Instruction: experienced teachers ; com
mence now; catalogues free.

Real Estate investments.j IN THE SUPREME COiJRT W ^N- 

Ontario Lumber Company,

Limited. _____
Pursuant, to the wlndlng-up order ^1^tte

by the supreme Court ^ Wteri^in the
matter of the *1,}di"?.uEia.tter of the 
amending acts, and In theT1?mi,pa bear- 
Ontario Lumber Company, “u jiu the 
lng date the 15th day of July,
creditors of the above aaaiMtand all others who have clainwagatMr 
the said company formerlycaro 
business at the Town of French Kjver, 
are, on or before the 24th day ^ August,
1914, to send by post, PJet*¥l con^?rw 
Pontifex, liquidator of,th® BuUdlng
at. his office. Imperial Bank Building^
Wellington street cast, in the City ol to 
ronto, ^&r Christian afid surnames, ad
dresses fand descriptions, the full par 

TI ticulars of their claims and the na-ture

SPdtS^
Viïpae«HÏy I DOV6RCOURT LAND||^fth^n^ngXnpcr°f 1 BÜJLDINC Er^V^S

The undersigned, J. A. 'C. r,ameron, W.^Dfjwtc ******^~Sff?.■.^
Official Referee, will on the -tot d®y U*Oî0WHtlB6Dtm»t»0FttAlE$Wtl*tâSW
September, 1914. at two o’clock to the uy
afternoon at his chambers In Osgoode | Mala 7SSI
Hall, In the City of Toronto, hear the re
port of the liquidator upon the claims of 
creditors submitted to lüm pursuant to 
this notice and let all liarties then at-
teDated at Toronto this 4th day of Aug-

Passenger Traffic IfINVESTMENTS for Prof,t’ T4*' **'tiel!
stocks, bonds, inortgages and secuHti
The Exchange, Hamilton, t.anaaa.

ed7

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO-
grsphy, Bookkeeping, Civil Service, 
General Improvement Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue. Dominion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege, J. V. Mitchell, B. A., Principal.ed7

Our Buelneec Properties 
Department

Is at your service. It Is well 
equipped to look after your 
wants, whether large or 
small, In properties both for 
sale or to rent. We special
ize In

MORTGAGE FUNDS to Wan ®"
residential property at

Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building.

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation
Life Building,oSPe^aolSdlncHtyoa?ded^

i FIRST
good 
rates. 
Adelaide 255.

cont 
ay some chol 
«ought 90c t< 
Mtfortty of tl 
* 76c to 86c 
ringing 90c t<

!

Massage.for the round tripFROM TORONTO
Sept 4th and 6th only. Return

f Apples—30c 

P.60 to $3.76 p 
I Blueberries—
teSBSt
■e to 40c; 16'

properties. wUi-eELECTRIC BODY MASSAGE treatmer
given by expert operator. Special f 
tentlon given tor nervousness and rh' 
matlsm. 504 Yongc street (upstali

Umlt until
Good going on regular trains 
^S&Hrivilegee at potato eaat t Otom.

FACTORIES.

FACTORY SITES,

STORE PROPERTIES AMO 
VALUATIONS.

Let us have your listings.

Building Material.
cd,

•tone at
U«e. »...

Limited. Junction 4006 Main 4-24. Hiu 
crest 870. Junction 4147 ________ ..

h r Currants—Bla 
kasket; 6c pe 
I Grapes—Mali 
fcox; Tokay, $ 
■Oo to SOo per 
I Limes—|L 36 
t Lemons—$6 

Oranges—It 
Peaches—Cal 

Six-basket crat 
Peaches—Cai 

IBs U’s; choice 
Pears—11’s, 

Bartietto, U’s, 
Plume—Half

quarts, SOo to 
Watermelons 

Whole 
Bee to—80c pe 
Beans—10c m 
Cabbages—76< 

oaae; bushel b 
Carrots—30c

MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair res
North 472». 

edî jTo Avoid Changes 
or Delay ^ 

Travel via C. N. R.

moved, 765 Yongc street, 
Mrs. Colbran.

(
i

Dancing.
MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 14S

Bay Street. Telephone Main 1186. Pri
vate or class instruction. Open class 
Monday evenings. Special summer 
rates.

Lumber.^S&^SETJiSSf 2488^ to V

ed7
Lumber W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 84«

Manning Ave, College 2309, 7869. od
A I Inland Navigation Carpenters and Joiners. Gramophones.

WarehouseLABOR DAY Board of Education *•
I » r. r.Mrmx I sealed tenders, whole or eeparate. ad R,CHARD G-
1 A. O. CAMJjgA, | «SSVo» "SÏS-SÛT™ 1

SEPTEMBER 11th, 1914,

A

I °and'^xctSangea;
| llament street. *®7

House Moving.

ed” DANIELSON, headquarters for Victor.
680 Queen West; 1185 Bloor West. ed7pr^rfn —s"™t

Fmyil EDWIIRBI TORONTO
I EXHIBITION

■BiggggrgBell
9mmrnm0immm\

136

Inland Navigation *

Fare__Good Fare and One-Third
— Good going | ust, 1014. 
Sept. 5, 6, 7. Re
turn limit Sept. 8.

all stations In Canada east of

Single 
going and re
turning Sept. 7.In connection withJ i Between ;—, -------- , ,

Port Arthur, and to Detroit and 
I Huron, Mich.. Buffalo. Black Rock, Nl- 

Kalls and Suspension Bridge, «-»■
! Port I NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE

Matter of Konstantena Zarafonlte», of * 
the city of Toronto (1196 Yonge street), | 
Confectionery, etc., Insolvent.

FRIDAY, Music Rolls Celery—Csha< 
mertcan. 10c 
C*ull flower— 
Cucumbers—l
leket.
Cent—6c to 8 
1er plant—86 
Gherkins—60c

ifor8 Til Raising done. J.HOUSE MOVING and
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street..HEW BUILDIMS,

Marcserett* Street
ed7 I fifty to seventy per cent, reduction
=== during Exhibition, according to quau- 

| tity; all new music; twenty thousand to 
choose from. Bowater Company, 58 
Wilton avenue.

1a gara

Exhibition, Toronto I na^n0ed,f hiaoVvent>1 h*'J8made an aselgn-

u^r^intoTr^^«,^ ^^îaÆT^^iSîÆ^iiiEii building,eomwan. Ottawa and |" CdilaW NïMU*

, AV est. Ajmeettng of the creditors of the said
Insolvent will be held at my office; Me- ueU| R|lll fllNfi.
Ktnnon Building. Toronto, on Friday, the I M£ff BUILvIhV.)
4th day of September, 1914. at U o clock } Clielid âVBHUê
a. in., for the purpose of receiving a I tllwIIU S’®""
statement of her affairs, for the appoint- | AB I fil II II
lng of Inspectors and' fixing their re- bHIARGEMENT Ur UWI1II
muneratlon. and for the ordering of the tHU«n«fcW" CAUfllll COMFORTABLE Private
affairs of the estate generally. FISHER SCIlUwL wod, 295 Jarvis street.

All creditors of the said estate are I * 1 i,ig; phone,
hereby required to file with me, on or I _ untflMft WORK. 1 —
before the 15th day of September, 191L I HOUSE BUwIRM IwUHA, I
particulars of their claims, duly proved »*• iir.lllamSAS RASn
by affidavit, with such vouchers as the fVllllalflUVIl IWR"--------------— _ ptester repairlng and
nature of the case may admit, after ” WHITEWASHING, Ptoswrep^ ^ ^
which date I win proceed to distribute IAKBIUCT WORK water painting^- ^hone oerrard 424. MEn—Don’t throw away safety I
the assets of the said estate, having re- ! CAD™* I H VISA . I De Grassl street. ed7 ™Ws sharpen them better than

asa,rcwa*s,s‘y^h'ch,, , ~ asra.*:
Toronto, September 2_19H.________________I panned ™‘th an accept^bank cheque^^

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE ST^S^Wt ta Jeta^^T^ur^
Matter of W. J. Coombs (London News ln the hands of the Sécrétant .
Co.), of the City of Toronto, Jn the Lt hifl office ^ the OIW Hah^not 
County of York,- Stationery, Etc., In- than 4 o'clock on the The
solvent. I . towcet or amy^tender'vriU not^ecessarily

be accepted.
All tenders must be, on

w W HOD09ON,' ' Chirman at Committee.
, -, w C WILKINSON,'' ' Secretary-Treasurer.

Plastering.
Sept. 2nd, 5th, 7th.

Sert. 5th
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora

tion. Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual. ed7 : Onion»—Span 
won Canadian

5 Live Birds.
REPAIRING-Roughcasting^ati deaerto- , also taxldsmlrt.

PhoneC5m6b9r638C' _________2« 175 Dundaa Bark 75. ' . ^

madia n, dried 
Biori can, 12.50 
Onions—Pick]

Lettuce—60c

, SPECIAL LOW FARES
ft. ^tni5e ‘̂s. 30 °a.m.m ll5«0fl -- ticket lalldtor ratumutall Sept. 15th,

• EFFECTIVE AUGUST 31st. Corner

morantetndToo P"" K,"s and Ï0“Se St8' .‘“°td7

Port xjeJhouste to discontinued.
For ticket* anu all information apply 

to City Ticket Office, 52 King St. L.,
Main 5179, or City Wharf. M. 2a63.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Q
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Rooms smd Board. Ptooer^l0

f tot.Hotel, ingle- 
central; heat- Butchers.

tot; 18’e, «0c.
Pepper»—Red.
Potatoes—Cat 

quart basket;
Sweet potatoe

Summer aqua
tot; *1.16 per

Tomatoes—81: 
quarts, 16c to 2

Turnips—66c
Vegetable ma 

tort basket.

•T. LAW

tortter has n< 
■urn during the

Spring chicki 
2*« Per lb.

Potatoes hav 
■•tong at «1 pe 
^Peaa have ad

Farm

T^es?NJToîtnRI8oe^&m^
»

Whitewashing.135i Razor Sharpening. \ l■1

-
Depot,Bonaventure Union 

Montreal.
From

I

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 7.30 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cara, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

maritime express
S“oi?i“”21Tooth Extroetlon o,

»,M%,S.,?"ÏV-..n,,o? U==

Dentistry.

i Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m.,
—Early September is a delightful time of year for 

water trips. And the various trips suggeited bya visit 
toToronto are among the most enjoyable où the con
tinent. Splendid boat service, at reasonable rates, to 

the following points :

down the
ST. LAWRENCE

1,000 Islands and Re urn $13 
l Montreal and Return. . $25 
I Quebec and Return . . $34 
I Saguenay and Return.. $47

for Detective Agencies... Quebec, Moncton, St. John, 
Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

D, C,
Notice Is hereby given that the above 

named haa made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 64, 
of all his Estate and effects for the gen
eral benefit of his Creditors.

A meeting jdf Creditors will be held at 
office, 64 Wellington street west, In I 

the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
9th day of September, 1914, at 3.30 p.m., 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point inspectors and for the ordering of 
the Estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting. .. .

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the Assignee will not he liable 
for the assets or any part thereof so dis
tributed, to any person or persons of 

claim he shall not then have had

„ ht sained and sold. Models 
0

street, Jo- 
- ed

revised forms.

‘S&IfjJpl
_ Adelaide 351, Parkdale 6412. ed

PATENTS
built, designed 
tree. The Patent Se llng 
luring Agency. 206 bimcoe 
ronto.________ ____________ ___

HERBERT j. I Und Surveyors.
patents. Trade ^rto^Dtolgn^^^ | Q 8EW ELL, Ontario Land Sui

yw“ experience- Write tor book- | % Adelaide East. Main 6417.

Bicycle Repairing.

1
>1

Grain—
Wheat fall, 1 
UarUy, bushe 
5*aa. bushel 
Oats, bushel 
By*, bushel 

uBuckwheat, b 
and Straw 

gto. Par ten
' §& mlLT,

Ky. cattle. Ï 

rye. p. 
A gpaw. loose, t
V 8ttenW' °1U'

ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 

p.m. Murray Bay, Riv. du Loup, 
Cacouna, Metis Beach, Etc.

E. TIFFIN, Gen'l Western Agent, ed 
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

my«

4 ACROSS THE LAKE

JW8-Niagara Falls and Return . . $2.00 
Niagara Falls Scenic Belt Line . $2.50 

. . $2.50

let.
-J Legal Cards.:

svNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
-WEST LAND REGULATIONS. ______________  . all WORK GUARANTEED.

WALLACE AI Inale. 421 Spadlna. ____
street east ed----------------------

,
Buffalo and Return .
Steamer» leave Toronto 1.30 a.m.. 
11 a.ro., 2 p.m.» 5.05 p.m.

Dally, iwclMdlng Sunday.

O’CONNOR, 
26 Queen. . CURRY».

The sole head of a family, or any male j^uonald.
tf,r 1, years old* may homestead a 1__ _________miarter^ectlon of available Dominion RYCKMAN A 

q Manitoba. Saskatchewan or AJ- I R 6£4Bcuotw, Sberitag u
Applicant must appear in per- | corner King and Bay 
the Dominion Lands Agency or 

for the District. Entry by
nroxv may be made at any Dominion ____________ _________________________
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 1 «ENT wishes the acquaintance! AD)E8, and gentlemen’s hati elsa
CeDutles—S^months’ residence uponand VOUNOTENT ^ re(idlng * Toronto. LAD.E^^ ^ 36 Btobm

eu?uvation of the Und ln each of three J Box 8, World.______________ I east- ■«*■
veara A homesteader may Uvs wltitin

VlInnlce'rtain districts a homesteader Ir. uge straet.________ ____________
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 1 _----- -- Soeclallst, Private dis
section alongside his homestead. Price OR. ELLIOTT, cured Consultation
33.00 per acre. . I eases. Q.,een street eastDuties—Six months’ residence In each I free. 81 Qu _________ _

ss: sasfTWSeSks.

LABORDAY
EXCURSIONS

<iCartage andMACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Bank Chambers, D*ltyPr®qu

new .del 
_ Bulk selllnil 

duck, d 
Butter, farms

* OLCOTT STEAMER 
Leaves Toronto 7.3S a m., 2.45 p.m.

Dally, Including Sunday. 
September 3rd to 12th, connection» 
with Inter. * B. L. * R. Railway», 
for Buffalo. Rochester and interme-
dlate point». ________

HAMILTON STEAMERS 
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 
2.15 p.m., 7 P m;;

Daily, including Sunday.

PHONE HASTINGS, Cell. 17». *
gage transfer.land In 

berta. 
son at 
Sub-Agency

I whose
notice.

■
Hatters.personal.Canada, Port! To all stations in ^ .. a.

Arthur and east, and to 
Marie, Port Huron and Detroit, Mien., 
Black Rock. Suspension Bridge and 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.

NORMAN L. MARTIN, lb.Assignee.
Dated at Toronto this 1st day of 

September. 1914. _______ _

Including Meals end Berth. Ftolt£Ük «°1* 

Chickens, eprii

,olni

SâfS
5*7 Ko. ÎToar1 
HW. Mo. *, car

■ 46Toronto 2 p.m-Steamer» U ave 
daâljs via Vharlotte, for 1,000 Is- 

M ont real, Quebec
SINGLE FARE

For the round trip.
and returning Monday, 

Sept. 7th, only.
FARE AND A THIRD - 

For the round trip.
Good going Sept. 5th, 6th or 7th. 
Return limit until Sept. 8th, 1914. 
For all particulars as to train ser

vice and Parlor Car Reservations, ap
ply to City Ticket Office. 52 K-ing ». 
B-, M. 5179, or Union Station, Ade! 
3488. 35

We are Instructed by F. C. Clarkson, 
\ssignee, to offer for sale on Friday, 
sept. 4th, 1914, at 11 o’clock on the
-remises, the assets of GEORGE MAR
RIOTT, Baker and Confectioner, No. 747 
3roadvlew Avenue, Toronto.

The stock consists of;
Soda Water Fountain. Wall Showcase, 

"ounter Showcase, Silent Salesman, 
Tables, Chairs, Refrigerator, Cash Regis- 
er, Crockery, Glassware; also Baking

The above will be offered en bloc; if 
iid not satisfactory the articles will be 
■old in detail.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
by applying to E. R. C. Clarkson and 
Sons, 15 Wellington street west. 35

Roofing.Rapid», Medical*id»,
çoingGoodsad Saguenay •

... and tile roofer* sheet mi
Douglas Bros.,

urln-
Col- SLATE. felt

work. ... 
Adelaide Wested

Collectors’ Agency. new. <
ed

Potatoes.V M ACCOUNTS and claims ofsvsrjjw

.«a-
loto, per 1 

«Ittsr, creamer 
w,,;. • ere*merl

Boon as
conditions. „

A settlor who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home-

* SJlSS.rî’.î&t V. Htil 8, Qum.I «
reduction in case of rough, senibby or | west, 
stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted tor-cultivation under certain con
ditions.

ed7 Ont.;

Metal WiHerbalists.
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE new, lb

Summer Resorts! Summer Resortst acre.t New Twin Screw steamers, from 12,5t. 
to 24,170 tone.

York — Plymouth, Boulogne ana 
Rotterdam.

NIOBE CREW COMMENDED 
BY CAPTAIN CRAWFORDCome to edNewv>. Sign»

From New York*
Potsdam .........................................................Aufl. 18
New Amsterdam ..........................  Aug. 25
Noordam  ........... •••..••••••••• Sopt. 1
Ryndam ...................................................... 4i
Rotterdam ...................................... t ••••fePÎ,U
Potsdam ..................................... .. .^t..Sept. 22

New Triple-Screw Turome Steamer o, 
15,000 ton» agister ic course ot coo
stniction. *■ '

R. M. MELVILLE & SON,
Ten Pawtenger Agent».

24 TORONTO STREET ed7

1 '
•'•a4 Art.Duke of Connaught Inspected 

Canadian Marines at Halifax 
Last Monday.

A letter from H. L. Buchan, on 
board the Niobe, was received by lu.- 
brother, Robert, yesterday, telling of 
he inspection of the crew by H.R.H. 

the Duke of Connaught last Monday 
at Halifax. Capt. R. Crawford, who 
has charge of the Canadian warship, 
introduced the crew to his royal high
ness and commended them. Besides 
the crew of the Niobe were the. ma
rines tram the Sheerwater and Al
gerine, who had been moved there 

the Pacific coast, and the vol-

5

wMuskokdv
x , j, jilj

^ ' Boom»,' WSFfiCSSL T» _)

(>'t
or otlCoal and Wood.I LBlBSVin4* cS's Depo
and u

COBOURG VOLUNTEERS.
have

WINDOW Richardson 
Toronto.

;

For reitîul days MANY
COBOURG, Sept. 3.—There 

gone from Cobourg as volunteers with
the overseas contingent during e ____________ _________________ -—■ ■ ■ —, i--------- ----------------------------- -- a
past few weeks, nearly one-tenth of pHONE 3027-IDEAL. Prompt; delivery flETT,8 DRUGSTORE, 602 Q
the population, quite a number being assured everybod». issuer, C. W. Parker, _

fn g W(1 i s trie t °U Va ri oua ried out by American women spending Storage and Gtftoge^
—— here, with th^ help «4S0 LTORAOE, MOVING AND Pg

subscription Furniture and Pianos,
1 (erred. Telephone 

Parkdale,

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto 
Telephone. Main *108.____________.■i

A' I. y our terse nci reo- become toned

Æ vine is a complete re ft imid-'t this glorious take 
Za„d island scenery, these far flung haunts of an- 
’ clent peace—remote from tile excitement of cities and 
the alarms of war—only 3*2 hours from To^*'to' „ . -

The hotels are doing good business and can otter 
excellent- service right up to the end of October. Good 

f golf links at Beaumaris, Elgin House, Nepahwln and Montelth 
Hou.se.

Marriage Licenses.Box Lunches.i
cI*

been at ”°rbkt present ln the summer here
hand. aTag day,carriedout by thewo- ^.eCi“^n^Uzred by a sUDBcnp^» 
men of the town, realized ^ k 1 ltet opened in connection With «he

«« “"* «"*“ '*«'• .............-............

rom 
unteers.

H. L. Buchan is a young Engliah- 
Tian who 
Toronto 
and was eent to the Niobe.

you X Montre»hotels', rates, etc., at any railway ticket office o recently volunteered from 
for service with the marin A,

Muskoka folder, 
or write Muskoka Navteation Co.. Gravcnhurst. Vi

J Ù
;f t .

W : 4

^EUROPE?
Nortli Atlantic steamship eervloes 

now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
53 Yonge Street. «d

LABOR DAT
A Chance to Visit

Toronto,
and One-Third — Good going 
“tail Sept. 11. 1914. Return

Fares on certain dates.

Fare
daily
■limit, Sept. 16.
Special Low 
Ask agents.

cgp™: 
Dtetrtat pLeenger Agent, corner King 
i!d Yonge Sts., Toronto.

kr»

1
k<i

CANAD

CANAD A F

• * ICanada Steamship Lines, Limited
and al Yonge Street DockTicket Office, 46 Yonge Strati

Exhibition Side T rips

CANADIAN GOVrnNM'FNT RAILWAYS
1 NTERCOLON i A.L
PI51NCE EDWARD ISLANDJRY

Nl AGAR ASTCATH ARINESUHE

HR AND TRUNK systwemv

CANADIAN
w PACIFIC

■

r:m

'■ ‘

'J 
-

¥*

•<

.—
r~

.

l



t eue «ni ■JSZ’ Th'*
r iI r FRIDAY MORNING '

THE WORLDV PLUMS SELL BEST 
PRICES STEADIER

!
Yî^lSEPTEMBER 4 1914--------i t

mg men M
lartments oa /
îfy yuuraalf }
lying In your ‘
c 6 explains, 
ureea. Writ* 
ing, 91 Quean

Eggs, new-laid .........
Honey, new. lb....;.
Honey, comb, dozen...........1 SO

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$U 00 to $11 e* 
Beef, hindquarters. cwt..lt 00

------- i Beef, choice sides, ewt. ..IS 80
Beef, medium, cwt...............H 60

• xz i , _ Beef, common, cwt....... g 60
in Value of Pears b*61 mutton- cw‘...............u oo

cars Heavy mutton, cwt................. 7 oo
Lambs, spring, dreeeed.lb. 0 10
Veal. No. 1...............
Veal, common.........
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs, over 160 lbs.

0 26
o 11 u

LIVESTOCK STEADY 
HOGS AGAIN LOWERIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

V. a WILKie. President and General Manager.
CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE FUND

r*-r
i l

17 E14

•SVASLISMSD 1*01 
Head Office. 26 KINO 8T 
MONTREAL

12U6
9 60Decline

With Big Supply and Poor 
Demand.

97,000400 
7400400

------ BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO____
TOAU OFFICE—Wellington St. and I 

Victoria
lJSSL

14 00Clerket exa 
îonth; sample 
in Institutes
n y. a»s

ip 9 00 •••••••• OOOSMO ••••*••••
Bulk of Cattle Offered of. 

Common and Medium 
Quality.

0 18i 11 50 
10 00 
11 76

_ ____________ Bjl
„ Poultry, Wholesale.

JP*®00» wheleaele poultry. 
&4d,gtorel?e0p?M<>taUons !

Chickens, per lb.
Hens, per lb....
Ducks, per lb....
Oesse. per lb......
Turkeys, per lb...

Live Weight Prices__
Spring chickens, lb....$0 11
Hens, per lb...... 0 11
Duckliifet, per lb.!..'.".' o 11 
Turkeys, per lb

16 00 
13 00 
11 16 
11 76

travel! salary 
will pay more 

unnecessary, 
iagara Falls.

EAST. TORONTO 
LONDON. E.C.. ENO.Adelaide and 

Bathurst and 
Bloor and 
Davisrtoe 
Dundas and Bloor

umber Bay 
■and 8b Queen and Ronceevalles

§ef
ueen and Kingston Rd. Tonga and Queen 

____  uoon and Palmereton WoUeoley-Sherbourne
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch o: the Bank, where Uiereot 

le: paid os deposits at current rates.

n^aU pïrt. ^Tt ’̂wS*- “d UtUn * CmU* lwued »7aiisbi. m

4 f CORN LITTLE WANTED
I1 Melon Market Demoralized^— 

Green Com Plentiful and 
Cheap—Hard to Sell.

anded and SUPPLIES SOLD EARLY ^NADIANGoVERN>tENTMlJNICIEMd 
and Corporation Bonds

to 14 te
0 13

. 0 16expert on roe
ation. Box 0 12 Deliveries of Veal Calves Un

equal to Demand and 
Prices Firm.

Ji 0 18

>1
136

0 18 0auto supplies, 
le 17c; motos 
miles per hour, 
1 and furniture 
iue, halt block
LSt.

Melons again crowded the market yes
terday, and were harder to sell than on 
Wednesday—the 11-quart baskets selling 
at 16c to 36c per basket; 14's, 80c to 40c: 
ll’a, 80c to 60c, tho there were very few 
sold at the 60c.

Plumo are the best sellers on the mar- 
bet at the present time, chiefly because 
tbs supply does not equal the demand.
They sold at 20c and 26c for the half 
backets, and 40c to 60c for the ll’a, while 
extra choice leno baskets brought as high 
as SOc per basket.

Bears are difficult to dispose of. Yes
terday the supply was very large, and 
the price declined. They sold at 26c to 
*Oc tor the ll’a. Extra choice Bartletta 
brought 60c per basket.

Cb™ *• not of, very good quality and is 
bard to sell. Only the best grades of 
are wanted.

Peaches continue to be scarce. Yester- 
5*7 ,*'cholce fruit in 6-quart baskets 
brought 90c to 61 per basket, while the !■l “taiorlty 0{ the u-quart flati only * !
?* 7!k: to 85c ; a few of better 
bringing 90c to $1.10 per basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
|t«^toa».76C^rb0bl.Per U"qUart b“k8tI

Üna^LIlürh1-25 t° W-W per basket.
Sfnfn.3-*1—<L26 to $1.75 per bunch.

2i^*^nUPeftrn;Suarta’ 15c to 25c; 14’s, 
to 40c; 16 s, 30c to 60e.

Curran ta-siack, 60c to 76c per 11-quart 
basket; 6c per box.

* . Grapes—Malaga Cal., $1.75 to $2 per
V T°kay’ *2-6(i to <2.76 per box* cS,

20o to 30c per six-quart basket.
Limes—$1.25 per hundred.
Lemons—$6 to $6.50 per box.
Oranges—$3 to. $3.60 per box.
Peaches—Cal., $l.io to $1.26 

•lx-basket crates, $2.26.
tbr^r^v“'.r?nd7,$îto n ,or

B^Vu’s, 5&.t0 4°C: 6Xtra Ch°l0e

P!ümerHalt'baekete’ 20c to 25c; 11- 
9^5Tt?’ 80c to <6c; a few choice 60c 

Watermelons—25c to 40c each.
__ Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—90c per bag.
20c per 11-quart basket.

-set-b haurh*T _to m c per erat#: 40c Per
Carrots—20c 11-auart taa«irs»t • on » MONTREAL, Sept. 3.—There was a11 quart basket. 90c per fair enquiry from United Kingdom ports
Celery—Canadian 25o to 46c n*r for both old and new crop Manitoba

American. 20c per dozen ■ J**168*' and sales of several loads. _ _ ,
Cauliflower—75c to $1 p.r dozen Pf the former were made, the wheat be- Canadian Press Despatch.
Cucumbers—16c to 25c per li-cuart ng bought on spot. The bids for the LONDON, Sept. 3 —The weekly state- 

basket. P Quart I latter were out of line. There was some ment of the Bank of England shows the
Com—6c to 8c per dozen. demand for oats and further sales of following changes:
Egg plant—26c to 40c per 11-quarts old cr°P No. 2 C.W, were made to Lon- Total reserve increased £4,583,000;
Gherkins—50c to $1 per 11-auartha.k.t don at 29s to 29s 2d, but buyers’ ideas circulation, decreased £884,000; bullion, 
Onions—Spanish $4 per crate- larml for new crop oats are away below this I Increased £4,299,300; other securities, 

green Canadian, 80c per 11-quart basket- f,*ure- The local market for old crop increased £11,916,000; other deposits, ln- 
Canadlan, dried, 36c to 40c per 11 quarte- oate la Arm owing to small supply com- creased £9,926,000; public deposits In- 
American, 82.50 per 100-lb. sack. ’ ln* forward. There was no change in I creased £4,790,000; notes reserve, In-

Onlons—Pickling, 76c to $1 ner 11- flour for which the demand Is good at f creased £4,692,000; government securi-
firm prices. Millfeed Is scarce and In ties, Increased £1,756,000. 
good demand The cheese market is ex- The proportion of the bank's reserve 
cited and prices at the country boards to liability this week is 19.08 per cent.; 
this week are booming, but the volume last week It was 17.88 per cent. , 
of business over the cable Is not large. Rate of discount, 6 per cent.
The trade in «18. T. fairly active. BANK ÏTÉIrinG».

Hides and Skins.
„„Prlc*» revised dally E. T. Carter * 
£?•* , *?„ Kaet Front street. Dealers In

T _ —Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts 
City hides, flat....,.
Wool, washed, fine..
Calfskins, lb.................
Horsehair, per lb....
Horaehldes. No. 1....
Tallow. No. 1. per lb......... 0 05% 0 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ....
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 20
Wool, washed, coarse......... 0 26

86.75 t* 86.80; 70 calves at $8.60 to 110.25.
J. H. Dingle bought on Wednesday and 

Thursday 166 cattle for Fowlers’ Can
adian Company of Hamilton at 17.80 to 
$8.60; two loads at the Utter prlc< on 
Thursday.

Charles

loads comprising 662 cattle. 1668 hogs, 
468 sheep and lambs, and 65 calves. 

There were one or two loads of cattle

iï'L’ir.ï.ï;
«rally of common and medium quality

More Gold Shipments From ‘""n™ b"tWu”
U. S. to Ottawa Are MUker*Pand springers wsre scarce, not

1 r» .i I fnare than five or six fresh arrivals be-
Expected. * «2?unchanged1*6an<* pr*cee were quot-

- — _|VSJK

close of the stock exchange on July î0, „ Butchers’ Cattle,
the day In the financial district was de- ch°lce «eers sold at 68.25 to
void of developments. Bond dealers of- 17 5o’ to thî* *8 *° <®-26: medium, 
fered email loU of high grade secures Mr.^^rioTSS^ "xsTio"#, 
atoo at prices under those quoted a month \ ®hoJS« cow«. $6.75 to $7; good cows 1625 
ago but dealings were light and voee to ,e-60i medium cowi $f.75 t“|?' com! 
entirely from pressing necessities mon cowe. $3 to $4.50; choice bulta $6^6
of hin rru t °Vhe m?;e llberal Offerings *° *7’5°i common bulu, $5 to $6.25^' • ” 

h’1.1* 'Ï London, exchange fell about a ^ Stockers and Feeders,
cent in the pound. Sight remittances sold I Chtrfce steers, 800 to 900 lbs am **n 
«A at $6.05 with cables at $5.05%. Fairly >"* »t $7.50 to $175; good eie^ro «on 
ar*« transactions quite the largest ii to 700 lbs., at $6.76 to T26- sto^kar. 
rates Week8—were reported at these j 86-&0 to $6.60. ’ ’ st°ck|®ri,

SiCRTtï K ■“ •» u,. iML ïfîi. S
board at Washington, when earnest ef- | veal
forte will be made to arrive at a clearer Recelais modérât. î , 
understanding of the country's indebted- eaUy uncha^lâ rnf.i "d ralu*« Praotl- 
ness to Europe. The committee has been to ÎIOM- caIv*». <10supplied with comprehensllve data, which ti Ha to°is îï04, * W t0 ^-e°: medium. 
Is expected to throw an InteresSg ught rârlnr^t^À ;om.™on- »« <° to $7.50; in- 
on the debits and credits existing he- f " a ,5«2 t0 ,*’60- 
tween this centre and London, Parts and . eh*ep *nd Lamba
Berlin. It is still believed that one of 7/t, !°ld. at <5.60 to $6.35;
the results of the meeting will be the ,t0 V' .bea»y ewes andshipment of considerable gold to Ottawa. 255^’ *4 to <5; lambs, *7.76 to 18.26. the 
to which place another small amount of «i <* to M-26; cull Umbs at
the metal was forwarded today. | v*.50 to $7.50.

. Hogs.
. fed and watered, sold at $10
and $10.25 weighed off cars!

Representative Sale*. '
D. A. McDonald sold Tuesday 

day and Thursday: y’
500 I w2i2Jh.a°râî# at <10-<0.to <10.75 per cwt., 

5-*M Tnd ,L010 t» <10.60, fed
f'000 SSluIf1^' «Llaïïbe at ** to $8.25;

I «t ««râVfA. ,,-60: *7 *h**P- light ewes, 
at 16 to *6.50 per cwt,; heavy ewes and
iwitn Vi i!,to ' 83 calves, best veal, at 

400 I to good at $8 to $9.50;
commotr to good grassers at $4 to $6. 

McDonald and Halilgan sold Tuesday,
__ _ Wednesday and Thursday 39 cars as tol-

NKW YORK, Sept. 3.—Foreclosure suit I ■ 
îfato»1 the Chicago, Rock Island and 5e,t. butchere’ at $6.60 to $6.75 per 

Raljfoad was brought In the fed- S"* : fat to good^ at $8.26 to *8.50; me- 
eral district court here today by the 5Lui? at <7-76 to $8.10; common at $7 to 
Central Trust Company. Default of In- 117-®0- best butchers’ cows at $7 to 17.50; 
terest te the extent of *1,426,060 on the 7alr good butchers’ cows at $1.60 to $8.76; 
road s 4 per cent, gold bonds of 2002 is medium butchers’ cows at 16.50 to 86.25; 
aHeged. ’ best heavy bulls at *7 to $7.50; fair good

------- .. i , butcher bulls at $6.60 to $6.86.
- I—jj. P.-Kennedy sold 8 loads of cattle •

PRICE OF WHEAT 
STILL CLIMBING

EXCHANGERATES 
DECLINE FURTHER

ed7
.$0 80 to $0 80 
. 0 14from five dole

ght; pianos ten. 0 14H McCurdy bought 4 carloads 
of cattle: Butchers’. 750 to 900 Os. each, 
at 16.80 to 17.40. v 

Fred Rowntrëe bought 35 milkers and 
springers this week at 360 to 3100 each.

Wm. Ettrldge bought: 19 milkers and 
springers at 160 to 880 each and 8 stock 
bulls at |6 per cwt.

W. J. Johnston bought for Gunns, 
Limited, 400 hogs at $10, fed and water- 
ed, and 310.25 welshed off cars.

R- Carter bought for Puddy Bros.: 100 
choice selected butchers' hogs at $10.40, 
weighed off cars.

0 28ed7 0 16
0 40pea, statements, 

ti one dollar.
elephonc. «47

6 002 50 Prospect of Turkey and Italy 
Entering War Caused 

Chicago Flurry.

'■

aL s*
oronto: superior ‘*1 

d tea chere ; 
i free.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
ftt ;i WINNIPEG, Sept. 8.—Wheat prices 

were stronger again today from opening..
October and December were He higher Iapacts that Turkey and Italy would 
and advanced steadily with a fair buy- enter the European war brought about 
ing demand. Exporters were said to be 
buyers of futures In fair volume.

Receipts continue to increase, 367 cars
Inspected Wednesday and 320 cars in | doee at 8%c to 8%c above last night.
fn*,»1 J0® c2ThPdeepartmenrkre l&l net’ ,apd ^
farmers holding out in anticipation of 1 1 The outcomc in provisions ranged 
further advances, I from 25c decline to an" advance of 6c.

May opened late in the day at 2Hc Wheat was on the Jump from the very 
advance. outset. For the first time the English

Cash wheat demand was quiet except I trade was showing alarm over 
for small parcels of spot. breadstuff supply. British officials were

Oats were steady and flax about I reported as buying flour on a large
scale, all milling interests of the United 
Kingdom running heavily, and both 
American and Canadian wheat in eager 
request at Liverpool. Early report*

tv.™,!  ... - . 3.—Wheat— that Turkey was expected at any time
SrT^v’l"!8^;, îi?" 4 hard. $i.2<14; I to begin hostilities were supplemented
?to" 2. 40 <1-24"54: No. 2 I later by rumors that Italy had Joined
ao;:„< ,*”• the allies, and by gossip that Canada

Corn—No. 3 Yellow, 76c to 78c. would remove the duty on wheat.
wvîrâTx? * whlte: 4*J4o to 49c. Corn and oats, like wheat, went to

^iJ?râ T7rânCy PatenU, 86.50;. first I new high prices for the year. The oitt- 
<i,®? • *«<mnd clears, 18.60. look for a short yield had much to do

rsran »zs. I with the bullish news of the corn mar-
duliitu ABAiki I kef. " Oats felt the stimulus of big ex-
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. loans. The seaboard admitted that 400,-

nm„_„ _ _____ _____  |000 bushels had been sold to foreigners.
. _ yLJ;TH' Sept. 3.—Wheat—No. 11 Realizing ealee caused provisions to 
"ard’J!.21V,No- 1 northern. $1.20; No. 11 average lower. In the end, tho. a re- 
ao., $1.18; December, $1.19%. | action was taking place on account of

MONTREAL ~GRaTn MARKET. I all-round strength of grain.

CHICAGO. Sept. 8.—Darkeningedi

G IN STENO-
, Civil Service, 

Matriculation, 
logue. Dominion 
nswlck and Col- 

Av. Principal.ed7

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CrnCAG0. Sept. 8.—Cattle—Receipts, 
market weak; beeves, *6.76 to 

$10.S0; Texas steers, $6.30 to $9.*0; 
Stockers and feeders, $6.40 to $8.16; 
cows and heifers. *3.85 to $9.35; calves, 
$7.50 to $11.60.
nJ??,aI^?celpts- l®-000: market weak; 
!lght. $9.05 to *9.45; mixed, $8.66 to 
89-45j heavy. $8.60 to *9.36; rough, $8.60
u.Kj1S: *5 to w-60: bulk of

corn
new high price records today in the 
wheat market here. There was a strongw

Union Trust 
Company

sold
quality

:
IS AGE treatme- *
;Uor. Special i 
ousnesa and rh< 
street (upstali I the

ea<

? K
Sheep—Receipts. 16,000; market strong; 

84-76 to <6-66; yearlings, $6 60 tl> 
$6.04; lambs, native, $6 to $7.86.

steady. Limitedrfluous hair re. 
:ect. North 4729.

«•pltil Paid up.., S1,009,000 
*•••/!• Flirt •••• $880,100 
Total Aaaeta, Treats 
F«»d« aid Estates, $14,880,100

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

DUKE DOES GREAT DEED.MINNEAPOLIS, Sept
Ig. 4 LONDON, Sept. 2, 3.14 p.m.—The

Duke of Westminster has distinguished 
himself on the battlefield. He was In 
company with Capt. Grenfell and Lieut. 
Percy Wyndham. son of Countess Gros- 
venor. During a hot engagement, when 
Grenfell fell wounded, at great personal 
risk, amid a galling fire, the Duke of 
Westminster rushed thru the battle zone 
and carried Grenfell to safety.

OF DANCING, 14«
ne Main 1186. Pri- 
;tion. Open das*, 

Spècial summer

:

U fully equipped to handle *11 
business pertaining to a trust 
company in its Savings, Invest, 
ment, Trust, Beal Estate and 
8*fe Deposit Departments
H. H, Beck,
President.

per box;
ed7

anting Master, 843
;e 2309, 7669. ed i-mhones. J. 4L McWhlnney, 

General ManagerCANADA’S VALCARTIER CONTIN- 
, GENT.

larters for Victor.
i5 Bloor West. edT * ±STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE. 

Cobalt*—
Bailey ...... ................
Beaver Consolidated .
Crown Reserve 
Tlmlelearning ...
Wettlaufer ... .

Porcupines—
Holllnger ...........
Jupiter.................
McIntyre .............

aired, bought^ ^eold At Home to Visitors on Saturdays and 
Sunday*oi record*. . IBANK OF ENGLAND HAS

INCREASE IN RESERVE
Price. Sales. 

H l.oooed7 6E0. 0. MERS0H 6 CO.

Calgary and Mediema +iavt

Wednea-
18 While Valcartltr military camp has 

ung up the “no admission except" on 
If,1.1?®*?’ e,,n dur!nE the week, the 

militia department has authorized the 
reception of visitors on Saturdays and 
Sundays. In response 
mand therefore the t

390Rolls 115
. 7

per cent, reduction
according to quau- 

; twenty thousand to 
ater Company, »»

6i
.............1600 10

5% 1,000 to popular de- 
_ „ , anadlan North-

B^2.«Jriway, is funning excursions 
September 4 and 5 only to Que- 
bec Valcartler military camp and 
Hotel Lake St. Joseph, when 
the round trip fare from Toronto 
will be *10. Return limit until Sept. 9. 
Stop-over privileges will be granted at 
points east of Ottawa, and in addition 
to regular dining car service on traîne, 
a dining and a commissary car ser
vice will be maintained at the- camp 
throughout the day. -

The Canadian Northern Railway Ts 
the only line giving through service to 
Valcartler military camp, and In order 
to make sure of getting through with
out change or delay travelers should 
bear this fact In mind.

H “: lit 11<° , ><»r tickets and for parlor and eleep- 
1 tiv ii ioîn ln* CBr reservations apply to city 
7.60, 11. 1050 ticket office. 62 King street east, Main 

6179. or Union Station. Adel. 3488.

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

310 LUIWSDEN BUILDINQ
Mining Stocks Bought and 

for Cash
. / '• *■ TELEPHONE M. 4028 9.

.... 25cd7 i ROCK ISLAND FORECLOSURE.
Birds. 4;
ore; also taxidermist, 
75. . edl Sold

quarts.
Lettuce—60c per box 
Parsley—20c per 11-quart basket 

^Peppers—Green, 30c per 11-quart baa-

keTfPP>*l'teW6et' i0c per 11’«uart bas- 

Peppere-Rid, 76c to 85c.
quaTiïtâ'VïZ bT’ 250 Per U"

^Sweet potatoes—81.50 to *1.75 per ham- 

h.!“m,T2r5,pT,bhorî6c per n'Tn bas-

Qitortsl*i5c~to^^c*1 Uart*‘ 10c to 12^o; 11.
Turnips—66c
Vegetable 

quart basket.

edTLeader and GreaU
ueen street we *ed* LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

coWrA^^c^rN^svK,
CONF EDERA^ON*UFErBU ILOINQ» 
Phone*—Day. M. 1808; Night P. 271L

[Vchefs. iedy sold 6 loads of cattle : 
at $7.76 to $8.40; light butchers, 
.50; 4 loads stockera and feed- 
60 to 87.40; 8 decks of hogs at 

78 f.o.b. cam, and 110.60 weighed off 
This sale of hogs was made early 

in the day before the prices dropped. 
Rice èc Whaley sold 15 carloads: 
Kdtchera—20, 1200 lbs., at 

lbs., at $8.15; 2. 1100 Iba

RUSSIANS TO ENTER EB 
AUSTRIA’S CAPITAL “

IARKET, 4» Qi
el, «College 806. CHICAGO MARKETS. WINNIPEG, Sept. 8.—Bank clearings 

Wed I for the week, $19.617,669, compared with 
open. Hlah. Low fin.* rin«« $19,809,062 for the like week last year Wheat- 8 Close. Close. | and $n B25 23g the Mme time ln 1912.

Sept. ... 112 114% 112
Dec.
Mav

edtisharpening. 1 ..........
away safety blacWel

m better than new. 
. -We sharpen ev< 
Keen Edge Co.,

Porcupme Local Cards116 118% 116% 118^ 114% HALIFAX. Sept. 3.—Bank clearings
123% 136% 122% 128% 121% for week ended today, 11,764.286; corre

sponding week last year, $2,154,493.
81% 80% 81% 80% I --------
76 78% 74% 78% MONTREAL, Sept. 3 —Bank clearings
77% 76 77% 76% this week are $48,997,879, compared with

$46,436,846 a year ago, and 850,126,140 two 
t»% 49 49% 48% years ago.
63% 62 53% 52% -------

6*K 65% 1 BANK OF FRANCE IS
MOVED TO BORDEAUX

COOK A MITCHELL. Barrister*. Solid- 
tors. Notarise, Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Por-

- jfllMaeiMBHÉMM

_ ids., at *8.1»; z. lioo Ids., at
Servian Government Notified “ 1

of Muscovite Plan of Cam- M
paign. SÏ svaft S S; t SB
K 6 1 lbs., at *6.25; 1. 1140 Iba., at 86.

Stockera—17, 920 lbe., at $7.60; 8, 970
- , .. \ I be- at $7.50; 7, 900 Iba., at $7.50; L 920
^■rJad,*n Press Despatch. I }•»■., at $7.26; 8, 9SO lbe., at $7.26; 23, 740

ROME, Sept. 2 7.16 p.m., via ■ Paris b®'' aî <7. 1. 720 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 920 iba 
Sept. 8. 2.39 a.m.—News réceitrâd here I at 8® J5: *■ 880 lbe.. at $6.60; 1, 920 bî 
from Durazzo. Albania, say, ?hat the to- 1’,76® Sfr ** <6 50.

2: L-Ç^îh.S’a^-Uu.be: Lamb,.

rj,M,coerâwh,ch “ ■tm ^
states* that ^ fr°m Belgrade $10*60‘to* $ a’ °"e <*®Ck °“T“’ cbolee «
been'offle,any* not?,ltd" er?d0‘S-Bilfht deek® at 819 7ad >nd wat-

^tf<itt„vari,lb,y ieaa to tb« - ,oa«rw^ny 

thlthyeirexfcTm.8„n.v^ «S ™
fZntZOVe: the reported Au.triin d?- ^ht, ««tern ateer, ind htifîî, at « ^ 
feat. Men from 15 to 65 yeare of ere 11* A *oa<*e Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs 
have been called to arm*. *** »* M to <7; milkers and springer, at ’ IM F
mfdlv n ptfto*ally denies the statement « 888: 1 load et°ck helfera, $00 lbe., 'at 
made to Austria that 1400 Servians had 8 k 
been made prisoners, saying that the Bunn and Levack sold:
Austrian, made only about sixty pris- L.ButcheJ?!.~1’ 1000 Iba,. at *8; l 9*0
oners at Shabatz, but that when they I If*-’ a4 <7-8p* 5, 730 lbe., at $7.60' 8 900
were driven from Servian territoirâ thev Ilb<-’ at $7.76: 1, .800 lbs. at *7 76 ’ 
took with them a number of peaceful Stockers—2, 470 lbe., at $6; 1 870 lbe 
inhabitants whom they depict probably ÎÎ }}’ }' $6.75; 9 660 lbs at
as Servian soldiers. y I W.75; 6. 660 lbe., at $6 76; *’ 520 lbs ’

<5; 1, 480 lb»., at $6 ’ al
Cow*~*> 870 lb»., at $7.25; 2 910 lhe 

at $6; $. 840 lbe., at $4; 1. 870 lhe etWIPED OUTBY RUSSIANS ^o5! 1; r^lt^S^bî*

Canadian Preee Despatch. at $6.50; 1, 1070 lb!.', » \ ^ J^J;’
BERLIN. Sept. 3—By way of Copen- at *®-76- ’ ' 1,10

hagen and London. Sept. 8, 9.10 am— Milkers—2 at $62.60 each; 1 at ISO
The Tageblatt publishes a despatch »°gs-430 at $10.10, fed and
from Thom, a town of West Prussia on Lambs—260 at $8 to 88.26
the right bank of the Vistula, describing Sheep—60 at $4 to $8.26 *
an ill-fated scouting expedition. ° A Calves—25 at $6 to 110.50
ste-m-r equipped with machine guns 8- Hle*y sold: 1 deck of lambs -t
and carrying about 70 soldier*, steamed 88-12V4 and bought one load of .toticerâ 
up the river into Russian territory 600 lb».. at $6.50. 1 stockera,
rrachlng a point not many mile* from , Crawford and Co., sold: 5 carloads of
Nieszama. The party landed to re- ,lve *tock during the week- Steers and
connoltre the country and was attacked heifers. $8.16 to *8.56; cows *6 75 to 
by Russian Cossacks and Infantry. Only 87 <•: bulls. $4.76 to 17.60; bologna7 bull!
10 Germans returned with the steamer at *5.60; common cows. $4 50 to I8 60

$8™L* St ”"60: 8heep at $6; ra.vra'^

A. B. Quinn sold

Com— 
Sept. ...
Dec. ...
Mev ...

Oate— 
Sept .... 49 
Dec.
Msv

to 76c per bag. 
marrow—I0o to 20c

81
ad •per 11-bn tie try.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET. FAMOUS PAINTING SAVED.

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 8.—The famoue 
painting by Rubens, “The Adoration

of the Magi,” has reached Antwerp la 
safety, having been removed from St. 
John’s Church In Malinee before the 
Germane appeared.

Extraction specialized.
Seders- :

=£
52toMAng^the^pLYS. at th® Who,e-

Spring chickens 
2$c per lb.

jsswSSF1* " -

Tongc, over 56: Pork
Sept... ..................................... 20.00 20.00
Jen. ...22.37 22.57 22.15 22.45 22.50

Lard—
Sept- •-10.07 10.07 9.85 10.07 10.05
Oct. ...10.17 10.22 10.06 10.20 10.22

Ribs—
Sept. ..12.35 12.86 12.25 13.25- 12.60
Oct. ...12.15 12.25 11.87 12.00

are selling at 18c toIre Agencies.
Ive Service,
enty years* experts __
ce. Holland Detective. ^ 
uilding, Toronto. Phone» 
arkdale 6472. ed VS

Surveyors. -^1
Ontario Land Surveyor.
tat. Main 6417. v

PARIS. Sept. 3, 1.40 p.m.—The gov
ernment will issue a proclamation to
morrow transferring the Bank of France 
from Paris to Bordeaux.

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

reasonable
to *1.20 per buah-

Farm Produce, Retail.
Grain-

Wheat. fail, bushel.
Barley, bushel ........
Pea», bushel ........
Oate, bushel ..............
Bye. bushel ............

H?yc.%î;râl,heI

- 1Ë: to“: : : :,2io $10 8,8 00

hK' ZSu’ per ?°n... 17 00 
S?;- naftle, per ton... 10 00
SS» i*7*’ Per ton.... 18 00

\ ’ooee, ton............ io 00
\ *tww, oats, bundled, per

D£LPrpd“'c—.....................16 °°

^$s, duck, doz............ o 50 «i «ii
lber' farmer8' dairy,

^|tfBtik'going it,-ib.'.!

Chickens, spring, dressed

12.23
<1 10 to 21 12 UNION0 70 CHEESE MARKETS. MONTREAL, Sept. 2.—C.P.R. earnings 

RRntirVTT.T m ,.n, - *. i tor week ended August 21 $2,980,000. Same1 ™k ’“r d“~“,M1

16%c.

1 20
0 68 0 60
0 70 000.. 0 76

GERMANS INFORMED
OF TROOP MOVEMENTS

Repairing. ioaatKINGSTON, Sept. 8.—At Frontenac 
cheese board here today 876 boxes col
ored offered, 491 sold at 16%c

31 00 
18 00 
17 00IARANTEED. TRY F;

iina. i ______ ___ Canadian Prass Despatch.
MONTREAL. Sept. 3.—For the first 

time since war was declared the gov
ernment signal service station has been 
ordered by the censor to discontinue all 
reports as to shipping coming to or 
going out of the St. Lawrence. This 
order follows the Intimation from the 
imperial authorities that news about the 
movement of tryps was being sent to 
the Germans.

.T...
TECHNICAL EDUCATION WILL 

BE SUBJECT OF DISCUSSION.
Ontario Association Meets Tuesday at 

C. M. A. Headquarters.

» and Express.
ÏGS, Coll. 17».

17 00for base “1-jm
ARMY HORSEiatters. . The Ontario Association for the Pro

motion of Technical Education will 
meet ln the rooms of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, Traders’ 
Bank building, on Tuesday next, at 10

0 30 0 36r»? 3h5et,RlcÜno^|
0 32 SCOUTING EXPEDITION0 35

1.
, lb. INSPECTION..|0 IS to 80 22 Important Changes In Grand Trunk 

Trgln Service.
Train leaving Toronto 12.06 am.

tlally for Buffalo will be discontinued 
after Sept. 8.

Train leaving Toronto 2.05 
for North Bay will be discontinued 
after Sept 7.

Train leaving Toronto 10.16 a.m.
dally except Sunday for Penetang 
Wharf will be discontinued from Al- 
landh-le to Penetang Wharf after 
Sept. 6.

Train leaving Toronto 12.01 p.m.
daily except Sunday for Muskoka 
Wharf, Huntsville, Algonquin Park 
and Madawaska will be discontinued 
after Sept. 6.

Commencing Sept. 7, train leaving 
Toronto 10.15 a-m. daily except Sun
day for Huntsville and North Bay will 
run via Muekoka Wharf.

Commencing Sept 7, parlor-library- 
buffet car will be operated between 
Toronto, Algonquin Park and Mada
waska, leaving Toronto 1.80 p.m. 
dally except Sunday and leaving Ma- 
dawaska 5.20 a.m., Algonquin Park
6.46 a-m. Commencing Sept. 8, ar
riving Toronto 2.66 p.m. daily except 
Sunday.

Last steamship train westbound 
will leave Toronto for Sarnia Wharf
10.46 a-m. Sept. 9. Eaetbound—Last 
steamship train will leave Sarnia 
Wharf for Toronto 7.46 a.m„ Sept. 11.

Special train leaving Toronto 1.40 
p.m. Saturdays for Jackson’s Point 
will be discontinued after Sept 6.

Special train leaving Jackson's 
Point 7.20 a.m. Mondays for Toronto 
will be run on Tuesday. Sept. 8, In
stead of Monday, Sept. 7, and will be 
discontinued after that date.

Pullman sleeping car leaving To
ronto 4.32 p.m. daily except Sunday 
for Pittsburg will be discontinued af
ter Sept. 1

S«
Ducklings, dreseed. lb..
Squabs, each ....!........ o 20

H»v Produce> Wholesale.
Hay o car lot».........$14 60 to 816 00
eSl’ No- 2: car lots.]....
Pou?’Car lots............!....

________________ P»r0basketW’ Canadlan’
d claim, of «vsryiwgj™ Potatoes, new'. ' Canadian.
7S5 I new, Ontario»! ' 1 °°

7 ’“TTl-A* iS «“‘ii.: .,: ! I!

_------- -------------- pream«r-v. solids.. 0 27
Cheese, .feaibr:.dalry;; £ \l

Roofing. Hon. T. W. Crothers. minister of la-
___ bor, and also Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne
0 25 minister of education for Ontario, have 

promised to be present If at all aps- 
sible Addresses will be given by Dr. 
Merchant, director of technical edu-
D? °a fr-r «‘v °ntario fovernment; 
H ‘ , ■ f - McKay, principal Toronto
technical school; Miss Emily J. Quest 

1 10 representing women’s institutes of On
tario, and other prominent leaders In 

... !h'» movement. There will be gen-
0 3$ discussion on points raised by the
° 28 addresses and by the report on indus- 
0 28 trial education by Dr. John Seath su- 
.... perlntendent of education for Ontario.

0 18

EVERY DAY0 18 0 20
r00,er,Ltotod. <d tile 

as Bros., a.m. daily watered
13 00 14 00
8 50 9 00ctors’ Agency.

UNION STOCK YARDS..... 0 26

HOR»e DEPARTMENT.
4

TORONTO JUNCTION 4600
Weatherstrip. •4

WEATHE" 
street Noro N. B. TO GIVE POTATOES.| METAL 

iy| 598 Yonge

Sign»
'INDOW letter»-
Main 741. 83 Church • *10.50; hog. at <10 26'toCa$lJ*60atf«d6and 

watered; and $10.60 to $10.86’ weight 
and shipped two cirlldTof 

cattle on order.
Representative Purchaeea 

William Crealock bought 276 cattle onfor^the Harris 
Abattoir Co.. Steers and heifers 88 to <8.26; cows, *6.60 to 87; bulls 8 
$7.40; bologna bulls, SB.2S to $«• 
and cutters, $3.75 to $4.25
, D- J?°wnrâT, ‘"P»1'1 tor Harris Abat- 
toir Co.. 400 lambs at $8 to 88 25- 100

6,75 t0 18 cslves at $9 to 
$10.50; common calves at $7 to 88 60

100Thrâuto'ftM^torâlan, COmpan^ ”"“'h«■ ,r$7“oUto IsfcoVaT*,..»* àtlT.

miulrs1 cannere and
cutt?re.Aat re "Î6 1° ^4.50: bulls at $5.76 
to $6.60; 76 lambs at $8 to te tc • 20 calves at $1.60 to $10.60. 1 ’
Limited!^ th^îrâ«.?0,,,;ht tor °unne- 
«t—râ end hllÆîi* îïree d*7* 200 cattle:
i Tt^îa kT 8810 10 *8 56; cows 
$6.50 to $7^5. buis at $6 71 tn t? rk- aimlamb, at $1.10 to $*.te"lo ebto”’ ^

Unnecessary Risks.
Ill XX^iy r,un t^lc °( 1°»® or destruction of III , Bond,s' Stock Certificate», Insurance Policies 
U| °r otner valuable documents? Boxes in our Safety 

Lteposit Vaults may be rented for $3.00 per year 
I and upwards according to size. Inspection invited.

UNION STOCK YARDSi
I

actors, Cos A R|hêa’
,nd street, next to She*

tw LIMITED i
TORONTO ONTARIO

THEPRINCIPALMARKET FOR
ItfRS and S'QN?’« 1EC®. 147 Church

i $6.50 to
canners

rriage LiceP**** BEEF, FEEDER HD DM CATTLE 
SHEEP, UMDS, HOBS AND HOBSES

>
U G S 

Parker.

v Company >£m\Ubrage and Cartage ^

elephone MCMuw* a 18-22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
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John Stark & Co.
beg to announce that they 
have removed from their 
former offices in the
Union Loan Building, 

26 Toronto Street 
to temporary offices in the
Equity Chambers, 24 Ade
laide St. East 45
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FRIDAY MORNING _______ ____ _______ *—— — ; . - -■ ■ \ - ' ;_____JjP

8.30 AM. TO 5.30 P.M. Me”si 1
J Left of rte Exhibition. For you r wardrobe, for yoar £—..«> »«« - « ’« —*   ------------ÏSMS»" Ht

II larder, and for *«'*%* ^ZnomZ InThtl XJZZl «Î- - —* * “• - “** -* *" L. », —«'3% mg-g*

STewS S SMIL » <=—H Sample MantieVdumJior Saturday^
7i*Sh*?*i,2SrJwïrïS- fesSE®*^
Midays to our Fall and Winter programme, .0 you can a »rA«yi« I

WOp TO-MORROW FROM 8.30 to 5.30 Btftt*—- •• ••; " 1 M Î^mS? STh^.;',» va,r
j/iV/r i U IWl/AAl/ . I . . . .erviceable mate -lals for itreet wear, such as all-wool imported MHS , 1 I whlte Saxony Flannelette, with a nice soft finish;

being here In ln, "T ^;th« & • S inches Wide. Regularly 14C yard. Sale price

week-end With sash; alsoUOmSThis special price does not cover the cost of making 10.95 ggyïkîTof Crash Roller Towelling; 17 Inches 
strable dresses for present weaker NUMBER OF SKIRTS AT $3.49. f I wide. Clearing Saturday, yard .........

just v ^^pe^wme* hale* accord ^‘pleated undTrskirt? material Is an excellent serg^

satnrday.....................

aniorwUd Styles. In frieze; loose or belted backs; Balk .n styles, with Raglan or 
or roll coüïïs- açe. 6 to 14 years.. Regularly $3.76. Saturday special
Sale of Raincoats, $6.75 /2
Women’s and Misses’ jk 

\ coats, samples from 
: one of the best houses;

In fawn, green and shot 
effects; very special 
value. Come early 6.7o

12
t

I “1
26-2

f

}■
i

■-

f |m . s

>.
n ■

pi

Jl1it

MI

JV ETo get off to a good start we suggest your 
as near 8.30 as possible. There are some 
wonders in the way of values you might as well secure
a share of • Military Wrist W atches 6.50

«à ssLzzSi hïïnsfïSÆ
t*mor black leather straps. Special, each .... 6.50 
7 i awe I “Elaln” Military Wrist Watch, with heavy 
Arabic figured dial and Sterling silver case.. 9.00 £j£e. W» Military Wrist Watch, in Sterling 
silver case, with leather straps. Price .••• 11,50 
We also have “Waltham” Military Wrist Watches, 
with 7 and 16 jewels.

It
; set-in sleeves, and turn-over 

......................................  1.95

Tore Fveglas*»*
The Deep furred Leneee."rulü^ S0.00 OKA 
to $7.00. Special O.W 
With cold-filled tram, 
or mounUnr- Any eyes 
fitted. No extra charge 
for apodal grinding.

Bulletins for Men’s Clothing
oau.rns and a few almost plain. The coats are s.ngle-breasted, 
S,r”'-b’tton style; the vests in single-breasted. Excellent business

A Stt <££Z WV^TiiesespiendM^oa1^
mad© from choice English tweeds, in light greys and browns, and in 
English cheviots, in dark Oxford greys and plain blacks, m young 
men’s style, with betted backs and buttoning through, m single- 
breasted Hy-front style. The linings are good. Sizes 34 to 46.9.9ft 
Men’s $10.00 Guaranteed Waterproof Coats, one of the most reliable 
waterproof coats, cashmere finished, double texture English Pa»~a~ 
matta in fawn; roomy, 50 inches long; both motor an raglan styk;||| 
all seams sewn, cemented and stitched ; guaranteed. lzes 34^to 4&

Bovs’ Fall and Winter Suits, Saturday $4.95-^Snappy single-breasted, 
yoke Norfolk suits. 218 suits purchased at less than making cost.
Of browns and greys in rich dark ,hades and ^‘ty Scotched 
English tweeds. Sizes 26 to 34. Regularly $7.00 to $9.00. . 4.9ft 

0 , , n . r Camftn# Boys’ Fawn Whipcord Reefers, tor early fall wear, double-breastedd
Stylish Corsets ot r amous bra9S buttong and fancy emblem on sleeve. Sizes 2 to 10 yearsj

Make 95c Saturda>’ .......... ...................
Men’s Silk Ties at Men’s Derby or

StkMi Half Price Stiff Hats
*-*a"- da“° -iSSS*»»™ St

i

Week End| «
Wonders

SrrSSHfC Gorgeous Range of FaU Fabric.
Bsr-spvys&ô giMsSr"
Kr,:se*.», vysvt. -• sssu.r«»»•■no»

GIRLS’ AUTUMN \ «*»««- i£j£?Sm**««. >• •>'
COATS “s

millinery ssrrsiïî fe,8;
HOSE WAISTS -fZZl SS.jr. S22
waterproofs ss,r’sS”Sn; “a“4.5S5^rS?'"a..

WASH GOODS s-ô.^îsns.ÏÏ S»
aluminum I uu6V^1 .« «—« ^wa'ats^ranas^g

ing Saturday, per yard.................................................... ' *** % „

HcTravèn btaSTiatln duchesse, duchesse paillettes, satim mes-

SeHatlns d. C^sll’^££££^£1^ all are skein- 
The new crepe satlir - hv the maker and by this Store exactly as repre- 
srotdedUkWldaths8|rl 36, 38 and 40 inches. Prices as follows, $1.10, $1-24, $1.88 

and $1.46.
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GIRLS’ AUTUMN COATS, $1.95
Splendid tailored coats, in frieze 

belted backs;

line

cloth; loose or 
Balkan styles, with Raglan or 
set-ln sleeves; turn over or roll 
collars; ages 6 to 14 years. Reg
ularly $346. Rush spe- J QJJ 
............................ *

h

i Manufacturers’ samples and » Job-, 
bar’s overstocks, 1914 styles, fine 
quality fur felt, black only, sizes «H 

arly $2.00. Saturday

Silk is eosree In the Canadian ma> 
kets, hence the importance of this 
offering. Extra large shape, strong 
lining, every design good. Regularly 
50c. Saturday.........

from the millinery.
Silk Velvet Hats are the 

the millin-

sizes 18 to 26 Inches.
Women’s Knitted' Outing boats, just the ooat for 
present wear; not too heavy and right to the min
ute in style. No ’phone or mall orders. ,
62 only, Women's Oelf Costs, Ane mercerized qual
ity fine rib knit, vest neck, 2 pockets, white pearl 
buttons; colors, white, white with sky trim, grey, 
brown and heather mixture, sizes 32 to 42 bust
Regularir $3 00 each. Saturday............ - - - - • l.W
Little BeVs’ Suite and Qlrl's Dresses, clearing Sev
ern! pretty styles for little boys and girls; come 

' nflxiv Saturday. No ’phone or mall orders filled. 
Little Boys’ Percale and Chambray Suits, dress with 

” generate pants, ln splendid patterns and colora, for 
«e"î 2 tod 3 years, also pretty dresses for girls, 
to tan.’ptok or blue repps, with fancy OrienUl trim
ming for 2, 3, 4 and 6 years. Regularly 76c, $1,00

S,a.™-“52L SSo5w««. a.™.u-s« m-"VWr roln. "»■ -hit; Ma
ealine silk, trimmed with satin cording and silk 
rib&na and ties, sizes 11 to 16 inches. Regularly 
50c and 66c each. Saturday ........  * • ••••••
Infants’ Sample Short Dreese^ hand and machlne
made, to fine white silk, cashmere and fine lawns, 

exquisite styles to choose from'_.slzee ® 
Saturday, Less Than Half

■ 95Ht; Black
most sought item on 
ery list, and accordingly more 
hard to get at prices such as we 
paid for these; come at 8.30 a m., 
as there is considerable choice, 

cases only a lim-

. Regui

and Youths' Soft Hate-Navy,
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iff* Ù. .85 Men’s
brow#, slate, dark grey, green or* 
black, self or contrasting bindings. 
Saturday $1.60 and $2.00.
Christy's, King, Battereby and Other 
First-grade English Made Hats, it 
Derby and new styles of soft batik 
Extra good values at ...............2.50

I
HAND MADE SWEATER COATS, 

$5.00. ~-
Our hand-finished coats are made In . 
Toronto from pure wool English 

Large assortment of colors.

M

and to many
ited quantity of a block; every 
shape is one of the latest blocks.
Tn all 360 hats that have just I 30-inch Persian Lawn,

and were bought . to I third of its value, at . 
come m, and were t, J 23-inch Ratines, also some
sell at $3.00. Saturday, 1 QQ gpecial offer for early shoppers at
8-3° a m.......... ............ * I fg^ch* Cotton Suitings,' heavy" weaves,; su'itable'for many purposes, children’s

wear, house dresses, etc. îneuttrLidinary'special 'value ini
heavy'®monônclo°hn28erinches wide. Less than half price Saturday, at.. .11/*

Wash
40-inch, shades of mauve, black, old rose, navy, etc.

about one-fourth of their regular value.
............... .......................12'/ü

yams.
Sweaters ln any special club colors 

be made to order to three days.
All sizes to 44. 
.................5.00

and Scotch" 
itiy Rugs $■*

Here are two qualities to seamed 1 
tapestries which are particularly |] 
good values:
7.6 x 9.» ..
9.0 x f.O ..
9.0 x 10.6 ....
9.0 i 12.0 .... _____
Seamless Tapestry Rugs ln beautiful
new designs and colors.
7.6 x 9.0 
9.0 x 9.0 
9.0 X 12.0
New Désigné In Moderately Priced 
Brussels Squares—A choice of sev
eral good oriental and small conven
tional designs, to greens, blues and 
rose. • »

6.9 x 10.6 ................./X...........13Jj0
9.0 x 9.0 ..................................
9.0 x 10.6 .................................  I®-'®
9.0 x 12.0 ...........  19-28
9.0 x 13.6 .................................. 23-00

Carloads of New Inlaid Linoleum Are 
Arriving—Some of the best Paterne 
we have ever shown are tocludeoin 
this season’s new shipments. Dif
ferent makers’ goods are well repre
sented ln a large variety of pattern.
Best quality, per square yard ..
Second quality, per square yard l.uj 
Third quality, per square yard .. tie

Saturday Groceries
2,000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, White

Clover Brand, per lb. ;................* ' * * «*
Toasted Cornflakes. 3 packages ...
Clark’s Pork and Beans, ln C bill baucw,

larfe tin ............... .. jâ* *
Loaf Sugar, 3 lbi.,/-••••
Baker's Cocoa, -lb. tin - .. ••••:••**
1.000 tins Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins .

' Kln-it Cannes Corn or Peas. 3 tin» .
Finest Mild Cheese. P*r'b.f„;.............
Shlrrlffs Marmalade. 2-lb. J«r ...........
Garton-e H.P. Ranee, bott e .................
Choice Olives, 16-oz. bottle ,...................  ^
nnesTTablé ^.'for .alad. e^-bottH » ,

...........«

ABrF°r«h FrSklX", per to........»
Fancy Mixed Blecuitr. 2 lb«. - ^ • j ' ,8

” Æsisiîs;^oundFTnr.TwM«y. P»r  ̂

CANDY SECTION.
500 I be. Lowney'sMlik Choco.»U;f«g 

shape., "P'01"1’ P. pn.ri*! a dainty 1 000 lbs. fag* ’i.t«*c*tf-r* Caramel».sortment of Chocolate Crejwuj a
'week-end treat, apedaj. jffi

*“l6-

En ii
cani No extra charge. 
Saturday ............... ai

BARGAIN SHIRTS, 69c. t
Clearing all lines which are in the 
least broken ln size ranges to make 
space for our new stocks, soft 
double or starched cuffs; some have 
separate collar; a host of designs. 
Regularly $1.00, $1.26 and $1.60. 
Saturday .......................................

.49SILKEN THREAD 
SATURDAY 35c

WOMEN’S 
HOSE.

PAIR, 3 PAIRSW.00.
They come in tan, white and 
black: sheer weave; firm, strong 
finish; deep lisle thread top; 
double lisle garter hem;

clean,

to . 6.96 tod MS |
. 7.26 tod 7M « 
■8.25 tod 9.2$ 0 

9.48 tod 10.46 nJ

• •seeeesee

Washable Chamoisette The New Shadow Laces 
Gloves 1 ■ f°r .69im- *aas»a

for 85c.
New Imported Lecce. In all the neweet 
designs and widths, including 
French. English German makes, new 
Vais., Torchons. Clunys, Maltese, in 
linen and silk Orientals laces, net top 
laces; everything in laces.
Women’s Neckwear. 60c, 76c and *1.00 
values; your choice for 25e, 3.864
pieces Guipure, Baby Irish and V enese 
I.aee Collars, a forlgn manufacturers 
entire house line, bought away Hi 
Jtinc at less than half what it cost 
to make; in this lot there are 20 ot
30 styles. Your choice...................... f”
U6c Lace Stock Jabots for ..................10

6.85 and 8.9$ 
8.25 tod 10.25

Natural and White, 2 dome
self-stltched back, 

fine cloth, washes 
Saturday .50

many
months, 1 and 2 years.

Women’s FlaniValatts Nightdresses, one of our regu
lar dollar qualities to go Saturday for 3ixty-nlne 
cents; worth while saving on splendid gowns.
600°Womei?s8 Ntohtdrcsses, «ne white flunMIi,

ha!fdh 2nCrCok;s°^kS,SSoUier? 
rutile, sizes 56, 68 and 60 Inches. Regularly $LOO 
each. Saturday for ...................................................

fresh 
lisle thread Pastels $3.95Women's .v

fastenerk heavy
^qdUewefr?'sepUnad,dly.
SrSS&.^SreflB.VWm fïïgn-
ars. perfect finish ; natuial, white, 
grey and black, sizes 5H to 8. Satur
day • .............................  -.......................
Women’s Real French Kid Gloves, se
lected kid skins. 2 dgme fasteners, 
sflt-polnt. gusset tinkers ; black, tan 
ahd white, sizes 5H to i Vt. S1-D0
value. Saturday.......................................70
Women’s Ton Cope Gloves, English 
walkng gloves, pique seam, 1 dome 
fasten SC. rich tan shades; soft, pll- 
ablc finish, sizes »14 to 114, U-®»
value Saturday..........................-

ported stock; 
stock;
ankle, heel, toe and sole; sizes 
814 to 10. Regularly 50c pair. 
Saturday 8.30 a.m., 3 pairs $1.00, 
pair 35c.

double \
REGULARLY $7.50 TO $9.00.

\These pictures arc framed in gilt 
swept gold, burnished mould
ings. Some of the pictures 
mounted on white mats, others 
are framed close. The sizes av- 

_ « erage about 20 x 2$. A special
New Silk Blouses Reduced wan sPa« win be given to these
1Ne totmcTroie,; all .it— J« w»mk “V>. r;=tores Ior Thursda)'8 s,j"^
champagne, Ivory, Copenhagen and sky blue. at ............................................. <$*ya
8tyle 1—Open front, fastened with small fancy but
tons and beautifully tucked; low- collar, and cuffs 
of figured white pique; finished with cord and tas- self*8hort set-in sleeves; sizes 34 to 44 Inches^SaV

Stvto 2—A beautiful blouse, with open front; has a 
very cute rounded vestee and' roll collar of figured 
white pique; yoke, front and vest all finished with 

pearl buttons; long set-ln sleeves, with white 
match vest. Sizes 34 to 44 Inches. Satur

Style 3—Open " front, and group tucks; finished 
with a deep pointed waistcoat and roll collar of fig
ured white pique; pearl buttons; short set-in 
sleeves, with pique cuffs; all sizes to 44 inches.
Saturday • » » • #•»•#•« • • • • ••• • * •

These blouses are regularly worth $3.96.

are
PURE BLACK SILK MESSA- 

LINE WAISTS.
Made up in the newest style; 

front, with jewelled but-

- "If the 
native of 
Maclean, 
■tress wit 
ai bank • 
people." « 

“The In 
their own 
altho the 
themv t 
other and 
being boa 
Dominion 
their own 
000,060 w
stock exc 
loans the; 
the mone;

"l thlni 
this meet 
the banki 
the worjc 
tionul bui 
la the on

-X
open
tons: low roll collar; short set- 
in sleeves, and roll cuffs; sizes 

at about
i

>934 to 44-inch bust; 
half their value. Satur
day 2.30 ...........................

Three

Fall and Winter Boots for Men 
and Women

1.33 Tinware Items on 
Sale in Basement

MEN’S $8.90 WATERPROOF 
COATS TO CLEAR AT $5.95. 

English’ Waterproof Coats are 
the most reliable, and this one 
will give service of the best; 
the material is an English dou
ble texture paramatta cloth, in 
fawn and greenish fawn colors. 
Coats are made single-breasted, 
roomy, to motor and Raglan 
shoulder styles; all seams 
sewn, cemented and taped. Sizes 
34 to 46. Saturday 8.30 g gg

/j
t s

THAN FACTORY PRICES ON THESE.
Warm drv feet are a first consideration of a Canadian winter outflt.
reductions'in'^'hls^erpens? account Saturday. P Come to The moming® 

WOMEN'S AND BIG GIRLS’ FALL BOOTS, $1.95.
1,250 pairs High-grade Boots, including many well-known bi-ands. made on new 
and pooular lasts, in button and laced styles, patent colt, gunmetal, tan Russia 
calf, black velours, calf and vici kid leathers. Goodyear welted, flexible McKay 

Cuban, military and low matron heels, bizes w »• 
Less than factory cost prices, l,9o

Japanned Bread Boxes, with the word 
Bread nicely labelled, the most 
sanitary way to keep bread fresh 
and clean, size regular for home use 
and made to sell at 60c. Saturday

.25

LESS

3
white 
cuffs to

(
day

iearly sale^................................... ..
No ’phone or Mail Orders.1 »t

500 Granite Preserving Kettles. 12- 
quart size, grey granite, hard-wear
ing quality, worth 50c. 8.30 sale .25 

No 'Phone or Mail Orders.
An Enormous Teddy Bear—600 only 
of these beautiful Teddy bears, dress
ed with a heavy furry winter suit, to 
brown or pure white shades, big dark 
eyes, good expression on face, mov
able arms and legs, worth $3.00. Sat
urday sale only .....................  1.9S

A BIG DOLLAR DOLL. 
Beautiful Jointed Dolls—22 Inches 
high, with every use of jointed arms, 
jointed legs, movable head, and eyes 
to open and go to sleep, large wavy 
head of curls, natural expression, a 
doll to take home for out-of-town 
visitors, $1.50 value. Saturday morn
ing special ....

and hand-turned soles,
Regularly $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50.

MEN’S $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00 BOOTS, $2.95. „

Sizes 5 to 11. Regular prices were $4.00, $4.50 ana fp*vu.
.. ........... .. • • *4fa

aM
. .1»
ÜWASH GOODS. Dinnerware Bargains :sA jobber’s stock of useful Wash 

Fabrics; ratines, kimono cloths, 
voiles, linens and crepes are re
presented in the lot; widths 28 
in, 36 in. and 40 in. Regularly 

60c. 8.30 a.m., while

Best quality English semi-porcelain Dinnerware, 
choice of pink key and rosebud festoon design or 
blue key and rose decoration:
Bread and Butter Plates, each
Tea Plates, each................
Soup Plates, each.................. ... ..
Dinner Plates, each.....................
Meat Platters, 19c, 29c and 69c.
Covered Vegetable Dishesré&ch 
Gravy Boats, each 
Bakers, each .. v .
Cream Jugs, each 
Slop Bowls, each .
Salads, each .. ..
Butter Dishes, each ...
Cups and Saucers, each

C<«
and business wear. 
Saturday ................ Dr. l-'or 
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... .6... .7BOYS’ SOLID LEATHER BOOTS, $1.99.
This Is just the boot for school or where a boy is out ln the weather, maae 

strong box kip. laced Btuchcr style, double solid leather soles and double 
Sizes 1 to 5, $1.99; sizes 11 to 13, $1.69.

ALUMINUM COOKING WARE- GIRLS' CALF BOOTS, $1.99,
85c and 96c Handled Covered Misses’ and children's laced school boot ot splendid wearing box calf leather.
Straight Saucepans; sanitary, medium weight sole and low heel. Sizes 11 to 2, Saturday $1.99; sizes 8 to tv*-,
safe cooking.ware, including a Saturday $1.69: sizes 5 to ?%, Saturday $1.49.
whole warehouse stock; all lm- , CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 79c.
ported, and of the highest qual- g00 pairs child’s fine dongola kid boots, laced Blubber style, patent toecaps and
ity; size for family-use; posi- spring heels. Sizes 5 to 1014- Saturday-........................................................... .79
lively only àné <**&*£? ^ WOMEN'S LOW HEEL SLIPPERS, $1.29.
06c Saturday 8.30 a.m., OQ 240 pairs women's fine kid, one-strap slipr^rs for house wear, wide easy fitting # # j

—s-s-l The Robert Simpson Company-, Limited

25c to
they- last Saturday, per 1 «1 
yard ... ..........................
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